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AMORE 2001 : Executive Summary 

The AMORE 2001 (Arctic Mid-Ocean Ridge) expedition to the central Eastern 
Arctic Ocean combined the operations of 2 research ice-breakers to make cer- 

tain investigations possible at all, to improve Progress, efficiency and safety in 

the ice. The main target area was the ridge crest of the western Gakkel Ridge. 
Traverses from the north-eastern Barents Sea shelf to the Gakkel Ridge and 

from to the Lomonosov Ridge were used for continuous seismic reflection pro- 

files across the Nansen and Amundsen basins. 

The two ships operated in tandem for geophysics operations, and were able to 

either work together or to separate for sampling operations. Sampling was to be 

conducted via dredge, TV-grab, gravity and rock cores from both shipS. At sea 
observations include hand sample descriptions of all rock types encountered, 

preliminary geochemistry (carried out on HEALY) and thin section analyses 

(carried out on POLARSTERN). 

HEALY and POLARSTERN reached the North Pole on September 6, 2001. On 

August 23 a historic meeting of 3 research ice-breakers occurred on top of the 

Gakkel Ridge. More than 250 Crew and scientists from 17 nations On HEALY, 
the Swedish ODEN and POLARSTERN exchanged data and samples; the 

gathering On the ice comprised more scientists than ever had met at the Same 

time and place in the central Arctic Ocean. 

00th ships succeeded in charting by multiswath sounding systems SEABEAM 

on HEALY, HYDROSWEEP on POLARSTERN) 33 000 Square kilometres of 

the Arctic Ocean floor, mostly of the Gakkel Ridge, including its shallowest (566 

m) and deepest (5670 m) points, with unprecedented precision and detail. 

Multichannel seismic reflection profiles have been shot continuously along the 

transit trips across the Nansen and Amundsen basins, as well as up to 30 NM 

long Segments along the Gakkel Ridge, interspersed with rock sampling opera- 
tions, A substantial number of heat flow measurements has been conducted 

along the return trip from Lomonosov to Gakkel Ridge and along its ridge crest 1 
rift valley. The values increase towards the active Gakkel Ridge in general, but 

the stations from the rift valley are highly variable. 

Both ships carried 2 helicopters each, for logistic and scientific purposes. PO- 

LARSTERN succeeded to deploy routinely helicopters for airborne investiga- 



tions: HELI-MAG-surveys of the magnetic anomalies of various ridge Segments, 
deployment of long-term geophysical stations On the ice, beside cargo and per- 
sonne1 transport between the two ships and ice reconnaissance. 

Systematic sampling of crustal rocks from the Gakkel Ridge has been carried 
out for petrological studies, at more than 200 stations between the 2 ships, with 

the recovery of various types of basalts, peridotites, gabbros, breccias and hy- 

drothermal deposits, in total weighing almost 20 t between the 2 ships. The 

dominant lithology consisted of various types of basalt, but one ridge Segment 
produced a substantial number of peridotite and gabbro samples. t h e  rock 
types sampled on Gakkel Ridge record the magmatic, hydrothermal and tec- 

tonic evolution of the world's most slowly spreading mid-ocean ridge. During 40 

days of sampling, 96 total basement sampling stations were carried out on PO- 
LARSTERN. The lithologies recovered confirm the position of Gakkel Ridge as 

one of the geologically most unusual and interesting mid-ocean ridges. Peri- 

dotites sampled along the magmatically starved Segments show indications for 
generally low degrees of partial melting, as do the basalts. Basalts are also 
generally quite primitive, suggesting the absence of a thick crust required for 

significant processing. Weighing against these observations are the increasing 

abundances of basalt to the east of the magmatically starved section. This runs 

contrary to alt theory concerning mid-ocean ridges. Mantle temperature is 

probably a strenger input into the overall degree of melting than was previously 

thought to be the case. 

Sediment cores have been recovered at the heat flow stations in the central 

Eastern Arctic ocean containing records of the history of the Arctic sea ice Cover 

and of several Eurasian continental glaciations. Two provinces of somewhat 

different depositional environments were sampled along the Gakkel Ridge dur- 

ing the expedition. In general, all sediments consist of hemipelagic silty to sandy 

muds with little to no microfossil content. In the western province (around O0 

latitude), the brownish to olive sediments show evidence for variable current 

sorting effects on deposition, which may relate to a variable inflow of Atlantic 

waters. In the eastern province (around 75OE), the sediments display a cyclic 
deposition of dark grey, olive and brownish sedirnents. Variations in bioturbation 

and the content of ice-rafted debris suggest that these cycles reflect climatic 

variations from warmer to colder phases (and vice versa), some of which had 
glaciations of continental areas in northern Eurasia. 



Ice-thickness and other glaciological measurements over long distances have 

been collected by means of a HEM-bird, of a SEM-probe deployed frorn a crane 

in front of POLARSTERN'S bow and during visits in a substantial number of ice 

floes. The average ice thickness of the floes in the investigated area was 1,95 

m, approximately 20 % less than 10 years ago. Ice-cores at numerous locations 
permitted independent checks to verify ice-thicknesses as well as to collect 
fauna (various small invertebrates) living in the ice. Their species cornposition 

was determined and they were cultivated for nutrition experiments. 



AMORE 2001 : Zusammenfassung 

Die AMORE 2001 (Arctic Mid-Ocean Ridge) Expedition (31.07. Tromso bis 
07.1 0. Bremerhaven fÃ¼ POLARSTERN, 31.07, Troms0 bis 03.1 0. Troms0 fÃ¼ 
HEALY) in den zentralen Ã¶stliche Arktischen Ozean wurde durch die beiden 
Forschungseisbrecher POLARSTERN und HEALY durchgefÃ¼hrt Die HEALY ist 
ein neuer Eisbrecher der US KÃ¼stenwache die in diesem Sommer ihre wissen- 
schaftliche Jungfernfahrt durchgefÃ¼hr hat, Die gemeinsamen Operationen der 
zwei Eisbrecher ermÃ¶glichte eine Reihe von sonst nicht mÃ¶gliche Untersu- 
chungen, weil einer der beiden Eisbrecher als fÃ¼hrende Schiff den laufenden 
Fortschritt garantieren konnte. Die beiden Eisbrecher ergÃ¤nzte sich auch in 

ihrer wissenschaftlichen Effizienz und ihrer Sicherheit. Das wichtigste Zielgebiet 
war der westliche Gakkel-RÃ¼cke (beide RÃ¼ckenschulter und das h i f t -~a l ) ,  
aber Traversen von der nordÃ¶stliche Barentssee zum Gakkel-RÃ¼cke und vom 
Gakkel-RÃ¼cke zum Lomonosov-RÃ¼cke wurden fÃ¼ kontinuierliche reflekti- 
onsseismische Arbeiten durch das Nansen- und das Amundsen-Becken ge- 
nutzt. 

USCGC HEALY und POLARSTERN erreichten den Nordpol am 06.09.2001. 
Unterwegs (am 23.08.) trafen sich den schwedischen Eisbrecher ODEN und ein 
historisches Treffen von drei Forschungseisbrechern wurde in der Gegend des 

Gakket-RÃ¼cken abgehalten. Die ODEN hdtte gemeinsam mit der POLAR- 
STERN bereits am 07.09.1991 den Nordpol erreicht und damit erstmals bewie- 
sen, dass konventionell angetriebene Forschungsschiffe im zentralen Arkti- 
schen Ozean erfolgreich operieren kÃ¶nnen Durch das gemeinsame Treffen von 
HEALY, ODEN und POLARSTERN versammelten sich mehr als 250 Besat- 
zungsmitglieder und Wissenschaftlerlnnen zu einem gemeinsamen Treffen auf 
dem Eis; gleichzeitig wurden wissenschaftliche Daten und Proben ausge- 
tauscht. Dieses Treffen der drei Forschungseisbrecher bedeutet einen histori- 
schen HÃ¶hepunk der Erforschung des zentralen Arktischen Ozeans. 

HEALY und POLARSTERN waren beide mit kompatiblen FÃ¤cherecholote 
ausgerÃ¼ste (auf der HEALY ein SEABEAM-System, auf der POLARSTERN ein 

HYDROSWEEP-System) und es gelang, insgesamt 33.000 km2 des Arktischen 
Meeresbodens in bisher unerreichtem Detail zu kartieren. Der grÃ¶ÃŸ Teil der 
Kartierarbeiten konzentrierte sich auf die Gipfel-Flur des Gakkel-RÃ¼cken und 
umfaÃŸt den flachsten (566 m) sowie tiefsten Punkt (5.670 m) im Ã¶stliche Ark- 
tischen Ozean. Das Segment des Gakkel-RÃ¼cken war bisher vÃ¶lli unbekannt 
und zÃ¤hl nun zu den best untersuchtesten Gebieten auf der ganzen Erde. 



Die geophysikalischen Untersuchungen umfaÃŸte Multikanals-Reflektions- 
Profile, die entlang der gesamten Transitstrecke Ã¼be das Nansen- und das 

Amundsen-Becken vermessen wurden. ZusÃ¤tzlic wurden bis zu 30 nm lange 
Segmente entlang der RÃ¼ckenachs des Gakkel-RÃ¼cken vermessen, um die 

Krustendicke zu bestimmen. Auch wurden an einer betrÃ¤chtliche Anzahl von 
Stationen WÃ¤rmestrommessunge vorgenommen, einmal entlang des Profils 

vom Lomonosov-RÃ¼cken zum Gakkel-RÃ¼cke und entlang der RÃ¼ckenachs 

des Gakkel-RÃ¼ckens dabei vor allem im Rift-Tal. Generell steigen die WÃ¤r 

mestromwerte in Richtung auf den aktiven Gakkel-RÃ¼cken aber erstaunlicher- 

weise sind die Stationen im eigentlichen Rift-Tal hÃ¶chs variabel. 

Beide Schiffe transportierten jeweils zwei Helikopter, die fÃ¼ logistische und wis- 

senschaftliche Ziele eingesetzt werden konnten. Die POLARSTERN hat ihre 
beiden Helikopter systematisch fÃ¼ wissenschaftliche Untersuchungen einge- 

setzt, wobei die HELI-MAG-Untersuchungen der magnetischen Anomalien von 

verschiedenen sehr detailliert aufgenommenen RÃ¼cken-Segmente hervorzu- 

heben sind und wobei auch geophysikalische Stationen (REFTEK U. a.) auf 
dem Eis ausgebracht werden konnten. Neben den geophysikalischen Arbeits- 

gruppen konnten auch glaziologische Arbeitsgruppen auf das Eis ausgeflogen 

werden und es konnte erstmals eine elektromagnetische Sonde zur Eisdicken- 
bestimmung unter dem Helikopter eingesetzt werden, um weitrÃ¤umi Eisdik- 

kenuntersuchungen vorzunehmen. 

Beide Schiffe haben mit Hilfe ihrer Windensysteme eine systematische Bepro- 

bung der Krustengesteine des Gakkel-RÃ¼cken durchgefÃ¼hrt Insgesamt konn- 

ten mehr als 200 Stationen von beiden Schiffen beprobt werden, wobei es ge- 
lang, eine breite Suite von verschieden Typen von Tiefsee-Basalten und Peri- 

dotiten, Gabbros und Brekzien zu gewinnen. An einer Station konnten hydro- 

thermale Ablagerungen (Eisensulfid-Vererzung) gewonnen werden. Insgesamt 

sind mehr als 20 t Gestein von beiden Schiffen geborgen wurden, wobei die 

dominierende Lithologie aus verschiedenen Basalt-Typen besteht, die Peridotit- 

und Gabbro-Proben sich aber auf ein spezielles RÃ¼ckensegmen konzentrieren. 
An zahlreichen Positionen konnten hydrothermale Quellen nachgewiesen wer- 

den. 

An den WÃ¤rmestromstatione konnten in der Regel auch relativ lange Sedi- 

mentkerne gewonnen werden, die es erlauben, die Ablagerungsgeschichte des 

quartÃ¤re Arktischen Ozeans im Detail zu beschreiben. Sie dokumentieren, 

dass der Arktische Ozean schon seit vielen Hunderttausend Jahren durch Mee- 



reis bedeckt ist und dass das eistransportierte Material den Einfluss von Eis- 

schilden von benachbarten Kontinenten belegt (dieses war besonders interes- 
sant, weil wir uns entlang der Ã¶stliche Grenze des Arktischen Eurasischen 

Eisschildes wÃ¤hren der letzten Vereisung bewegten). Die glaziologische Ar- 

beitsgruppe konnte die EismÃ¤chtigkei und eine Suite von ergÃ¤nzende glazio- 
logischen Messungen durchfÃ¼hren Neu war der erstmalige technische Routi- 

neeinsatz einer elektromagnetischen Sonde vom Helikopter (HEM-Bird), wÃ¤h 

rend gleichzeitig vom Bug der POLARSTERN eine elektromagnetische Sonde 
zur routinemÃ¤ÃŸig Vermessung der EismÃ¤chtigkei vor dem Bug der POLAR- 

STERN vorgenommen wurde. Eine Zusammenschau der Messergebnisse er- 
mÃ¶glich die Aussage, dass sich in diesem Gebiet die EismÃ¤chtigkei von etwa 

2,5 m im Jahre 1991 auf 1,95 m im Jahre 2001 reduziert hat. Die Eiskerne ent- 

hielten an zahlreichen LokalitÃ¤te Fauna (verschiedene kleine Invertebraten), 
die sich an den extremen Lebensraum in den SolekanÃ¤le des Eises angepasst 

haben. Die Artenzusammensetzung dieser Organismen wurde bestimmt und 
sie wurden fÃ¼ ErnÃ¤hrungsexperiment in den Aquarien der POLARSTERN ge- 

hÃ¤ltert 



1. Introduction 

1.1 Structure and Composition of the Crust in the Eastern Arctic Ocean 
(J.Thiede) 

The Arctic Ocean (Fig. 1) is divided in deep sea basins, which have been 

formed through seafloor spreading since the middle Mesozoic and structural 

highs that can consist of volcanic structures or of continental crust with a rela- 

tively thin younger pelagic sediment Cover. The AMORE 2001 (= ARK XVIIl2) 

expedition of the research icebreaker POLARSTERN, which has been carried 
out in the late summer of the year 2001 together with new US-American re- 

search icebreaker USCGC HEALY, has tried to collect extensive knowledge on 

structure and composition of the oceanic crust in the eastern Arctic Ocean deep 
sea basin between Spitzbergen and Gakkel Ridge (= Nansen Basin incl. Bar- 

ents Abyssal Plain), Gakkel Ridge and Lomonosov Ridge (= Amundsfen Basin 

incl. Pole Deep Abyssal Plain). Both scientific parties had extensively planned 
their joint operations; a special Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was de- 

veloped and signed during the cruise to define the division of responsibilities 

between the scientific parties On the 2 ships. 

The Eastern Arctic deep basin has developed since the late Paleocene through 

the detachment of a narrow ~ t r l p  of continental crust, which today builds the 

foundation of the Lomonosov Ridge from the Eurasian continental margin. The 

area was visited by POLARSTERN in 1987 (Thiede et al., 1988) and 1991 

(FÃ¼ttere et al., 1992). Today the Gakkel Ridge is the most prominent structural 

feature of the Eastern Arctic Ocean. Based on the pattern and age of seafloor- 

spreading type linear magnetic anomalies it has developed over the past 55 

Mio. years after the margins of Lomonosov Ridge began to separate from the 
Eurasian continental margin. It is an outstanding and clearly defined feature of 

this deep-sea basin, but because of the exploration history of the Arctic Ocean 

its existence has only been known for less than 50 years, The naming of the 

Gakkel Ridge has gone through several decades and it took a substantial time 
until the scientific community had settled the question of the name of this ridge. 

It is only lately that the terrn Gakkel Ridge has been generally accepted. It is 
equivalent to the following names, which have been used in previous publica- 

tions: Arctic Mid-Ocean Ridge, Arctic Mid-Oceanic Cordillera, Nansen Ridge 

and Nansen-Gakkel Ridge. 



White marine-geophysical and seismotogicai investigations during former expe- 
ditions have already revealed a framework of the tectonic structure of this deep 

sea-basin, the petrology of the volcanic rocks along Gakkel Ridge (active mid- 

ocean ridge with the slowest spreading rate in comparison to all other mid 
ocean ridge systems) was largely unknown prior to AMORE 2001. Volcanic 

rocks were found rather accidentally during a former POLARSTERN expedition 

(1987) at one Station, which - however - couid hardly give Information on the 

variety of rocks in their unique quality and distinction of this ridge system. Jointly 
POLARSTERN and HEALY have executed a systematic dredging program, in 
order to grasp the different lithologies of volcanic rocks in this area and to point 

to the history of origin of the attributes of the Gakkel Ridge. The joint operation 

of POLARSTERN and HEALY posed a special challenge on the nautical profi- 

ciency of the Crews of both research icebreakers. 

The examination of the composition of the oceanic crust was supplemented by 
marine-geophysical and seismological experiments, in order to collect further 

data to the tectonic structure of the area of investigation. Surveys of the detailed 

bathymetry must be considered as an integrated component of this program, 

Also the suspected formation of hydrothermal mineral accumulations, v^hich are 

indicators for the appearance of hydrothermal systems, stood in close connec- 
tion to the volcanic processes at Gakkel Ridge. 

While the main focus of the scientific programs during this expedition was 

based On the geological and geophysical properties of the oceanic crust, addi- 
tional programs for physical sea-ice qualities, for bacterial communities, biologi- 

cal studies as well as Sediment probes for paleo-environmental examinations 

have played only a relatively subordinate role. However, they could be executed 

because both research icebreakers performed a long and carefully planned ad- 

vance into the central eastern Arctic Ocean in the summer of 2001 and each of 
these efforts provided unique possibilities for sample material for the described 

problerns. 



Fig. 1: Planned region of main operations of AMORE 2001. 



In Figure 1, the bathymetry of the Arctic Ocean is illustrated and clearly shows 
its structure of deep-sea basins and ridge systems together with the planned 
region of operations of AMORE 2001. Figure 2 shows the expedition route, 
which took the vessels from Tromse eastwards of Spitzbergen into the central 
part of the eastern Arctic basin with a main focus of investigations along Gakkel 
Ridge. Individual excursions have addressed the border structure of the deep- 
sea basins to the continental-edge in front of Barents Sea and Lomonosov 
Ridge. The expedition began on July 31. in Troms0 and it has been completed 
at the beginning of October, after POLARSTERN returned back to Bremer- 
haven and HEALY exchanged her scientific party in Tromse for another venue 
in the Arctic later. 

The AMORE 2001 expedition to the Gakkel-Ridge has been a two-ship- 
operation with USCGC HEALY (WABG-20) of the US Coast Guard and PFVS 
POLARSTERN of the AWI joining forces (Fig. 2). The HEALY was on her sci- 
entific maiden voyage and beautifully performed as a research icebreaker. Both 
ships met and jointly left Tromse, but they had to part on September 26 after 
leaving the Gakkel Ridge, because POLARSTERN was unexpectedly assigned 
acoustic testing close to BergenIStavanger-Norway as pari of her return trip to 
Bremerhaven. During sampling operations both ships operated separately but 
during transit either of them could take the lead. Durlng geophyslcal profiling 
they sailed in convoy, HEALY (Fig. 3a) as the more capable icebreaker clearing 
a lead, POLARSTERN (Fig. 3b) following at a close distance with her geophysi- 
cal gear (airgun array, streamer) deployed (Table 1). 

1.2 The Partner Ship USCGC HEALY 

(rnainly based on Information on USCGC HEALY copied frorn a brochure provided by the Public 
Affairs Officer: FPO AP 9667-391 8) 



Fig. 2: POLARSTERN-Route during AMORE 2001 



Figure 3a: USCGC HEALY during AMORE 2001 



Figure 3b: PVFS POLARSTERN during AMORE 2001 



In 2001 USCGC HEALY was a brand new ship on her scientific maiden voyage. 
The acquisition of the HEALY was a joint effort between the US Coast Guard 
and the US Navy. The contract to design and construct the ship was awarded to 
Avondale Industries in 1993; the contract was for building a multimission ice- 
breaking research vessel capable of effectively performing operations satisfying 
a broad spectrum of scientific and icebreaking requirements in all polar regions. 
It was designed to commercial, military and international standards. The HEALY 
is named in commemoration of Captain Michael A. Healy, U. S. Revenue Ma- 
rine. Captain Healy was most notable as a foremost seaman and navigator of 
his time in the Bering Sea and Alaskan Arctic regions while commanding Officer 
of the U. S. Revenue Cutter BEAR 1886-1895. 

The modern HEALY is a very capable icebreaker, which performed excellently 
during AMORE 2001. She is 128 m long, with a displacement of 16 000 LT. Her 
diese1 electric propulsion system provides 30 000 horsepower's on 2 fixed pitch 
propellers. She can break ice of 1,37 m at 3 knots continuously, 2,44 m by 
backing and ramming. Accommodations are provided for a total of 92 persons 
with 35 additional berths reserved for scientists. She can also carry 2 helicop- 
ters. 



1.3 Joint Operations of HEALY and POLARSTERN: Assessment of Watch 
Going Officer of POLARSTERN 
(J. Keil) 

The icebreaking in convoy was a new experience for both sides and therefore 

created new demands on both bridge watches. The exchange of Information 
about ice conditions and visibility was successful depending upon the actual 

conditions. The communication between two ships did not cause any problems. 
All in all, the CO-operation between the both ships was positive and an advan- 

tage for each other. 

The following problems needed speclal attention. 

The CO-operation between both ships while travelling in convoy was excel- 

lent. For example, the HEALY bridge watch was careful to announce in time 
the reduction of speed whlle travelling through thick ice or backing and 

ramming. This was very important because the POLARSTERN could not set 
the propeller pitch astern to stop the ship while the geophysics array or even 

the streamer were outside of the ship. 

During the travel through the wake behind HEALY, a minimum distance of 3 

cables should not be exceeded or undergone, Because of frequent fog with 

visibility below 200 m, the ship ahead disappeared and the wake was barely 

visible, 

As requested by the POLARSTERN, the HEALY tried to keep the distance 

close between the ships, so that the gully between the two ships could not 
close. But it seemed that this Information was not transmitted during the 

handing over of the watches, because this request had to be repeated On 

many occasions. Frequent appeals of the bridge watch to the HEALY, to not 
make sharp route Corners (over 90 degrees or too great changes of the 

course) only showed an effect after some time. 
Due to the better manoeuvring capabilities of the HEALY (very small turning 

circle, quick acceleration), the distance between the ships often increased 

rapidly and the POLARSTERN could not follow, especially when the air-gun 
and 1 or the streamer stuck in the fast closing ice, which necessitated the 

pulling in of the array, 

As a result of the better capabilities of steering of the HEALY in comparison 
to the POLARSTERN, it was sometimes difficult to follow the Open wake af- 

ter great changes of the course by the HEALY. Because of the extreme rud- 
der position while attempting to cut off the Corner in a tight turn, ice often 



was washed in between the airgun array and the ship, and this led to the ar- 
ray being lifted out of the water and dragged across the ice. 
The performance of helicopter flights during convoy travel of the part of 
HEALY was very disruptive, causing the leading ship to stop and heave to. 
It is important to highlight the immediate readiness of the HEALY to offer ice 
breaking without request, in cases where the POLARSTERN, could not free 
itself, which was practised successfully. 
To improve possible CO-operation in the future, the nautical officers of both 

ships should consider a meeting for the preparation of the expedition, to 
solve these kinds of problems and to sharpen the appreciation for them in 
advance. 



Table 1. Times of convoy operations of HEALY and POLARSTERN. 



1.4 Short Biography of Yakov Gakkel 
(According to documentation obtained from the archives of the AARI, St .  Pe- 
tersburg) 

Yakov Gakkel (1901-1 965) was a prominent Russian polar researcher and a 
well-known professor in geography. One of his major fields of study was polar 

geography and he was involved in developing the Russian Arctic and the 
Northern Sea Route. After he graduated from the Department of Geography of 

Leningrad University (now St. Petersburg State University) he worked at the 

State Arctic and Antarctic Research Institute (AARI) for 40 years. He published 
more than 140 scientific Papers, which are noteworthy for general geographic 

topics and for their thorough analyses. The results presented in these publica- 
tions were based On his own observations collected during 21 expeditions, incl. 

16 to high-latitude Arctic regions. These included his participation in expeditions 

on the icebreakers SIBIRYAKOV and CHELYUSKIN. The most prominent pub- 

lications are monographs On "Continental Slope of the Arctic Ocean" and "Sci- 
ence in Developing the Arctic" where he distinguished a circum-polar (Arctic) 

geographic zonation of the coastal landscapes with respect to meteorology, hy- 
drology, glaciology, zoogeography, etc. 1960 the Geographie Society awarded 

him the S. Dezhnev Prize for one of his monographs. 

Having processed and generalized numeruus bathymetric soundings obtained 

during expeditions to high northern latitudes and from the NORTH POLE drift 

stations, Yakov Gakkel compiled bathymetric and morphologic maps of the Arc- 

tic Ocean distinguished for their well defined geomorphology and Interpretation 
of origin as well as age relationships of the seafloor physiography. He recog- 

nized a substantial number of large morphostructures consisting of ridges and 

isometric rises. Certain structures which were predicted by him On theoretic as- 

sumptions, such as Mendeleev Ridge and "Arctic Mid-Ocean Ridge" (now the 

Gakkel Ridge), were later confirmed and introduced into the maps. Another out- 
standing geographic event, the discovery of the Lomonosov Ridge, is also re- 

lated to Yakov Gakkel's name. 

Yakov Gakkel is well known for his wide-ranging scientific interests and sub- 
stantial contributions to a number of science fields: cartography, oceanology, 

glaciology, Earth's magnetism, astronomy, paleogeography, tectonics, geology, 

and astronomic geology. As oceanographer, he studied the circulation of the 

currents over the Chuckchi Plateau and peculiarities of the Arctic Ocean hydro- 

graphy over the continental slope. He discovered and studied the rotation of the 



earlier unknown drift of the ice fields. As geologist and astronomic geologist he 
developed the tectonic concept of "wave formation" of folds and rupture dislo- 

cation, and he studied formation, migration and Inversion of geosynclines and 

deep structures of the Arctic Basin lithosphere. 

His wide-ranging and deep insight into nearly all disciplines of the Earth sci- 
ences were brilliantly presented in this book "Science in Developing the Arctic", 

where he considered Arctic energy issues, Arctic paleogeography, deformation 
processes in the ice Cover, the Earth's crust and other media in terms of physi- 

cal geography and planetology. This book also initiated new developments in 

cryotectonics, a new branch of glaciology. He published Papers related to Ant- 

arctica, over themes such as "Lomonosov and Antarctic" or "On Possible Influ- 

ence of the Earth's Rotation Forces on Arctic and Antarctic Morphostructures", 
which are widely known as well. 



2. Expedition Narrative AMORE-2001 
(J. Thiede) 

Week 3 1 (July 3 1 - August 5, 200 1) 

POLARSTERN completed her expedition ARK XVIII1 on July 29 in Tromsol 

Norway after completing a substantial program of multldiscipllnary oceano- 

graphic investigations in the Fram Strait and in the western Greenland Sea. She 
changed Crew and scientific participants on July 30 and 31 and was ready to 
leave the same day in the evening after a press conference and a reception for 

dignitaries from various institutions and authorities in Tromse as well as from 

the 2 ships (PFVS POLARSTERN and USCGC HEALY) which were to conduct 

the coming AMORE-2001 expedition jointly. 

The weather in Troms0 had been rainy and miserable, as lt was when POLAR- 
STERN at 20.00 hrs. started to proceed through the wide fjord on its way to the 
Open ocean. USCGC HEALY was berthed at a Norwegian navy base a few 

kilometres South of Tromso; she was to Cast off lines the Same day close to 

midnight, leaving the fjord through the western approaches directly to the Open 
sea. The two ships therefore navigated separately until they met close to Bear 

Island from where they travelled jointly up the edge of the Arctic ice pack. Crew 

and scientists on POLARSTERN woke up the next morning feeling the effects 

of a storrn (with a strength of up to 8-9 Bft. and Waues of Up to 5 m high) which 
developed under the influence of a meteorological low just outside the fjord 
mouth (close to Fugloya). However, that bad weather abated rapidly and we 

were then able to proceed under rather favourable conditions towards the 

North. Weather and ice conditions were indeed favourable that we could reach 

a high latitude (84'33'N) in the ice during this first week of the expedition. 

Most of the first days of the expedition were spent in transit to the ice-covered 
region of the Arctic Ocean to the Northeast of SvalbGrd. POLARSTERN passed 

Kvitoya in the west, while HEALY took a short cut around its eastern shores, 
and we all remembered that on this forbidden island the remains of Andre and 

his men had been found after their fateful attempt to use a balloon for polar re- 

search in the Arctic. The ice edge was reached on Saturday, August 4 and we 
were able to start a program of seismic reflection measurements after having 

conducted the first bathymetric survey already in the eastern Barents Sea. 

HEALY took the lead and POLARSTERN followed having Its seismic gear 
(seismic array with airguns and 300 m long streamer) launched and trying to 



use the channel cut by HEALY through the ice. Coordination of the scientific 

program between the ships was achieved through frequent radio calls and oc- 

casional visits by helicopter. Each of the ships carried two helicopters and flying 
time was readily available as long as we had suitable weather conditions. In the 

meantime we also succeeded in establishing radio contact with the Swedish 
icebreaker ODEN, which conducted oceanographic and meteorological re- 

search close to the Northpole, and which, together with POLARSTERN, had 

reached this magic point on September 7, 1991. This was the first time ever that 

conventionaily powered research vesseis had reached the Northpole. 

The seismic data of the first week resulted in the resolution of a faintly recog- 

nisable basement under a thick and poorly stratified sediment cover in the Nan- 

Sen Basin. The internal structures of the sediment cover suggest a discontinu- 
ous history of deposition, which was obviously very different in the Nansen Ba- 

sin from that of the Amundsen Basin North of Gakkel Ridge. Beside seismic 

reflection we collected refraction data while PARASOUND and HYDROSWEEP 

were run continuously en-route. They will heip us to establish a precise correla- 

tion to the bathymetry of the Gakkel Ridge established by the US-American 
SCICEX program. Even though the ice was fragile during these early days of 

the expedition, when our sea ice group conducted the first thickness measure- 
ments from ice flows. The other scientific working groups used these early days 

to install their lab equipment. Petrologic sampllng of crustal rocks of the Gakkel 

Ridge will receive heavy emphasis during this expedition but can only Start 

when we have reached the Gakkel Ridge itself. 

Week 32 (August 5- 12, 200 1) 

Sunday, August 12, HEALY and POLARSTERN had reached the Western end 

of the Gakkel Ridge, located to the North of Lena Trough and Fram Strait. This 

was the first real working week of the expedition, bringing much success to both 

ships. The weather was excellent and we enjoyed several days of clear sky with 
sunshine. A relatively warm air mass covered the bottom near layer of polar 

cold air, with the consequence that the bottom near Inversion produced a high 
potential for the unpredictable occurrence of local fog patches; on the other 

hand relatively high temperatures made it easy to work on deck. Ice conditions 
were highly variable; for long distances the sea ice was loose and easy to tran- 

sit. We had several exchanges by helicopter with our colleagues (mostly 

petrologists) from HEALY; the scientific participants of POLARSTERN com- 



prised an international group of geophysicists, glaciologists, biologists, petrolo- 
gists, geodetics, sedimentologists and paleoceanologists with members from 
Germany, Russia, China, Italy and USA. 

The seismic profiles of the geophysics groups required that both ships travel In 
tandem close behind each other, with HEALY ahead. The acquired data were of 
extraordinary quality, resolving the structure and morphology of the Gakkel 
Ridge, its rift valley and flanks. Early during this week we completed a seismic 
transect through the entire Nansen Basin; while its present seafloor is flat like in 
an abyssal plain, the seismic data revealed that the sediments have covered 
basement elevations up to 2000 rn high during the past 50 mill. years. Since 

reaching the Gakkel Ridge we have conducted deep seismic experiments to 
determine crustal thicknesses. The two helicopters of POLARSTERN permitted 
to establish REFTEK-stations On the ice at various locations to conduct seismic 
refraction experiments for many hours. In addition seismic stations were placed 
on a big ice flow to collect data on seismicity and a magnetic station was placed 
on the ice. The heat flow of the rift valley inner regions was determined by 
means of a gravity corer or a metal spear outfitted with several thermistors at 
various depths below the sea floor. 

Sea ice investigations concentrated on the question: Does the ice around the 

Northpole decrease (instigated by the year 2000 news that there was a hole in 
the ice at the Northpole)? For the AWI, however, such studies are by no means 
new, but our sea ice group has acquired a long time serles, gaining new data 
for an additional year. The most important Parameter to be measured was sea 
ice thickness. Two biologists investigated at the Same time occurrences of 

fauna and flora within the sea ice; they measured temperature, salinity and 
chlorophyll concentrations along profiles through the sea ice, and they collected 
the sympagic meiofauna in the ice. Typical elements of these faunas were co- 
pepods and several worm-like taxa. Sea ice sampling is particularly cumber- 
some durlng the summer because of the speclal envlronmental conditions. The 
most difficult task was the crossing of small (melt-) lakes, which covered 20-30 

% of the ice surface. The EM-probe was therefore stowed into a kayak, which 
was then pulled for kilometres over the ice, Melt water lakes had to be crossed 
under the constant danger of breaking through the fragile lake bottom, into the 
sea beiow. Fog sometimes impeded the trips to the ice flows as weil as the po- 
lar bear watches. 



Sampling and petrologic characterisation of the rocks of the oceanic crust of the 

Gakkel Ridge received particular attention during this expedition. The Gakkel 
Ridge is an active mid-ocean ridge, but it spreads slower than any other seg- 

ment of the circumglobal mid-ocean System. The sampling program of this week 

was extremely successful, because we collected more than 800 kg rock from 6 

TV-grabs and 5 dredges. They comprised various basalts, peridotites, gabbros 

and breccias. In addition it was possible to use the NOAA MAPR's to determine 

the hydrographic properties of the water column for locating escape regions of 

hydrothermal fluids in the rift valley. Hundreds of rock samples were cleaned, 

numbered, photographed, cut and curated; several thin sections provided ex- 
cellent material for petrographic descriptions. They will reveal the secrecies of 

the Gakkel Ridge origin. 

The times when the Arctic Ocean represented the loneliest sea of the world are 

long gone by now. A Russian nuclear icebreaker carrying tourists from the 

Northpole to Svalbard passed us behind the horizon and we had daily radio 
contacts to the ODEN on station for oceanographic and meteorological meas- 

urements very close to the Northpole. 

Week 33 (August 12- 19,2001) 

Early during this week HEALY and POLARSTERN investigated the complicated 

Western end of the Gakkel Ridge and its transition into the Lena Trough, where 
plate tectonics have not yet been resolved convincingly, SInce then both ships 

returned to easterly Courses to investigate the rift valley, HEALY emphasizing 

the northern, POLARSTERN the southern shoulder of the valley. Sunday, 
August 19, both ships had reached 84'40'N 4'25'E, after a week of almost 

continuously poor weather. Frequent snowfall, fog, the danger of icing and 

sometimes icy rain limited possibilities of using the helicopters. This weather 

mode was caused by the repeated formation of meteorological lows over the 

Barents Sea which resulted in the influx of humid and relatively warm air 

masses from northern Russia in the lower troposphere. 

Because of the bad weather conditions the sea ice group could not be trans- 

ferred to the ice by helicopter, but in most instances it had to climb into the 

"mummy"-chair using the crane on the bow of the ship for transfer to the ice. At 

the westernmost point of this expedition close to Greenland we encountered 

highly variable ice consisting of a mixture of old and young floes. Many floes 



carried high-pressure ridges and in many instances also large amounts of 
sediments whose composition will allow pinpointing the source area of the ice. 

Large sediment accumulations on sea ice are an indication of old ice floes. In 
the mean time all melt water ponds had been covered by recent snowfalls and 

the Snow Cover was stable enough to carry a Person. The SIMS (Sea Ice Moni- 

toring System) Installed in from of the ships bow had been taken into use. It was 

to continuously measure ice thicknesses along the ship's track. 

The petrologists deployed the TV grab at 7 dredges at 9 locations. From 15 sta- 
tions they acquired valuable rock samples in sufficient quantity. In addition 2 

sediment cores also contained volcanic glass and the MAPR-systems had been 

deployed at several stations so that we then had hydrographic sections from a 

total of 6 positions. In total during this week we have collected more than 2 t of 
rock which had to be cleaned, numbered, described and stored. 20 out of 75 

thin sections have also been described. The western segment of Gakkel Ridge 
produced mainly basalt samples and virtually no peridotite, in stark contrast to 

the segment following in the East. Proof of hydrothermal activity was found in 
the fragments of iron sulphide "smokers" dredged by our coileagues On HEALY, 

The hydrograpic profiles had already suggested areas of hydrothermal activity, 

but it remained impossible to locate them precisefy. The success rate of the pet- 

rologic sampling activities was far beyond expectations. 

Heat flow measurements at 3 locations resulted in relatively high values, as ex- 
pected from an active volcanic ridge. At the Same time we collected sediment 

cores of up to 660 cm in length. The deposits comprised fine-grained clayey- 

silty muds, which accumulated under the influence of deep-sea currents. The 

relatively thick interglacial intervals will later allow detailed investigations of the 

water mass exchange between the deep Arctic Ocean with other basins of the 

World Ocean. The scarcity of coarse terrigenous ice-rafted debris in these cores 
was particularly noteworthy. 

The marine geophyslcs groups deployed seismometers at 4 stations on the ice. 

They have been able to discern large earthquakes under the Japanese islands 
(Hokkaido, magn. 6,3) from numerous small "ice quakes" generated by ice flow 

collisions, Attempts to deploy magnetoteiluric probes On the ice were promising; 

they were aimed at measuring the conductivity of rocks from crust and mantle. 
The continuation of the HELI-MAG-flying program was hindered by bad 

weather. Towards the end of the week the intensive studies of structure and 
petrology of the Gakkel Ridge were continued in an easterly direction, where a 



principally different morphology already suggested a different tectonic style of 
the ridge. 

Week 34 (August 19-26, 200 1) 

On Sunday, August 26 POLARSTERN'S position was at 85'47'N 20Â°15'E The 

Course of both ships followed in general easterly directions after they had 

reached the south-western end (in approx. 250 km distance from Greenland) of 

Gakkel Ridge last week. The weather of this week was under the influence of a 
meteorological high between Svalbard and the Kara Sea which led to an influx 

of relatively warm air into the area of the expedition where it cooled over the ice, 
producing freezing fog of various intensities. Therefore the HELI-MAG-program 

was curtailed, but it was still possible to deploy a magnetotelluric station and a 

seismic array On the ice for 4 days. 

The polar ecology working group drilled several ice cores from the sea ice. On- 

board POLARSTERN these samples were allowed to melt in the dark at 4OC. 

The chlorophyll contents allowed conclusions about the amount of algae in the 

ice, which showed maximum occurrences in the lowermost part of the ice cores. 
The sea ice (physicists) group was still trying to determine sea ice thickness 

along profiles over distances of 1-2 km every day. Several true icebergs were 

sighted; they came in all probability from the shores of the Laptev Sea and 

could harbour also important information about the source region of the sur- 

rounding sea ice. One of these icebergs was broken into 2 pieces, each of them 
approx. 100 m in length, which were tipped on the side revealing an internal 

stratification. It carried sediments and rocks consisting of greywackes and 

slates, typical for northern Siberia. Similar lithologies have also been found in a 

deep-water dredge nearby. 

The detailed bathymetry of the Gakkel Ridge provided the basic data for plan- 

ning sampling sites. The topography of the seafloor was determined continu- 
ously by means of the multiswath HYDROSWEEP System on POLARSTERN 

while a SEASBEAM-System has been installed on HEALY. The combined data 
Sets from both ships Cover the entire crestal area of the Gakkel Ridge and we 

expected to be able to present a complete and detailed map of the entire seg- 

ment of the Gakkel Ridge, which has been visited during the AMORE 2001 ex- 

pedition. A sediment core has been collected from 5330 m water depth, at the 
Same time a heat flow measurement has been performed, both at greater depth 



than ever before anywhere in the Arctic Ocean. The sediments are very fine- 
grained and the heat flow was established at 500 mW/m2. 

The petrologists continued their successful efforts sampling for basement rocks 
at an additional 19 locations, collecting > 1 t materials. Onboard thin section 
microscopy demonstrated that the frequency of diopsid in the peridotites of the 
Gakkel Ridge was higher than in similar samples from other active spreading 
ridges because of reduced melting rates cf mantle materials. This result offers 
an answer to the most important petrologic question of the AMORE 2001 expe- 
dition and provides a substantial base for planning future geochemical investi- 
gations (for example Osmium isotopy). 

One of the highlights of this week was encountering the Swedish icebreaker 
ODEN that was on her return trip from an expedition to the Northpole (Fig. 4). 

ODEN and POLARSTERN had visited the Northpole already on September 7, 

1991 as the first conventionally driven ships to reach this location. The meeting 
of the 3 research icebreakers HEALY, ODEN and POLARSTERN marked a 
new era of peaceful, systematic research in the Arctic. Our sea ice group se- 
iected a suitable ice flow to dock the 3 ships simultaneously. Beside the scien- 
tific exchange (and the transfer of a limited amount of fuel from ODEN to PO- 
LARSTERN and samples between HEALY and POLARSTERN) we used the 
occasion to celebrate, by offering games On the ice, several hours "open ship" 
on all three vessels, with the posslblllty of buylng statnps and Souvenirs, and a 
grand barbecue in the hangar of HEALY. The certified DFB-referee (Mr. H. 
Erdmann) declared 1,4 m ice thickness sufficlent for a set of formal football 
games (every ship against every other) which the POLARSTERN team suc- 
ceeded in winning (price 1 bottle of "RotkÃ¤ppchenJ'-Sekt) Fate was just and we 
lost rope towing against the ODEN. The international atmosphere with citizens 
of 17 nations present bore a promise for the continuation of this type of peaceful 
polar research in the future. 



Fig. 4: ODEN in the foreground, POLARSTERN behlnd and HEALY at a distance In the mist, on 
August 23,2001. 



Week 35 (August 26- September 2,200 1) 

Sunday, September 2 POLARSTERN had reached 86'40'N 68' 40'E, after 
continuing its scientific program together with HEALY along easterly Courses. 
Fog and weak winds dominated the weather; henceforth visibility was bad and 
we saw the sun only Tuesday morning for a few hours. 

The scientific program of this week comprised a transit with geophysics; this 
and the deteriorating ice conditions resulted also in fewer samples for the 
petrologists. Despite these obstacles they have been able to conduct 12 suc- 
cessful sampling stations (7 TV grabs and 5 dredges). The peculiar lithologies 
of the rocks from the Gakkel Ridge contrlbuted to the motivation of our petrol- 
ogy groups. The research area of the AMORE expedition comprised the seg- 
ment of the global mid-ocean ridge System with the lowest spreading rates as 
compared to all other regions world-wide (approx. 5-13 mmla). The degree of 
melting of peridotites from where basaltic magmas are produced, is therefore 
very low. Such low-grade partial melts are a product of the melting process un- 
der each volcano, but their chemical signatures, like on Hawaii or the Aetna, are 
later blurred by additional melting. The peridotites collected from the Gakkel 
Ridge were of exceptional quality. They will allow analyses, which have never 
been applied to this type of rock because seafloor peridotites are usually heavily 
weathered. In the AMORE area the peridotites and the resulting basalts have 
been sampled in large quantities; thus this expedition has been an astounding 
success for the petrologic working groups. 

PARASOUND-measurements to decipher the high-resolution stratigraphy of the 
upper sediment layers have been carried out along the entire cruise track 
around the clock. Sediment rich localities have been detected in the axial valley, 
despite its irregular topography, which degrades the data quallty. Such localities 
are of particular interest for the selection of sampling points for gravity cores 
(=heat flow measurements) and box cores. 

Early during this week we carried out seismic refraction work between dredge 
stations, which provided sufficient distance. Decreasing fog frequencies also 
allowed for the deployment and recovery of seismic stations from the ice. The 
quality of the recovered data was adequate for solving the geophysical ques- 
tions to be addressed by these stations. Deplorably the weather had not im- 
proved sufficiently to allow for enough HELI-MAG-flights, whose number is far 
behind expectations. We did not deploy long-term seismologic and magnetotel- 



luric stations because of the relatively fast easterly Progress of both ships along 

Gakkel Ridge. 

The sea ice group continued its work with daily stations on large ice flows. After 

an Interruption of 3 weeks it measured height and frequencies of ice pressure 
ridges by means of a laser altimeter from the helicopter. After some technical 
problems it was also possible to conduct the first flight for the electromagnetic 

ice thickness probe (HEM-Bird). This probe is towed on a 20 m long cable un- 

der the helicopter approx. 10-20 m above the ice; this manoeuvre is a particular 

challenge for the helicopter pilots. The first data promised to be able to replace 

the time-consuming ice thickness measurements of a ground party by deploying 

the bird more frequently. 

All working groups looked toward the future when we hoped to reach s Zone of 
active volcanism in the rift valley of Gakkel Ridge. 

Week 36 (September 2-9,200 1) 

The program of this week did not develop according to our expectations at the 
end of the preceding week. A geophysical transect from Gakkel to Lomonosov 

Ridge which had been planned for much later during the expedition was exe- 

cuted due to the favourable ice conditions along its route, as predicted from 

satellite pictures made available On HEALY. We therefore crossed the Amund- 

Sen Basin following HEALY and towing a streamer/ airgun array to the foot of 

the Lomonosov Ridge. From there we proceeded to the North and together with 

our partner reached the North Pole on Thursday, September 6. Late in the eve- 

ning of the Same day we departed again and began to make way towards our 

sampling area On Gakkel Ridge. Early during this week we flnally saw some sun 
again; under the influence of meteorological high light north-easterly winds 

transported relatively dry air into the study area. However, from the middle of 
the week winds changed to a south-westerly direction resulting in occasional 

fog patches. During the time at the North Pole we experienced snowfall. 

The geophysics working group started another long-term experiment with the 
deployment of seismological and magnetotelluric stations On the sea ice over 

the Gakkel Ridge at approx. 85OE. This was very close to locations where in 
1999 earth quake swarms had been detected, suggesting the occurrence of 

ongoing volcanic eruptlons in the central rift valley of the Gakkel Ridge. Hope- 

fully, measurements of the electric susceptibility will resolve the distribution of 



various rock types. The main task of this group for this week was to establish a 

200 N.M. long seismic reflection profile from the Gakkel to the Lomonosov 
Ridge; it will help to resolve the opening and history of the Eurasian Basin and 

of the magmatic-tectonic evolution of the Gakkel Ridge, 

The petrologists used the time Span of these geophysical investigations to sort 

the samples received from HEALY. Many of the investigated volcanites were 
covered by a rim of rock glass, which evolves when the hot lava gets in contact 

with the cold seawater. Glass was separated from any samples and numerous 

thin sections have been produced. 

The morphology of the Gakkel Ridge has been illustrated in the meantime in a 

detailed map of 4,5 m length, which allows seeing details in unprecedented de- 

tail. Besides processing of the depth measurements we collected several CTD 

measurements, which provided information On temperature, salinity and pres- 

Sure in the water column. Also the CTD profile on the North Pole was devoted 
to checking the automatic calibration of the HYDROSWEEP multiswath system. 

With the beginning of the Arctic fall the "landscape" had changed into a ho- 

mogenous white. The albedo measurements of the sea ice working group over 

the melt water ponds were near their end, because the melt water ponds were 

hardly recognizable any more. During Summer time these ponds are relatively 

dark absorbing most of the insolation and thus contributing considerably to the 

melting of the ice. The deteriorating ice conditions also gave some more im- 
portance to the recovery and processing of satellite imagery. The presently 

available satellite Images indicated that substantial regions of Open waters were 

only found much further to the South. The working group on polar ecology con- 
tinued their regular sampling program on the ice as well as experiments on the 

feeding behaviour of worms in the ice (Rotatoria). The study, using bacteria or 

bacteria-like particles, was aiming at a better understanding of the food web in 

the ice. 

In the afternoon of September 6 we reached 90Â° (Fig. 5), the "northern end" of 

this Earth. POLARSTERN'S cook conducted a wonderful barbecue on the 

working deck and a pole-position-party was organised afterwards. POLAR- 

STERN reached the Northpole for a second time, exactly 10 years after ODEN 

and POLARSTERN reached the Northpole as the first conventionally driven 

icebreakers. News about this event and many greetings went out despite our 
limited communication means. 



Fig. 5: POLARSTERN (left) and HEALY at the Northpole on September 6, 2001. 



Week 37 (September 9- 16,200 1) 

With another 3 weeks of the expedition to go, this Sunday, September 16, found 
us over the Gakkel Ridge at 86'54'N and 05B029'E. The weather of the week 

was highly variable. Until mid-week it was controlled by an influx of mild air 

masses from the Southwest with frequent fog formation. On Wednesday a me- 

teorologic low resulted on the influx of cold air and the weather station reported 
the coldest temperatures of the entire expedition up to now, -1 1,7' with wind 

chill of -30Â°C The poor weather conditions caused reductions in the scientific 

activities of all working groups. 

The petrologists resumed their dredging program after we reached the Gakkel 
Ridge again; they recovered mostly basalt or sediments, however. They also 

used this week to promote the exchange of scientists with the HEALY and they 

established a plan of sample locations to be visited during the remaining time 

Span of the expedition. Combining the bathymetric and lithologic discoveries 
made it possible to sketch some of the main results of the expedition. The Gak- 
kel Ridge can be subdivided into 4 major morphotectonic Segments, which differ 

in their morphologic trades as well as in the distribution of rock types. Peri- 

dotites are found in deep valleys and along steep $topes, Volcanites have been 
recovered from shallow valleys and step-like slopes; the active magmatic re- 

gions consist of thousands of small volcanic edifices. 

The geophysics working groups had one of their major successes when they 

recovered the seismological array and the magnetotelluric station over a dis- 

tance of 130 km, after these had been deployed approx. 2 weeks ago at 85OE 
over the Gakkel Ridge, The data logger demonstrated that the Instruments had 

been functioning over the entire period, with an excellent data quality. Towards 

the end of the week we were also able to continue the HELI-MAG-flights across 

the axis of the Gakkel Ridge. 

The return trip from the North Pole to the Gakkel Ridge was also used to con- 
duct a series of heat flow measurements. As expected the heat flow rises with 

the decreasing age of the ocean crust and the values tripled from the cold and 

old central Amundsen Basin towards the hot and central Gakkel Ridge. At the 

Same time the paleceanology working group was able to collect a number of 
sediment cores. Ice rafted debris found in glacial deposits of these cores proved 

that the Siberian ice sheets produced large numbers of icebergs during older 

glacial ages, when these icebergs floated from the border of the ice sheet into 



the Open Arctic Ocean and when their melt water influenced ocean circulation 
and climate. 

The sea ice physicists deployed three buoys O n  the drifting sea ice at the east- 

ern end of the investigated area to collect data On air pressure and temperature 
as well as on the drift of the ice for the next 3 years. This is Part of the AWI 
contribution to the International Arctic Buoy Prograrn, which maintains a net- 

work of approx. 20 continuously measuring buoys. 

Tuesday evening news reached us about the terrible terrorist attacks in the 

USA. They caused horror and grief onboard both ships. Crew and scientists 

from POLARSTERN passed a resolution to express their anger and their sym- 
pathy with our American Partners On HEALY and with the entire American peo- 
ple. At this time we were contributing to the peaceful exploration of the Arctic 

together with our American Partner ship HEALY and deeply deplored these hor- 

rible cruel terrorist attacks On innocent civilians. 

RV POLARSTERN 
Captain JÃ¼rge Keil 
Chief Scientist Prof. JÃ¶r Thiede 

Message to 
Captain David Visneski, Commanding Officer 
Chief Scientist Prof. Peter Michael 
USCGC HEALY 

Resolution of Crew snd Scientists on RV POLARSTERN: 

On this September 11: 2001 crew and scientists of ÃŸ POLARSTERN have 
learned of the horrible terrorist attacks in your home country. 

We are all terribly shocked and we wish to convey our condolences to you as 
well as to the entire American people. 

We deeply regret these incidents and out of our hearts we hope that peace may 
return to your country as soon as possible. 



Being engaged in the peaceful exploration of the Arctic together with our Partner 
USCGC HEAL Y we deeply condemn these tenible acts of terrorism. 

Week 38 (September 16-23,2001) 

On Sunday, September 23 POLARSTERN was on position 85'50'N 21 O10'E 
proceeding further E along the axis of the Gakkel Ridge. We expected also to 
reach the easternmost sampling location from where while sampling en-route 
we would leave for the meeting point with HEALY. The probably shallowest 
point of the deep Arctic Ocean was reached at 8Ci042'N 60Â°45'E the large 
seamount was mapped and its shallowest top was found at 566 m water depth 
(contrary to approx. 800 m marked on available maps). This depth was also 
confirmed by HEALY. We were discussing to propose a name for this feature 
(eventually Karasik Seamount); this proposal will have to await formal proce- 
dures. 

The weather of this week was unstable and variable. While providing for clear 
skies and some sunshine early in the week large cloud fields, fog banks and 
snowfall developed during the later part. We also experienced the sun going 
below the horizon for the first time for a few minutes; in the meantime the sun 
was gone for rnany hours, we were experiencing dark nightg and fhe $hip had to 
proceed while using its powerful ice search lights. Temperature fluctuations 
between -3' to -13OC corresponded to the expected seasonal averages. The 
favourable weather windows were also used to continue the exchange of scien- 
tific personal between HEALY and POLARSTERN; local "icing conditions" close 
to HEALY suddenly forced the senior scientists from HEALY to stay on PO- 
LARSTERN for the night from Saturday to Sunday. 

The weather allowed the continuation of our experiments On ice flows. This in- 
cluded the collection of Snow samples for studying atmospheric transfer 
mechanisms of materials to the Arctic. The concentrations of suspended mate- 

rials in the surface waters was determined by means of the Secchi-disc; this is 
white, has a diameter of 30 cm and is lowered into the water until it is not visible 
anymore. This is so-called Secchi-depth and reflects the amount of suspended 
material in the water column. We measured Secchi-depths between 18 and 28 

m; last week very clear water was crossed with Secchi-depths of 30 m. 

The petrologists hunting for peridotites experienced a relatively frustrating week. 
Theoretically this type of mantle rocks should occur frequently in this segment 



of Gakkel Ridge buf they were not found except at the end of the week when we 

reached 33OE, to the chagrin of the petrologists. After collecting an ernpty pipe 

dredge we repeated the station and used the giant chain dredge, this time with 
astounding success. The large dredge ("the white shark") recovered over 1000 

kg of peridotites and associated lithologies. We hoped for sirnilar successes for 
the remainder of the expedition; Sunday morning we recovered a 1 rn in di- 
arneter large pillow of basalt with its glassy rirn entirely intact. 

For the geophysicists this week was rather quiet. They evaluated the collected 

data, and were able to put in some flights for the HELI-MAG-program to map 

the axial rnagnetic anomalies of the Gakkel Ridge. Also the prograrh of heat 

flow rneasurements was continued, but had sometimes problerns bacause of 
the lack of a sedirnent Cover on the young volcanics in the centre of tHe ritt val- 

ley. Towards the end of the week a new rnagnetotelluric station was deployed 
on the ice close to 25'E over the central Gakkel Ridge. 

Weeks 39 and 40 (September 23-October 7,2001) 

During the rniddle of the week POLARSTERN and HEALY left the Gakkel Ridge 

in convoy to do geophysics whenever the ice would permit. At the end of week 

39 we had taken our Course towards Bergen/ Norway. On Saturday the geo- 

physics working groups terminated their sclentlfic measurements close to the 

continental slope north of Svalbard. On Sunday, September 30 POLARSTERN 

passed Bear Island at a distance of approx. 3 N.M., enjoying quiet weather, fast 

sailing and a rnagnificent view of the island's eastern shores. 

The beginning of week 39 was sunny and cold, but we were caught by a real 
Arctic storrn with force 9, a rneteorological low with a lot of snowdrift and low 

freezing temperatures. Pressure On the ice and zero visibility due to the storm 
brought both ships to a halt for approx. 12 hours. Since the rniddle of the week 

the weather improved again and after reaching the ice margin Zone we enjoyed 

a mix of clouds, Snow showers and sunny intervals with generally relatively mild 

ternperatures with modest north-easterly winds. After leaving the ice we were 

rnet by quiet weather and waters which helped with the Progress of the voyage 
and with the stowing activities onboard. Since Sunday, September 30, both 
water and air temperatures were above zero. 

The sea ice physicists used the last week in the Arctic Ocean to measure the 

decreasing ice thickness when approaching the ice edge. It is here where rela- 



tively warm Atlantic waters meet the ice with the consequence that ice thickness 
rapidly decreases. Average ice thickness at the Gakkel Ridge was about 2 m, 
but at 84ON only 80 cm. South of 85ON we observed again dirty ice due to sedi- 
ment inclusions, which meant source regions for the ice different from those on 
the Gakkel Ridge, where virtually no sediment inclusions have been observed. 
The sediment inclusions can usually be traced back to specific regions of ice 
formation over the Siberian shelf. 

The petrologists were delighted about the conclusion of a highly successful 
sampling program. The last station was run on Tuesday, and the totals of the 
expedition were 64 dredges and 40 TV-grabs, The summed weight of all rock 
samples is approx. 11 t, but it is not the weight, but rather the diversity of rocks 
which Counts towards an understanding of the evolution of the Gakkel Ridge. All 
major tectonic features of the region investigated during this expedition have 
been sampled at least once. The rocks collected during this expedition Cover a 
majority of these aspects of the geology and petrology of the entire ridge and 
can be considered a treasure, which will have to be exploited by generations of 
geoscientists. 

Early during this week when good flight conditions persisted, we deployed an- 
other magnetotelluric/seismological station on an ice flow. The deployment 
lasted for four days and we successful~y recovered the station without any 
problems. After solving some minor technical difficulties last week we were able 
to conclude successfully our program of HELI-MAG-flights. The continuation of 
the seismic reflection survey met some problems because the ice situation had 
deteriorated early in the week, also under the influence of the major storm men- 
tioned above, so that the seismic profile had to be moved further to west than 
originally planned. Hence we came very close to positions where we had en- 
tered the Nansen Basin in early August at the beginning of this expedition. It 
was only South of 83'30'N and after crossing very heavy ice that HEALY and 
POLARSTERN were able to approach the planned profile and to recover a 250 
km long seismic reflection line up to the continental slope N off Svalbhrd. 

After more than 7 weeks of joint work and after a highly successful AMORE- 
2001 expedition the rnembers of the teams of both ships parted from each 
other, For a last time HEALY and POLARSTERN docked at a large ice flow 
when suddenly a mother polar bear with 2 cubs appeared off the bow of the 
HEALY On the Same flow. HEALY successfully engaged its typhoon and the 
animals moved off, but their known presence lead to high alert and vigilante of 



the polar bear watch. HEALY invited the POLARSTERN scientists and Crew for 
lunch with hamburgers and other goodies in their hangar, the senior scientists 

conducted a lengthy and complicated last meeting, and some beer and punch 

on the deck of POLARSTERN enlightened the mood of all members of the 

AMORâ‚¬-20 expedition. After departing we operated again in convoy for some 
hours while conducting a seismic survey. We had contact with HEALY the last 

time next morning, after the convoy operations had been stopped due to loose 

ice, which allowed us to continue by ourselves. HEALY then turned slowly to 

starboard because she wanted to remain in the calm waters of the ice for some 

more time to conclude measurements on vibration sensitive instrumentation and 

to prepare for her return voyage, which brought her on October 2, 2001 to 

Tromse again, but this time observing the strittest precautionary safety meas- 

urements for the protection of the ship, its Crew and scientists. She was going to 
leave Tromse again after a few days port call with another scientific askignment 

in Svalbard waters. 

The scientific program of the AMORE-2001 expedition and of the scientific team 
on POLARSTERN was concluded after entering the shallow waters of the Bar- 

ents Sea. The remainder of the return trip to Bremerhaven (Oct. 7 early in the 

rnorning) was used to evaluate the collected samples and data as well as to 

draft the cruise report. Large volumes of samples and equipment had to be 

readied for unloading and shipment. The return trip was also Ihterrupfed for 2 

days in the fjords off Bergen and Stavangerl Norway because the acoustic 

properties of POLARSTERN and her seismic systems had to be determined, 

both through active signals as well as through passive listening; the collected 

rneasurements will help to evaluate the potential influence of POLARSTERN'S 

research activities in the Southern Ocean on the social behaviour of marine 
rnammals. 

On Saturday evening scientists and Crew assembled for a final grill party on 

deck. On Sunday, September 30, we invited also all of them for a final and more 

formal reception into POLARSTERN'S Blue Saloon where words of thanks were 

exchanged, where the guest book was signed, where the North Pole certificates 

were distributed and where a Poem was read for the first time by the poet him- 
self who had also transcribed it into the guest book. All members of the Science 

party on POLARSTERN thanked the entire Crew under Capt. Keil, the helicop- 
ter- and weather teams for a never-tiring CO-operation and for their help with 

finding solutions of many small and sometimes (arger problems. 



3. Meteorological Conditions 
(H. Erdmann) 

After leaving Tromse on July 31". 2001, a gale centre with minimum pressure 
below 980 hPa north of Nordkapp caused north-westerly gales force Bft. 8 to 9 
with severe storm gusts. The characteristic wave height was about 6 m. Heavy 
rolling and pitching was noticed on board POLARSTERN. Further on the wind 
turned northwest to north while decreasing slowly. On August 3rd, the anticyclo- 
nie influence became dominant with only light northerly winds and mostly sunny 
periods, The temperature decreased slowly. After passing 80Â° the wind turned 
from south to north, with moderate speed due to a low, which passed south of 
vessel's position. Due to incoming cold air from the sea-ice region the tem- 
perature dropped below 0% for the first time during this cruise. Also the first 
freezing fog patches were noticed, but without any negative influence to  heli- 
copter operations. POLARSTERN and HEALY approached the Gakkel Ridge 
without any time lost due to the light to moderate sea-ice conditions. 

On August !jth a large anticyclone developed over the eastern Part of Greenland 
and moved northeast towards Svalbard. Strong warm air advection was noticed 
by the analysis of POLARSTERN'S radiosonde, As a result the air temperature 
increased up to plus 7OC early on the Bthof August in the lower levels of the 
troposphere near 1000 m above ground. Fog patches with changing intensity 
were noticed near the ship. Most helicopter operations had to be cancelled due 
to bad visibility conditions. The anticyclonic influence of more then 1025 hPa 
over Svalbard and the Barents Sea remained stable during the next 2 days. The 
wind thus remained southerly with moderate speed and the fog became more 
frequent. Due to increasing south-easterly winds at the eastern edge of a small 
low slightly northeast of Greenland, the weather conditions changed rapidly On 
the 09. Aug.: the fog dissolved and sunny weather was noticed throughout the 
day with excellent visibility. 

Later warm air advection continued and the Zero degree- level was measured 
by radiosonde on the 10. Aug. at 3000 m, The maximum positive temperature 
(13.4OC) was noticed near 800 m above ground (see also Fig. 6). 



Due to the large amount of mois- 
ture and the small spread be- 
tween dew point and dry bulb 
temperature, within all layers of 
the troposphere, strond fog was 
noticed in the operation area. Ad- 
ditionally, the cooling of the air 
mass over cold water (-1.8OC) 
and sea-ice promoted the 
development of fog. 

Figure 6: Analysis of radiosonde POLARSTERN, 10.08.2001, 12 UTC. 

On the 1 lth of August, a small low passed the POLARSTERN'S position near 
83ON 06OW frorn south to north. It thus started to rain for several hours at the 
front of this low. The next low, causing snowfall for nearly 2 days, was noticed in 
the operation area on the 13, Aug.. All helicopter flights had to be cancelled be- 
cause of heavy whiteout conditlons. 

Strong cyclonic activity took place after rnid August over the Barents Sea. The 
minimurn pressure was 985 hPa on the 17Ih of August. Therefore the wind in- 
creased up to 11 m/s (Bft. 5 to 6) with some gusts Bft. 7 from northwest. The 
wind-chill-ternperature dropped below minus 20Â°C 

Increasing cold air advection at all tropospheric layers at the rear of this low was 
noticed on 18. August, while the cyclonic centre started to disappear near 
Franz-Joseph-Land. Wind decreased and the dry bulb temperature dropped 
below minus 5OC for some hours. Further On, the surface pressure increased 
between central Scandinavia and Svalbard producing an anticyclone with centre 
near Svalbard on the 20th of August. The expedition area was influenced by 
warm air advection and also a sinking of the air mass due to the anticyclonic 
effect, which produced a strong ternperature Inversion near sea level. Conse- 
quently the wind at POLARSTERN was moderate south-westerly. The high rate 
of moisture coming out of the sea-surface and sea-ice advanced the develop- 
ment of freezing shallow fog. By the way, the air temperature at POLAR- 



STERN'S deck (abt. 20 m above sea level) was positive, but directly over ice 
was still negative. This dominant anticyclone kept position for several days, 
while the research vessels operated northwest of this high. Consequently the 
weather situation did not change for a few days: rnostly foggy and only occa- 
sionally the sun could be Seen shining through the thin bottom layer of the fog. 
The top of fog was noticed between 50 m and about 400 m. 

On the 25^ of August the wind turned right for some hours, bringing up more dry 
air from ice-covered areas. Therefore the weather became clear for more than 
24 hours. Most scientific flight activities were successfully concluded. Subse- 
quently the wind shifted towards southwest to south again, increasing up to Bft. 
6 and the visibility became poor. Increasing pressure over the northern part of 
Greenland took place on the 2gth of August, forming a new anticyclone, which 
moved northeast slowly. Additionally, an upper- level vortex over the northern 
part of the Beaufort Sea moved west, approaching the operation area near $6' 
N 40' E. The air became unstable above 850 hPa-level and the fog disap- 
peared rapidly. Also the surface temperature dropped to near minus 5OC. 

September began with fog, Snow, 
rain and Snow again, caused by a 
smaif trough belonging to a strong 
low opposite the North Pole, which 
moved towards the Laptev Sea. 
The trough passed POLARSTERN 
from West to east with a small belt 
of rnoist and warm air. At the rear, 
cold air advection was responsible 
for heavy snowfall combined with 
gusty northerly winds and de- 
creasing temperatures. The low be- 
carne dominant for most parts of 
the polar region (Fig. 7) for some 
time. 

Figure 7: Satellite picture (vis) from 01.09.2001. 



Due to the corresponding cold anticyclone, which entered the operation area 
near 86O N 60 OE in 02.Sept., the wind became light and variable and the flight 

conditions remained good for a further 2 days. 

A new anticyclone developed at 05.09. over the Beaufort Sea moved towards 

85N 170E within 24 hours. Therefore the wind turned southeast to south at the 
surface again with the beginning of warm air advection between 1 and 3 km 

above ground. POLARSTERN, which moved towards the North Pole, was influ- 

enced by incoming strong cloud fields with low-layered Stratus and some fog 

patches. 

One day later both vessels had a meeting directly at the North Pole. The in- 

creasing pressure gradient between the previously mentioned high and a small 
low north of Greenland caused southerly wind force Bft. 4 to 5. Some snowfall, 

even freezing rain in places, was noticed but there was no sunshine all through 

the day. By the reason of stronger wind, the wind-chill- temperature dropped 
near minus 14OC, while the dry bulb temperature increased from minus 6OC to 

minus 2OC. The historical launch of radiosonde from the North Pole in 

06.09.2001, 12 UTC showed only small spread between dew point-temperature 

and dry bulb temperature, indicating several stocks of cloud fields over the Pole 
(Fig. 8). 

Figure8: Analysis of the 
historical radiosonde by the German 
Marine Weather Service on board 
POLARSTERN in 06.09.2001, 12 

UTC. 



The anticyclone was recreated on 07.09. over the North Pole area, when PO- 

LARSTERN proceeded towards a position near 87' N 75O E at the Gakkel 
Ridge again. During the vessels transit the axis of the anticyclone passed from 

east to West and the wind turned from southwest to northwest with light to mod- 

erate force. Consequently the fog disappeared and cloudy conditions with 

sunny periods and excellent visibility occurred in the operation area on 08. Sept. 

One day later moist air approached the operation area, again causing dense 

fog. Further On, the anticyclone intensified more than 1030 hPa while moving 
south and passing the Barents Sea on September 1 Oth. In the meantime a small 

low formed over north-eastern part of Greenland, which moved north towards 
the North Pole area in September 11"'. The warm air advection increased at the 

operation area and entailed the production of dense fog. Due to temperatures 

remaining below OÂ°C white frost was noticed throughout the day. 

The general synoptic situation changed on September, 11"': the anticyclonic 

influence over the Barents Sea decreased, while cyclonic activity started north 
of Greenland and over the Fram Strait. Therefore the pressure gradient became 

stronger in the operation area near 86' N 075' E and POLARSTERN noticed 
south-westerly winds up to Bft. 6 with fog and snowfall. On late September 12'^, 

the low started moving from the northern Part of the Fram Strait towards our 
operation area while deepening below 990 hPa. Therefore the wind turned 

south increasing up to Bft. 6 to 7 with incoming strong freezing rain. Falling 

pressure was noticed on board with a rate more than 5 hPa within 3 hours. Next 

day the low passed a little north of our position with minimum pressure below 
990 hPa. Incoming cold air advection was noticed by POLARSTERN'S radios- 

onde analysis. The wind turned northwest Bft. 6 with increasing gusts for a time 

and the fog disappeared abruptly. In the evening of September 13th, the 

weather became fair, while the air temperature dropped below minus 9OC. The 
absolute minimum temperature during this cruise, minus 11.7OC, was noticed at 

POLARSTERN on early September 14"'. The day remained sunny and very 

cold. 

The synoptic situation changed on September 1 6th again, when the warm front 
of a low near Svalbard approached our area. As a consequence of strong warm 

air advection, the dry bulb temperature ascended above freezing point near 

1000 m level and the snowfall changed into freezing rain. Further on the low 
passed south of the operation area (-87' N 055O E) while dissipating. The in- 

termediate strong easterly wind therefore decreased while shifting north. The 



following cold anticyclone caused decreasing north-westerly winds On Septem- 

ber 17^' and also fair weather, the temperature dropping below minus 10Â°C 

The first sunset of the incoming Arctic winter season was observed on POLAR- 

STERN on September 17th near 86-40' N 47.20' E, A strong low developed at 
Svalbard, including warm air of subtropical origin from ex-hurricane ERIN. 

Widespread belts of Altostratus and Cirrostratus covered the sky on September 

18'" The surface pressure decreased rapidly and the weather conditions be- 
came bad, with incoming Snow and fog. This low, with its minimum pressure 

below 990 hPa on September 1 gth near 86' N 030Â E, influenced the weather in 

the operation area during the next 24 hours. As a consequence of very strong 

warm air advection, the snow became freezing rain for some hours and all 
scheduled helicopter flights had to be cancelled. 

On late September 20Ih, cold air began to flow from the North Pole region into 

our operation area. The wind turned northerly increasing Bft. 6 to 7 by a time, 

but low stratus clouds with a ceiling near 300 ft remained in the operation area 

until morning of September, 2Ist, Nevertheless weather conditions did not 

change better in the daytime, because the cooling of the air below minus 10Â° 
at the surface near the sea ice produced fog patches. The absolute minimum 

temperature during this cruise, minus 12,7'C, was noticed at POLARSTERN on 

early September 22nd. In the meantime, a large anticyclone had developed over 
Greenland and the northeastern part of the Beaufort Sea spreading east very 

slowly. During the transit along the ridge to about 21 'E longitude the anticyclo- 

nie influence increased. Some light Snow showers from low stratus clouds were 

observed but also some short sunny periods. The wind was only weak to mod- 

erate in force coming from northwest. In the strong south-westerly upper air flow 

crossing the northern part of Greenland a surface cyclone started to develop 
over the Fram Strait on September 2 3 .  The minimum pressure, 978 hPa, was 

analyzed on September 25th little north of Svalbard. 



Figure 9: NOAA 12 IR- 25.09.2001, 10.33 UTC 

The cyclone entered the operation area of POLARSTERN on early Sept, 25^ 

with north-eastern storm Bft, 9, snowfall, heavy blowing Snow and severe ice 
pressing. The dry bulb temperature remained near minus 5OC. Figure 9 shows 
the satellite picture from the adult cyclone. Due to an upper level votex h i th  ver- 
tical axis this low remained stable little southeast of Svalbard for nekrly two 
days. Both vessels got stuck in the pressing ice for several hours. 

On early Sept. 261h POLARSTERN and HEALY started thelr transit from the 
Gakkel Ridge in south-easterly direction for shooting a seismic profile. Under- 
way the weather conditions became better: due to the filling low little south of 
Svalbard the north-easterly winds decreased Bft. 5 to 6, while the visibility in- 
creased more than 10 km. 

Both vessels approached the polar ice edge on Sept. 281h near position 82.30' 

N 030' E again. During the homeward cruise of POLARSTERN from east of 
Svalbard to Bergen moderate north-easterly winds (Bft. 3 to 5) and easterly 
swell 1 to 1.5 m were noticed at the rear of a large low System over the Barents 
Sea. On Sept. 30th an anticyclone moved from Svalbard to northern Norway and 
Baltic States while weakening. Therefore the wind turned easterly increasing 
Bft. 6 near of the Isles of Lofoten on late Oct, Ist .  A large gale centre formed 
West of British Isles On Oct. 1 "  which moved towards the Norwegian Sea. The 
minimum pressure was below 960 hPa. Therefore the wind increased gale force 
Bft. 8 near Cape SvinÃ¶ on Oct. with seas up to 5 m. After the acoustic test- 

ing of POLARSTERN near Bergen and Stavanger on Oct. 4'h and 5^ the vessel 
proceeded for Bremerhaven without any time lost due to meteorological or sea 
wave influences. 



Remark: The weather conditions during this cruise in sea-ice were dominated 

by fog, as shown in Figure 10 below. There were only 2 days registered without 

any hazard. The activity of fog and freezing rain is much larger in the eastern 

part of the Arctic Ocean as in the western part, because there is no influence of 
dry air coming from the Greenland ice. 

The table indicates also the most common meteorological problem in the Arctic 

summer and autumn: all weather-dependent activities like helicopter flights 

have to be planned carefully by forecasting and should be carried out within 

shortest time slots. 

tatistic of hazards 

Figure 10: Frequency of hazards during cruise ARK XVIIl2 in ice. 

Wind statistics 

During the expedition in the Arctic ice from 04.08.2001 to 29.09.2001 light to 
moderate winds were prevailing. The most frequently wind speed was Bft. 3 

(3.5 to 5 mls). For that reason the wind-chill temperature also kept moderate. 
The main wind direction was the sector between south and west (more than 

50% frequency). 
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Figure 11 : Distribution of wind forces in the time period from 04.08 - 28.09.2001. 
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Figure 12: Distribution of wind direction in the time period frorn 04.08 - 28.09.2001 



4. Sea Ice Measurements and Sampllng 
(C. Haas) 

The goal of the sea ice program was to study geophysical, biological, geological 
and chemical aspects of the ice in the Transpolar Drift. The sea ice group con- 

sisted of three groups from AWI, Institute for Polar Ecology (IPO, Kiel), and 
P.P.Shirshov Institute of Oceanology (Moscow). As no ship time was assigned 
to sea ice work, almost all floes had to be entered by helicopter, requiririg one to 
three flights to carry all material and personnel to the station floe. Despite par- 
tially difficult weather conditions and the occupation of helicopters by other 

groups, 54 floes could be sampled, Additionally, airborne measurements were 
performed. All sampling locations and flight tracks are shown in Figure 13. 

Fig. 13: Map of the study area, showing (a) the positions of the sarnpled floes and station num- 
bers (filled syrnbols: ice coring and thickness profiling; Open syrnbols: just thickness profiling) 
and (b) flight tracks as weil as the locations of sampled icebergs and buoy deployments. 



4.1 Ice Conditions along the Cruise Track 
(C. Haas, J. Lieser, J. Bareiss, G. Kubas, B. Mackowiak, A. Scheltz, H. 
SchÃ¼nemann S. Schuster, V. Shevchenko) 

While steaming in the ice, standardized visual ice observations were performed 
every hour from the ships brldge. Variables like ice concentration, ice thickness, 

floe and lead size, melt-pond coverage, ridge frequency, as well as the occur- 
rence of dirty ice and icebergs were recorded, representing Ice conditions in an 

area of 500 to 1000 m around the ship. In total 528 observations were carried 
out. Note that these observations could be highly biased by the partially poor 

visibility. 

Figure 14 shows ice concentration versus longitude, roughly represbnting a 
profile along the Transpolar Drift. It can be Seen that the cruise track (bould be 

subdivided into two distinctly different sections. Westwards of about 45OE, ice 

concentration was only between 60 and 90%. There, between floes with typical 
diameters between 100 to 2000 m leads or polynjas had dlmensions from 0 up 

to 1000 m (Fig. 14 b). These large polynjas are generated by divergent winds 

and are typical for summer conditions in the Central Arctic. Only eastward of 

45OE ice concentration increased to 90% and more. At the North Pole ice con- 
centration was 95%, with 2-m thick floes of 300 to 1000 m in diameter and nar- 
row leads with less than 50-m width, covered with new ice. After September 13., 
when air temperatures decreased significantly below -5OC for most of the expe- 

dition period, ice concentration was mostly close to 100%, because all leads 

were covered by nilas or grey ice. In the eastern region, most leads were 50 to 

100 m wide (Fig. 14 b). However, at many locations the leads were covered 

with small thick floes, such that ice breaking became more difficult. 

In Figure 14 C a time series of melt pond coverage is shown. Melt ponds were 

well developed at the time when we entered the study region. The water surface 

of most ponds was at sea level, indicating that ponds were well drained. Typical 

pond depths ranged between 0.2 and 0.4 m. It should be noted however, that 

most ponds were already covered by a thin ice find when we entered the ice on 

August 4. Upon leaving the ice on September 28, the pond ice Cover had a 
thickness of 0.3 to 0.4 m. The decreases in pond coverage around observations 

75, 130, and 340 were due to recently fallen Snow making the Identification of 
frozen ponds impossible. Later On, the bigger frozen ponds became visible 

again because the floes were partially blown snow-free by strong winds. Inter- 
estingly, dirty ice was observed almost only in the western and southern study 



areas. This is also represented in the distribution of samples of dirty ice (Section 
4.8). Figure 15 shows the spatial distribution of icebergs. There were mainly two 
regions where icebergs were observed, partially in quite high numbers. Many 
icebergs had diameters of more than 100 m and were sediment covered. Some 
big rocks were found on some of them, too. Some icebergs had a very rough 
pinnacled surface with melt ponds located in the troughs. 
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Fig. 14: a,b) Ice concentrations and leads width along the Transpolar Drift. 
C) Time series of melt Pond coverage from the first until the last day In the ice. The solid 
line is a 9 point running average. Data are from visual observations of ice condltlons. 
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Fig. 15: Spatiai distribution of numbers of icebergs per obsewation. 

4.2 NOAA-AVHRR Imagery 
(J. Lieser, C. Haas) 

Onboard of POLARSTERN a satellite recelving system Is installed to receive 
data from the polar orbiting NOAA-Satellites (National Oceanographic and At- 
mospheric Administration, USA) NOAA-12, NOAA-14, and NOAA-16. These 
satellites operate at a height of about 850-km in a near-polar sunsynchronous 
orbit. During ARKXVII/2 more than 2000 passes of the three satellites have 
been captured and post-processed. The HRPT-Telemetry (High Resolution 
Picture Transmission) includes the scans of the AVHRR-Sensor (Advanced 
Very High Resolution Radiometer) as well as Information collected by the DCS- 
Platform (Data Collection and Positioning System). AVHRR is a five-channel 
radiometer operating in the visible (two channels) and infrared (three channels) 
wavelength range with a nadir resolution of about 1 .I km. The DCS system re- 
ceives environmental data and GPS (Global Posltloning System) positions of 
either stationary or moving platforms, like the four ARGOS-buoys deployed On 
ice floes during this expedition (Section 4.1 1). 



Over 400 passes have been archived for further post-processing. This will in- 

clude an exact geolocation of the image data and a comparison of albedo 
measurements performed On the ice stations (Section 4.5) and albedo Seen by 

the AVHRR for validation. Because visible and infrared Sensors are not capable 

of looking through atmospheric water vapour, online satellite data provided in- 
formation on the ship surrounding sea ice condition only in cloud free scenes. 

Nonetheless, the bridge has been supported with sea ice Information on a 

regular basis. One of the geophysical long-term stations installed on an ice floe 
was equipped with one of the AWI ARGOS-buoys to be easily tracked for 11 
days until recovery. 

Figure 16 shows an AVHRR image received on August 09,2001 at 10:27 UTC, 

when POLARSTERN reached the ice edge just some days ago. The white 

cross denotes the position of POLARSTERN at that time. In the lower left cor- 

ner of the image the north-eastern part of Greenland is visible. Ice floes of dif- 
ferent size are clearly detectable southwards of 85ON in the cloud free part of 

the image. Northwards of 85ON most of the Scene is cloudy with opaque and 
thin clouds at different levels. 

Figure 17 shows part of an overpass that was received on September 14, 2001, 

at 07:03 UTC. The black track shows the Course plot of POLARSTERN until 

that time. The white cross gives the position again. The ice regime had changed 
significantly compared to August (Fig. 16). The differently sized sea ice floes 

have been compacted by a low-pressure system and some shear zones are 
clearly visible more or less perpendicular to each other. Ice conditions around 

the ship were relatively hard. 

Figure 18 displays part of a pass received on September 11, 2001, at 0556 

UTC and shows part of the Laptev and East Siberian Seas. The Lena Delta is in 

the lower left Corner. Between 1 30Â° and 1 60Â° a relatively loose ice cover with 
Open water in lee of larger ice sheets can be Seen northwards of 76'N. 

Whereas a cyclone with its centre at about 75ON and 120Â° compacted the ice 
cover between 11 OOE and 1 30Â° just north-eastwardly to the Taimyr Peninsula, 
forming the so-called Taimyr Ice Massive, 



Fig. 16: NOAA-AVHRR image received on August 09, 2001, 10:27 UTC. 

Fig. 17: NOAA-AVHRR image received on September 14,2001, 07:03 UTC. 
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Fig. 18: NOAA-AVHRR irnage received on September 11,2001, at 05:56 UTC 

4.3 Ice Thickness Measurements 
(C. Haas, J. Bareiss, G. Kubas, J. Lieser, S. Schuster) 

The main goal of ice thickness measurements was to gain high-resolution data 

to describe surface morphology, and to determine a status quo of Transpolar 
Drift ice thickness. Particular with respect to reports on recent changes in Arctic 

ice volume, these measurements together with comparable data from 1991, 

1996, and 1998 provide a unique independent data set to judge whether the 

Arctic's sea ice is thinning or thickening. During ARK XVIIl2, extensive ice 
thickness profiling was carried out by means of electromagnetic (EM) induction 

sounding. The technique allows continuous high accuracy measurements, per- 
formed either directly from the ice surface or from above, e.g. by means of the 
ship or helicopters. 



With EM sounding, a low-frequency EM field is generated by a transmitter coil. 

This field induces eddy currents in the water, which in turn result in a secondary 
EM field. The strength of this field is measured by a receiver coil. As the 

strength of any EM field decreases with distance to the source, the secondary 
field strength decreases with increasing distance between the EM instrument 

and the water underneath the ice. Thus, the thicker the ice is, the lower the 

secondary field becomes. Here, we deployed a hierarchy of different means of 

EM soundings: ground-based measurements have proven to provide very accu- 

rate data. Their calibration is evaluated by means of accompanying drill-hole 
measurements. However, ground based measurements are only possible On 
single, thick floes, and the profile lengths are very limited. Another possibility is 

to perform continuous shipborne measurements along the ships track. These 

provide the most extensive data en-route without any extra requirement for 

shiptime. However, ice thickness along a ships track is never representative for 

an ice regime, as the ship usually follows leads with Open water or new ice. At 

floe contacts, where the icebreaker has to break thicker ice, the ice is often de- 
formed. The ultimate way of gathering representative mesoscale thickness data 
is from aircraft's. During ARK XVIIl2 a helicopter EM probe was operated for the 

first time in the high Arctic. 

Ground-based Floe Profiling 

Along a 200 m baseline, drill-hole measurements of ice thickness, Snow thick- 

ness, and draft have been performed every 20 m. These provide a means of 
evaluating the validity of the EM Instruments calibration. Along the baseline the 

surface elevation was also determined by means of surveying. The measure- 

ments were performed with a point spacing of 1 m, to obtaln high resolution 

data for the characterisation of surface morphology, whlch is very rough due to 

the presence of melt ponds. Figure 19 shows a typical baseline profile, including 
drill-hole results as well as the freeboard and surface elevation obtained from 

Snow thickness measurements and surveying. The data sets are particularly 

important for the interpretation of remote sensing data, e.g. from SAR or Radar 
Altimeters. Furthermore, the probability distribution of surface elevations pro- 
vides a means of gathering the state of an ice surface with respect to melt-pond 

development. 
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Fig. 19: Typical example for a baseline profile (Station 245). The elevation of the snoW and ice 

surface obtained from surveying is shown, as well as the electromagnetically derived ice draft 

(lines). The crosses and circles indicate the respective data from drill-hole measurements. 

Snow-covered melt-ponds are present at 50, 100, 145, 155, and 190 m. 

Z= Distance of ice surface and underside with respect to the water level (Z= orn). 

Ground-based measurements have been performed on a daily basls on single 

ice floes using a Geonics EM31 instrument. This operates at a frequency of 9.8 

kHz with a coil spacing of 3.66 m. The EM31 provldes high accuracy data and 
the procedures are well established (Haas et al., 1997; Haas and Eicken, 2001). 

The EM31 was placed into a Prijon kayak serving as amphibie sledge, to enable 

measurements over melt ponds and to shelter the instrument. EM soundings 

were performed at a lateral spacing of 5 m, extending the baseline profile as far 
as possible within the time available. The profiles were laid along straight lines, 

including level and deformed ice. When a floe edge was met, the profile either 

turned into some other direction, or was continued on a neighbourlng floe. As 
an example, Figure 20 shows the longest ground-based profile ever surveyed in 

the Arctic with a total length of 4.6 km. In Figure 21 the corresponding thickness 

distribution is presented. As expected, it possesses a clear mode (at 1.95 m) 
representing the level ice and a long tail towards thicker ice representing pres- 

Sure ridges. Due to sufficient profile lengths the thickness dlstributions of all 

profiled floes had similar distributions. 

Along the EM profiles, the location of melt ponds was recorded to lnvestigate 
the role of ponds in changing the ice thickness dlstribution. The profile In Figure 

20 also shows the locations of ponds. In Figure 22 the thickness distributions of 

ponded and pond-free ice are compared. As expected, ponds mostly contribute 

to the thinnest thickness classes. However, the mode of the pond-free thickness 



distribution is much narrower, indicating the contributlon of melt ponds to 

roughening of the ice morphology. 
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Fig. 20: The longest ground-based thickness profile ever surveyed on an Arctlc ice floe. Surface 

elevation and draft are shown. These were calculated from ice thickness assuming an ice den- 

sity of 880 kg/m3. The ticks and lines at Z = 0 m demarcate the location of melt ponds. See 

Fig.19 for Z. 
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Fig. 21: Thickness distribution of the profile shown in Flg. 20. 

PDF= Probability-Density-Function. 
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Fig. 22: Comparison of the thickness distributions of melt ponds and pond-free ice along the 
profile of Figure 20. 

In total 113.7 km of thickness data were collected on 54 floes (Fig. 13 a), with 
an average profile length of 2.1 km. Apart from our approach to the Gakkel 
Ridge between 82 and 85ON and 25OE there were almost no significant cliffer- 
ences in the modal thicknesses of ice floes along the Transpolar Drift. There- 
fore, all data were pooled to obtain the following preliminary results: The mean 
ice thickness calculated from the mean floe thicknesses was 2.36Â±0.4 in, with 
a mode of the distribution of 1.91 m. The mean surface layer thickness (weath- 
ered ice andlor snow) was 0.1Â±0.0 m. Figure 23 shows the thickness distribu- 
tion off all EM-measurements. Compared to comparable measurements in the 
Same region of the Transpolar Drift this Is 0.50 m thinner than In 1991 and 0.30 
m thinner than in 1998. The reason for thls thinning 1s unclear, and can only be 
identified after careful investigation of thls years ice dynamics and meteorologl- 
cal and oceanographical boundary conditions. 
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Fig. 23: Thickness distribution of all ground-based EM rneasurernents. 
PDF = Probability-Density-Function. 

Shipborne Surveys 

Since 1994, continuous ship-based ice thickness measurements have been 
perforrned during several POLARSTERN expeditions (Haas, 1998). The results 
obtained during those cruises and the gathered experience justified the fixed 
Installation of a shipborne thickness Sensor for routine along-track rneasure- 
ments. There are two main goals of these measurements: When the ship 
passes through floe ice along straight cruise tracks, the data yield representa- 
tive thickness distributions for a certain ice regirne. These are required for 
model validation and ice thickness monitoring with respect to an assessment of 
possible clirnate changes. However, in thick rnultiyear ice like in the Arctic this 

goal is not achievable because the ship mostly follows leads. Second, the data 
can be used as navigational inforrnation. Cornparlng ice thickness and concen- 
tration with e.g. ship speed and delivered power, one could develop trafficability 
rnodels for transit-time predictions. For POLARSTERN, a third goal is to obtain 
inforrnation On ice thickness with respect to assessing Ice damage at the ships 
hull. Only if a relation between different ice properties and corresponding dam- 
age is known, icebreakers can properly be designed and built. 

During ARK XVIIl2, for the first time the Sea Ice Monitoring System (SIMS) was 
operated. The idea of SIMS is to provide real-time along-track thickness data 
directly into PODAS, the POLARSTERN Data Acquisition System. SIMS con- 
sists of a Geonics EM31 EM device (see above) and a Riegel laser altimeter, 
mounted into a GFK housing to protect the Instruments and support suspen- 



sion. It was suspended from the ships bow crane at a height of 4 m above the 
ice surface. Thus it can measure the ice thickness at a distance of about 8-m in 

front of the ship. SIMS was connected to PODAS through cables leading from 
the bow to the bridge, where the PODAS interface is. Unfortunately, a fixed in- 

stallation using a rig on the bow crane, which is remotely controlled from the 

bridge, could not be completed in due time before the ship left Bremerhaven. 

Due to the short preparation time, data storage within PODAS could not be 

achieved either. However, SIMS data were displayable at all information termi- 

n a l ~  on the ship, and through PODAS the data were provided to a serial link. 
From there, the data could be stored with a PC notebook on the bridge. With 

the PC on the bridge, it was also possible to directly read the original SIMS data 

On the bridge circumventing PODAS. 

Calibrations were performed by rising and lowering SIMS above Open water 

(Haas, 1998). Figure 24 shows a typical half-hour section of a SIMS profile, 

obtained on September 14 when POLARSTERN was steaming alone through 

closed pack ice, which required some ramming, The laser shows the profile of 
the ice surface, while the EM31 measures the ice underside. Thus, the pres- 
ence of ice and its thickness can easily be monitored. The section shows a pe- 

riod of ramming cycles, with backing in-between. After the speed reduces to 0 

knots, the ship accelerates backwards or forwards, When ramming, after SIMS 

Sees some thick ice the ships speed decreases rapidly until the ship Comes to a 

stop again. Only after 25800 seconds, some Progress is made. 

Figure 25 shows the thickness distribution of all data gathered during Septem- 
ber 14. The two modes indicate Open water and the typical ievel ice thickness. 

The shift of the main mode to 0.20 m is due to the presence of nilas covering 

the leads. It is noteworthy that a preliminary analysis of all SIMS data showed 

typical ice thicknesses of 1.2 to 1.6 m, which disagree with the typical thickness 

of 1.95 m obtained from the ground-based measurements. Currently, there are 

three major hypothesises for this: The disagreement might be due to a wrong 

dynamic behaviour of the EM31's conductivity-to-thickness transformation, 
which was derived during a calibration under bad geophysical conditions. A 
careful concluding calibration measurement has not been analysed yet. Sec- 
ond, the smaller thicknesses might be due to the small fragmented floes with 

much water in-between. The presence of water in the footprlnt area of the 

measurement causes an underestimate of the true thicknesses. Third, the 

smaller thicknesses might in fact be true and might show that the small floes in 

leads are really thinner than the ice of large floes. This could possibly be ex- 



plained by the fact that the ice in leads could be younger first-year lce, or that 
bottom melting of small floes is higher due to the absorptlon of solar radiation in 
the leads. More insight will be possible after processing the final calibration, and 
after comparison with the airborne measurements, which proflle both large floes 
as well as small floes in leads (see below). 

In total 244 hours of SIMS data were recorded and will be analysed. They were 
chosen when POLARSTERN steamed alme through closed pack ice, without 
following in the broken channel of HEALY or following large lead systems with 
little ice in-between. After some modifications of the software SIMS will provide 
valuable real-time ice thickness data avallable for navigatlon and sea-Ice stud- 
ies. 
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Fig. 24: Half-hour section of SIMS profile from September 14, showlng laser and EM-data as 

well as ship's speed. 
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Fig. 25: Typical thickness distribution derived with the Sea Ice Monitoring System. PDF = Prob- 

ability Density Function. 

Evaluation of Airborne EM-Sensor 

For the first time, a new helicopterborne EM ice thickness Sensor (HEM-bird) 
was tested and operated with the POLARSTERN 60-105 helicopters, The bird 

is 3.5 m long, has a diameter of 0.35 m, and weighs about 100 kg. It is towed 20 
m below the helicopter, at a height of about 10 to 15 rn above the ice surface. 

Take-off and landing were conducted from the heiicopter deck wlthout any op- 
erational problems. 

The bird operates at 3.68 and 112 kHz, with coil spacings of 2.77 and 2.05 m, 

respectively. A GPS antenna and a laser altimeter are also included. As an ex- 

ample, Figure 26 a shows a 5 km-long section from a profile measured on 

August 31 (day 243) at 86'42'N, 5I0E. The bird height above the ice surface as 

measured with the laser and the bird height above the icelwater interface de- 
termined from the inphase signal of the low frequency are presented. The low 

frequency undulations are caused by changes of bird and helicopter altitude. 

Superimposed are the high frequency signals of the ice surface and bottom to- 
pography. For a first data analysis, the inphase signal in PPM is transformed 

into a height estimate by means of IaserIEM data over Open water, where ice 
thickness is Zero. Actually, to increase the accuracy of this transformation, the 
flight track was chosen to connect Open water patches where this was posslble 

without deviating too much from a straight profile line. Ice thickness is calcu- 

lated by subtracting the laser from the EM-data, as shown in Figure 26 b. Flgure 

27 presents the respective thickness histogram, given as probability density 



function (PDF). The main mode of 2 m agrees well with the results from the 
ground-based measurements in the reglon of the flight. However, note that sev- 
eral other modes appear in the thickness distrlbutlon Indlcatlng the presence of 
floes of different age and deformatlon history. The mode at 0 m results from the 
presence of Open water in leads, as indlcated In Flgure 26 b. 

Flights were performed atong triangles with 20 km side length. At each turning 
point, the helicopter ascended to an altltude of 100 rn to allow for Internat call- 
bration and nulling of the bird. In total 5 fllghts were performed on days 243, 
246, 248, 251, and 263 (Fig. 13). 

The profile fllghts were complemented by two validation fllghts. Durlng these, 
we profiled a floe, which was measured on the ground before. Flgure 28 pre- 
sents a comparison of ground-based and alrborne profiles. Both data sets differ 
by less than 0.2 m, both in their mean and modal thickness. This difference 
might be caused by the presence of new ice On leads, which were used to cali- 
brate the bird for this preliminary analysis. The HEM bird is well capable of dis- 
tinguishing between different ice thicknesses On short spatlal scales. 

In conclusion, the new HEM bird proved to be a very powerful tool for extended 
ice thickness surveys, which could easlly be handled from POLARSTERN. With 
this bird, the performance of systematlc long-range thickness surveys will be 
possible very soon. However, there were also serious technlcal problems during 
take-off leading to many crashes of the bird computer. These problems were 
probabiy related to static discharge, Thls Is a challenge for future changes on 
the Instrument. 
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Fig. 26a+b: Typicai section of a HEM profile, showing a) the height above the Ice or water 
surface as deterrnined by rneans of laser altimetry and EM induction, and b) the resulting 
ice thickness. 
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Fig. 27: Thickness distribution for the profile In Flg. 26. 
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Fig. 28: Cornparison of HEM and ground-based thickness profile. 

4.4 Laser Profiling of Pressure Ridges 
(S. Schuster, C. Haas) 

During ARK XVIIl2 it was possible for the first time to conduct measurements of 
sea ice roughness with a iaser altimeter that worked parallel to the EM ice 
thickness Sensor (HEM-blrd) described in section 4.3. This will improve the un- 
derstanding of the thickness and surface elevation of pressure ridges, which are 
the main roughness feature of sea ice. Sea ice roughness plays an Important 
role for the interaction between ice and atmosphere and is therefore an impor- 
tant Parameter for state-of-the-art climate models. We conducted a total of 
seven flights of which two were performed with only a laser altlmeter mounted 

on a helicopter and five with the EM bird. The area reached over 86'03'N, 
13'43'E for the southernmost flight (day 218), up to 86Â¡25'N 71'07'E to the east 
(day 246) and 88'46'E, 113'23'E to the north (day 248). The laser measured the 
height above the sea ice surface and relative echo amplitude with a frequency 
of 100 Hz, resulting in point spacings between 0.2 to 0.4 m. 

Flights were performed at heights of 10 - 40 m above ground. Most flights were 
divided into three legs of equal sides, forming a triangle. Surface profiles with a 
total length of 400 km where sampled in those seven flights, ranging from 40 km 
to 68 km. It can be Seen from Figure 13 that we did not have a chance to con- 
duct flights closer to the North Pole region and closer to the Greenlandic coast 
in the West. This would have given results with higher variabllity due to different 



sea ice regimes in those regions. Because of unfortunate weather conditions it 
was not possible to perform flights at the time we sailed in those regions. 

Due to the helicopter motion (unstable vertical rnotion as well as rolling and 

pitching) the raw data needed to be processed to obtain a profile of the surface 
and the pressure ridge height and their spacing, the number of ridges per km  as 

well as the mean width and number of leads. It 1s also possible to estimate ice 

concentration and the mean diameter of ice floes. 

A raw data example is presented in Figure 29, where the upper Figure shows 

the movement of the helicopter (upper smoothed curve) as well as the laser 

altimeter data. The lower figure shows the resulting surface elevation in m. The 

number of floes per flight per kilometer varied from 9 at day 248 to 55 on the 
last flight, day 263. The floe size was also very variable and ranged from a 

mean floes size of 17 m on the first flight at day 218 to 120 m on day 248. Ac- 

cordingly the sea ice concentration increased from 74% On day 218 to 99% On 

day 248. 

Figure 30 shows the distribution of the pressure ridge density per km against 

longitude. It can be easily Seen that ridge density increases from the smoother 
central Arctic Ocean towards the heavier rldged region around 13'43'E, where 

the ice is stronger deformed and older. The higher ridge density also results in a 

bigger standard deviation, which shows a great variability in this area furthest 
east on the cruise. Remarkably good is the repeatability of two flights in the re- 

gion around 40Â°E We believe that the sea ice didn't change in that region 

where we were able to perform a flight on the way to and on the way back from 

the North Pole three weeks later. 
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Figure 29: One-kilometer section of a laser proflle. The raw data and the helicopter motion de- 
rived from it are shown (top) as weil as the resultlng profiie of surface height (bottom). 
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Flg. 30: Mean ridge density versus longltude from the seven laser flights. Error bars lndicate 
one standard deviation. The stlppled line is a linear fit glven In the graph. 



4.5 Spectral Albedo and ACeal Coverage Of Varlous Surface Types 
(J. Bareiss, C. Haas) 

Spectral albedo was measured with a Spectron Engineering SE 590 spectrora- 

diometer consisting of a CE 500 data analyzer and a CE 390 spectral detector, 
which uses a diffraction grating with a photodlode array (Flg. 31a,b). The de- 

tector was used with a calibrated remote cosine receptor with 180' hemispheri- 
cal field of view (FOV) at 256 wavelengths frorn 396 nrn to 1075 nm. Detector 

noise (dark current) was removed from each spectral scan. The spectrurn is 

stored binary on tape until it is transmitted through the RS-232C port. The fore- 

optics were mounted on a tripod with a 1.6-m-long arm, leveled about 0.80 m 

above the surface. An entire set of 3 incident (upward looking sensor) and re- 

flected (downward looking sensor) scans took a few minutes to complete. Bulk 
albedos were derived by integrating spectral albedos from 400 to 1000 nm. 

Fig. 31a: Spectron Engineering SE 590 spectroradlometer with 180' hemispherlcal field of view. 



Fig. 31 b: Digital video camera rnounted ,,near-to-vertical" on the BO-105 helicopter 

Surveys of the areal coverage of melt ponds were made using the BO-105 hell- 
copter. A Sony VX-2000 Digital Camcorder was mounted in a weather- 
protected box attached to an array outside of the helicopter. Five horizontal 
flights along 100-km transects were made at about 30 m, 100 m and 165 m 
above ground level (AGL) at a speed of 150 km h". Photographs from these 
digital video data will be digitized using an automated routine that separates the 
continuous flight record into adjacent frames of 24-bit color Images dependent 
on helicopter speed. Approxlmately, each frame represents an area of 23x18 m 
(30 m AGL), 80x60 m (100 m AGL), and 130x1 00 m (100 km AGL). The photo- 
graphs are processed using digital image analysis techniques to obtain meit 
pond size and areal coverage. Most flights were performed during geophysical 
surveys without requiring any extra time. 

Spectral albedos of various surface types 

Spectral albedos of various surface types were collected at 32 different sites 

along the cruise track. While surface albedo measurements show a depend- 



ence on wavelength, solar zenith angle, grain size, liquid water content, Snow 

pack thickness, impurities (sediments, aigae) and cloud cover, the data is sys- 

tematically arranged in the categories according to the physical surface proper- 

ties, cloud cover and the elevation of the sun. 

The optical properties of arctic surfaces show large spatial, temporal and spec- 

tral variability in late summer and the beginning of fall. Figure 32 summarizes 

some spectral albedos for important arctic surface types. 
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Fig. 32: Spectral albedos of various surface types obtained from Ice floes in August and Sep- 

tember 2001 along the Gakkel Ridge frorn 1O0W to 80Â°E All curves were obtained at overcast 

conditions. Wavelength-integrated albedo is denoted by AT. 

In general, Snow and ice albedos are high in the visible and low In the near- 

infrared. Cloud cover causes an increase In the spectrally integrated albedo 
(spectral shift) as a result of the depletion of radiation in the near-infrared. 

Clouds absorb the Same near-infrared radiation that Snow and ice would ab- 
sorb, leaving the shorter wavelengths to penentrate to the surface. From meas- 

urements and theoretical caiculations (Grenfell and Maykut, 1977; Warren, 

1982) overcast albedos are some percent hlgher than clear-sky albedos. The 
albedo of Snow and ice is found to increase wlth increasing solar zenith angle. 



For snow-covered first-year and multi-year Ice albedos are high (&T = 0.88) and 
spatially uniform. Thin snowpacks (6 2.0 cm) cause a decrease In Snow albedo. 
Some horizontal variability, primarily on clear-sky days, was due to surface to- 
pography and the consequently different incidence angle3 and shadowed sur- 
faces, causing a decrease in albedo. 

The surface of ice floes without any Snow Cover was covered with weathered 
ice, consisting mainly of granular shaped material that was transformed from 
columnar ice during summer by melting processes. As grain size increases, 
albedo drops at all wavelengths. The albedo is relatively high in the visible 
wavelength and lower in the near-Infrared. This effect is caused by the fact, that 
single photons have a better chance to be scattered with decreasing grain 
sizes. With increasing grain sizes the path length through the weathered sur- 
face layer increases, causing an increase in absorptlon arid hence a decrease 
in reflectance. 

As freeze-up Progresses, new ice Starts to form in leads. Typlcal integral new 

ice albedos vary from &T = 0.15 (frazil ice) to AT = 0.30 (light nllas). Op&n water 

close to the floe has integrated albedos of about dT = 0.10 - 0.15. During spring 

and Summer melting decreases the surface albedo, leading to more mblting of 
the snowpack and the formation of numerous melt ponds. On out- transect from 
85ON to 90Â° the number of melt ponds was decreasing. In late summer most of 
the melt ponds were covered by an ice rlnd of variable thlckness. From the mid- 
die of September most ponds were covered by fresh snow. The temporal 
changes in the optical properties of melt ponds during fall freeze-up are obvious 
in Figure 32 (right). 

The high degree of horizontal variability in surface conditions results In a wide 
range of integrated albedos. Table 2 summarizes wavelength-integrated al- 
bedos (400 to 1000 nm) sampled in-situ over common surfaces under clear-sky 
and overcast conditions for varlous solar zenith angles (> 68'). Bulk albedos 
range from 0.14 for Open water close to the ice floe edge to 0.87 for fresh dry 
snow. Ice containing visible sediment ("dirty ice") is common for the Eurasian 
Arctic. The bulk albedo of sedlment-laden Ice floes vary from 0.31 to 0.49. 



Table 2: Measurements of wavelength-integrated albedo (400 to 1000 nm) over various sur- 

faces in the Transpolar Drift West of 90% In August and September under clear-sky (CS) and 

overcast (OC) conditions for varlous solar zenith angles. 

Surface type Integrated Solar zenith Integrated Solar zenith 

albedo (CS) anqle albedo (OC) angle 

Open water 

New ice (1.0 cm) 

New ice (12.0 cm, light nilas) 

Melt ponds (artificial) 

Depth = 45 cm 

Frozen melt ponds 

Depth = 40 cm, ice rind = 1.5 cm 

Depth = 30 cm, ice rind = 1.5 cm 

Depth = 45 (32) Cm, ice find = 5.0 cm 

Depth = 35 Cm, ice rind = 4.0 cm 

Depth = 40 cm, ice rind = 3.0 cm 

Depth = - , ice rind = 20 cm, no snow 

Depth = - , ice rind = 20 cm, Snow 

Sea ice (weathered surface layer) 

Melting 

Frozen 

High sediment concentration 

Low sediment concentration 

Fresh snow 

Depth = 1.0 cm 

Depth = 1.0 cm 

Depth = 50.0 cm 

Depth = 8.0 cm 

Nadir aerial photography 

Because melt ponds are a common feature of Arctic sea ice in summer and 
their albedos are a critical component of the surface energy balance, melt-pond 
size and distribution will be investigated In more detail. The aerlal photography 
presented in Figure 33 shows an example of the spatial distribution of sea ice, 
melt ponds, new ice and Open water. First results from photography and ship- 
based visual observations reveal that north of 86'N the number of melt ponds 
decreased. Open and frozen melt ponds at various depths that are not covered 
by Snow can clearly be distinguished. Frozen melt ponds domlnate the study 
area. In August melt ponds had on average a 0 - 0.05 m ice rind, later in the 



season and north of 86'N ice rinds exceeded in most areas 0.15 m. With the 

beginning of snowfall in September the identification of melt ponds by aerial 
photography and visual observations became difficult or impossible. 

Fig. 33: Examples of aerial photography showlng the distribution and areal fraction of sea Ice, 

melt ponds and Open water on August 9, day 220, (85ON, 15'E) at about 165 m above ground 

level (at the bottom) and September 3, day 246, (87ON, 75'E) at about 100 m above ground 

level (at the foot). 



4.6 Salinity, Density and Texture of Ice Cores 
(C. Haas, H. SchÃ¼nemann G. Kubas, A. Scheltz, J. Barelss) 

On most biology stations (Section 4.7), two additional ice cores were drilled for 

analysis of physical and chemical properties. One core from each station was 
stored frozen for later radionuclide analysis by American colleagues. From the 

other cores, vertical thick sections were sawed for analysis of crystal texture in 

the mobile cold laboratory (-30 'C). In total, the 17 cores were composed of 
83.7% of columnar ice, relatively much compared with earlier studies. Of the 

remaining ice, 10% consisted of retextured columnar, and 4% of orbicular 

granular ice. On one occasion, after a day of strong rainfall we observed a 4 cm 

thick layer of superimposed ice. Probably there was more superlmposfed ice in 

later cores, too, but this was difficult to observe due to lts brittleness bnd loss 
during sampiing. 

The remaining ice was used for density measurements. Cubes of about 25 to 

50 cm3 were sawed and their side lengths measured with a ruler. Then, the 
cubes were weighted. Density was calculated from the ratio of mass and vol- 

ume. Figure 34 b shows the resulting normalized density profile, The mean 

density of 15 cores amounts to 862 kg/m3. The profile does not show a signifi- 

cant decrease of density towards the top, as shown by other studies. However, 

this might be due to the often impermeable ice, where melt water had perco- 

lated into the pores and frozen in place. This can also be Seen from the mean 

salinity profile (Fig. 34 a) obtained from the biology cores (Section 4.7). The 

profile has a shape typical for summer ice, wlth very low salinities of 0.4 ppt at 

the top due to melt water flushing. Below a relative depth of about 15%, they 
rise almost linearly to between 2.7 to 3.1 ppt at a depth of 60%. Salinities de- 

crease also at the bottom, which might Indlcate the presence of melt water un- 

derneath the ice. The mean salinity of 17 cores amounts to 2.16 ppt, very simi- 
lar to earlier studies. It might indicate a summer season wlth strong ablation. 
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Fig. 34: Mean norrnalized salinity and density profiles obtained from ice cores. The marks on 
both sides of the curves indicates +I- 1 standard deviation. 

4.7 The Rote of Sea Ice on the Transport of Radionuclides in the Arctic 
Ocean 

(J.K. Cochran ', P. Masqu6, D.J. Hirschberg) 

Sea ice has been shown as a relevant transport mechanism of chemicals over 
long distances in the Arctic Ocean on the basis of two considerations (Pfirman 
et al., 1997; Rigor and Colony, 1997, Dethleff et al., 2000). First, these elements 
can become incorporated to sea-lce in the formatlon areas. Secondly, sea ice 
might intercept atmospheric fluxes during its translt. These species might be- 
come associated to sediments contained in sea ice. Radionuclides, both from 
natural (i.e. 'Be, '̂Po and ̂ 'Pb) and artificial (i.e. '^Cs and Pu isotopes) origin, 
may become associated with sea-ice via either these two ways (1.e. incorporati- 
on with source sedirnents or atmospheric deposition during translt). Thus the 
study of radionuclides in sea-ice sediments can be useful as tracers of the 
transport mechanisms and as indicators of the importance of sea ice as a me- 
chanism of redistribution of pollutants in the Arctic Ocean, In this last sense, the 
Laptev and, notably, the Kara Seas are potential source areas of anthropogenic 
radionuclides to the Arctic Ocean through releases from weapons productions 

' Marine Sciences Research Center, Stony Brook Unlversity. Stony Brook, NY 11794-5000. 

USA 



an nuclear tue1 reprocessing facilities. Moreover, nuclear weapons tests were 
conducted in the past in the Novaya Zemlya archlpelago, which also served as 
a dumping site for nuclear wastes from the former Sovlet Union (Bradley and 
Jenquin, 1995; Baskaran et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1995). Bottom sediments 
may be affected as well to different extent by the release of the sediments and 
associated species during melting of sea ice. In this sense, results from a study 
carried out in the Fram Strait area based on the analyses of samples collected 
during the ARK XVl3 cruise of the POLARSTERN revealed that Input plutonium 
from a source other than atmospheric fallout has reached the area (Masque et 

a/., in preparation). 

Different types of samples were kindly collected for us during the ARK XVIIl2 
cruise of the POLARSTERN by several participants in the crulse: Dr. C. Haas 
(AWI-Bremerhaven) (sea ice cores), Dr. R. Spielhagen (GEOMAR, Kiel) (bot- 
tom sediment cores) and Dr. V. Shevchenko (P.P. Shlrshov Institue of Oce- 
anology, Moscow) (dirty ice). Preparation of the samples for analyses ih the la- 
boratory at the MSRC was conducted at the AWI (Bremerhaven) during the fol- 
lowing two weeks after the cruise. Analyses will include: 

- Sea ice cores (1 8 stations): 'Be, 2i0Po and "'Pb 
- Sea-ice and iceberg sediments (13 stations): 'Be, ^Cs, '''Pb, ^Ra, 

^Pu and ^Pu, 
- Bottom sediment cores (6 stations): 'Be, ^Cs, "'Pb, ^Th, 239Pu and 

240Pu. 

Determination of sand/silt/clay percentages, silt graln size distribution and clay 
mineral assemblages will be also carried out. 

The main objectives of the current study can be syntheslzed as follows: 

1. Investigate the usefulness of the 2 i 0 ~ ~ P ~ b  ratio in sea Ice cores as a 

chronometer of the sea lce formatlon and evolutlon durlng transit. 
2. Determination of the extent to whlch the radlonucllde contents of sea ice 

depend upon its incorporation into the ice at formation as well as by inter- 
ception of atmospheric fluxes during transport from coastal regions 
through the Arctic Ocean, 

3. Determination of the orlgin of the artificial radionuclides transported by 
sea-ice sediments. 

4. Determination of mixing and sedimentation rates in bottom sediments. 



5.  Evaluation of the roie of sea-ice sediments in enhancing both sedimenta- 
tion and radionuclide inventories. 

4.8 Biological Studies 
(H. SchÃ¼nemann A. Scheltz) 

Despite the extreme environmental conditions of temperature, salinity and light, 
a highly specialised so-cailed sympagic community has developed and adapted 
to live within the brine channel system of sea ice. Algae, bacteria, protozoans 
and metazoans build up a complex food web within this system, which is so far 
poorly understood. During this expedltion physical and biological properties of 
ice floes were studied. The biological investigations concentrated On the quali- 
tative and quantitative acquisltion of the meiofaunal community (here: metazo- 
ans > 20pm) and are set into relation to other parameters like salinity, tem- 
perature, chlorophyll content and volume of the brine channel system. Further- 
more, feeding experlments were conducted to identify and quantify trophic In- 
teractions within the sea ice food web. 

During ARK XV!1/2 a total of 138 ice cores were drilled at 28 stations for biologi- 
cal investigations (see map in Fig. 13 a). At 16 stations samples of brine and 
the water column directly beneath the ice were taken, The analyses conducted 
onboard included measurements of temperature, salinity, chlorophyll a and 
phaeopigment concentrations. Additionaliy experlments for the determinatlon of 
Ingestion rates of Arctic rotifers were carried out. In the home laboratories 
abundantes and biomasses of sympagic meiofauna organisms will be deter- 
mined and the experimental work will be proceeded. Ice cores were taken with 
a SPIRE ice corer (7.5 cm diameter) and temperatures were measured every 
10 to 15 cm with a digital thermometer Inside the cores Immediately after drill- 
ing. The Same cores were then cut Into 1 to 20 cm segments and, after melting 
in a dark room at 4 'C, analysed for salinity, chlorophyll a and phaeopigment 
concentrations. 

Representing the summer situation the temperature proflles showed highest 
temperatures with values near 0 'C at the upper side and decreasing tempera- 
tures to roughly - 2 'C at the lower surface. (Fig. 35). Many of the sampled ice 
floes were characterised by under-ice melt ponds, whlch Is also reflected by the 
salinity data (i.e. Fig. 36). The profiles of these ice cores show "s" shape with 
decreasing salinity values to the lower surface. Under ice melt ponds form dur- 



ing the summer by melting ice and Snow on the upper side of the ice. A main 
part of this melting water accumulates at the underside of the ice floes and 
freezes. Due to its lower porosity and salinity, under ice melt ponds build up a 
barrier for settlements by organisms in the ice. 

Highest algal biomasses were always found in the bottom parts of the ice floes 
with maximum values of 97 pg I1 (St. 256). For lnvestigations on sea ice biota 

three cores were drilled at the Same site and cut into 1 to 20 cm segments. 
These segments were melted in an excess of 0.2 um filtered sea water to avoid 
osmotic stress to the organisms. After complete melting, the samples were con- 
centrated over a 20 um sieve and fixed with Bouin's solutlon (1% final concen- 

tration). They will be used for meiofauna Investigations (abundances, bio- 
masses) and taxonomic studies in the home laboratories. 

In order to improve the general knowledge of sympagic organisms and the food 
web existing within the ice, feeding experiments with rotifers were conducted. 
These organisms represent one of the main taxa within the sympaglc commu- 
nity. At 16 locations additional bottom segments of two to three ice cores were 
taken and melted under Same conditions as described for the cores used for 
investigations on sea ice biota. After melting the meiofauna were concentrated 
over a 20 um sieve and rotifers were sorted alive under a binocular. To get in- 

formation about the grazing rates of sympagic rotifers, fluorescently labelled 
bacteria (FLB) and bacterium-sized particles (Fluoresbrites) were added to the 
sorted rotifers and the short-term uptake of both kinds of particles was meas- 
ured as time-course experiments. Subsamples were taken after 0, 10, 20, 40, 
80, 160 and 320 minutes and fixed with Bouin's solutlon (1% final concentra- 
tion). In order to estimate the bacterial concentration, in the beginning of the 
experiments additional subsamples were taken and stained with DAPI. All sub- 
samples were filtered On polycarbonate fllters and frozen at - 80 'C. The ln- 
crease of uptaken particles in the rotifers will be determlned in the home labo- 
ratories using epifiuorescence microscopical techniques. 
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Fig. 35: Typical temperature profile of summer sea ice, with hlgher temperatures at the top than 
at the bottom. 
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Fig. 36: Typical salinity profile of an ice core contalning part of an under-ice melt pond. Note low 
bottorn salinities. 



4.9 Particulate Matter in Snow and Ice 
(V. Shevchenko, C. Haas, H. SchÃ¼nemann A. Scheltz, J. Bareiss) 

Aeolian transport of particulate matter onto Arctic sea ice Is one of the sources 

of sedimentary material in the Arctic (Shevchenko et al., 2000). Its role in sedi- 
mentation in the Arctic Ocean has been studied insufficiently. The drifting ice in 

the Arctic is a giant natural accumulator of the aeolian material and attendant 

pollutants, which first are deposited On the ice and are transformed into 
cryosols. When the ice melts, often many thousand kilometres away from the 

places of their fallout, they are released lnto the water (mostly in Fram Strait 
and the Greenland Sea). 

Snow and ice core samples were collected for chemical compositlon studies. 
Sampling was carried out using helicopter. The (ist of samples is given in the 

Table 3. Positions of stations are shown in Figure 13. On Ice-floes samples of 

fresh (upper 1-2 cm layer after snowfall) and old, aged Snow were collected in 

clean plastic bags using a plastic shovel. Ice cores were obtained together with 
colleagues from IPO (Kiel) using their ice-drilling equipment. Samples of Snow 

and ice were stored in the refrigerator room at -30 Â¡C After melting at AWI 
Bremerhaven, ion chromatography will be carried out. Other subsamples will be 

filtered through pre-weighted Whatman GFIF and Nucleopore (pores of 0.45 

pm) filters to determine concentrations of total particulate matter, particulate 

organic carbon, black carbon, particulate organic nitrogen, and content and 

composition of mineral and biogenic particles. It is also planned to study stable 

carbon isotopes and Pb isotopes in fresh Snow. The obtained data will be used 
for an estimation of the deposition of particulate matter and chemical compo- 

nents from the atmosphere to the Arctic Ocean, 

Sediment transport via sea ice is expected to contribute signiflcantly to deep- 
sea sedimentation at least in regions of ice ablation (Pfirman et al., 1990; NÃ¼rn 

berg et al., 1994). Much work has been performed to study the "dirty ice" in the 

Arctic but the transport of sedimentary material by icebergs has been studied 
only occasionally. So, it is important to study the role of different sources of ice- 

rafted sediments in supplying the Arctic, especially the Gakkel Ridge area. 
Thus, "dirty sea ice" has been sampled at numerous locations durlng the ARK 

XVIIl2 expedition; 17 samples have been obtained (Tab. 3). Study of particulate 

matter transported by icebergs is described in the Chapter 4.9. At AWI the "dirty 

ice" samples will be melted. After that grain slze, mineral and elemental compo- 
sition, contents of organic compounds, and carbon Isotope composition will be 



studied at IORAS and AWI, radionuclides will be studied in Marine Sciences 

Research Center, New York, USA. Using the obtained data we try to estimate 

the input of matter from different source regions delivered by the drifting ice to 
the study area. 

Table 3. Time and locations of sampllng of Snow, dirty ice and ice cores. 



4.10 Icebergs: Types and Sediment Content 
(V. Shevchenko, C. Haas, R. Spielhagen) 

Icebergs are rarely observed in the central part of the Arctic Ocean. Only on the 
eastern coast of the Severnaja Zemlja Islands are a number of glaclers calving 



into the Laptev Sea. Therefore, icebergs provlde a unique tracer for the origln 

and drift trajectory of a certain ice fieid. However, the Interpretation of iceberg 

obsecvations is complicated by the fact that they might drift for some months 

through Open water until they are eventually enclosed into the pack ice of the 
Transpolar Drift, and that neither the location nor time of enciosure are known. 

In three different regions high numbers of icebergs were observed (see Fig. 15), 
although this seems only natural for a cruise track along the Transpolar Drift. 

Six of these icebergs were sampled (Fig. 13). Their ice and Sediments will be 

analysed to estimate their origin. 

4.1 1 Deployment of Drifting Meteorological 
(C. Haas) 

The main goal of the International Arctic Buoy Programme (IABP; 
http://iabp.apl.washington.edu) is the establishment and malntenance of a net- 

work of drifting buoys in the Arctic Ocean to monitor synoptic-scale fields of 

surface pressure and temperature as well as lce motion. As a maln Partner of 

the IABP, the AWI contributes and deploys two to four buoys every year. ARK 
XVIIl2, reaching far upstream of the Transpolar Drift, offered the opportunity to 

deploy an array of four buoys on ice floes dose to the North Pole. All buoys 

measure air temperature and surface pressure, and their GPS position to derive 

ice drift trajectories. The data are transmltted to Europe via the ARGOS satellite 

communication System, The buoys will operate for a time period of 2 to 3 years, 

during which the ice floes will drift through Fram Strait into the North Atlantic. 

The deployment dates and positions are given In Figure 13 b and Table 4, re- 

spectively. One buoy (ARGOS ID 8056) was actually transferred to HEALY and 
deployed with their helicopter at the site of a drift camp of the North Pole Envi- 

ronmental Observatory (NPEO), which was set-up close to the North Pole in 
April 2001. The NPEO measures additional meteorological variables, as well as 

water temperature and salinity down to 500 m depth. Our buoy replaced the old 

temperature and pressure Sensor, which stopped functioning one month before. 

One buoy (ARGOS lD 9357) was also used as a tracer for the recovery of the 
seismologic and MT Station deployed during ARK XVH/2 (see geophysics: 9.8 
and 9.9). Typical buoy tracks with the tide-induced ice drift superimposed onto 

the larger-scale wind drift are shown in Appendix 15, Figure App. 5. 



Table 4: Dates and position of Argos buoy deployments. 

Argos ID Date Position Contributor 

9357 03.09.2001 86'05'N, 83'34'E AWI 

9359 06.09.2001 90Â°00'N 1 20Â°00' AWI 

24292 08.09.2001 88'27'N, 92"54'E National Ice Center, USA 

8056 16.09.2001 87'29'N,52'20'E AWI 

4.12 A "Fishermans Camp" 
(C. Haas) 

Station on 25.08.2001 (day 237) at 85' 37.09' N, 19' 1 8.8Z1E, 14:47 UTC: 

On a flat, ponded floe of approx. 500 m diameter, wlth no prominent ridges, a 
depot of drums was observed from the ship and then vlsited. Close to one floe 

edge, two groups of about 30 drums in total were lying on the ice, separated by 

a pile of mattresses and bedsteads inbetween. There, also remnants of burned 
firewood, ash, PE and glass botties were found, frozen into the ice Cover of a 

melt pond. Some styrofoam piates of 100x50 cm, partially broken, were scat- 

tered around, as far as 50 m away from the main site. 

The empty barrels were labeiled as containing soya oll, imported into the USSR 

from Italy in 1991. However, almost certalnly they were used for something 

eise, most likely diese1 oil, when they were piaced onto the ice. The content of 

one barre1 had leaked into one small puddle. This was a yellowlorangish liquid, 
degraded into flakes. Two water samples were taken, one for later chemistry 

analysis (V. Shevchenko). One was viewed under the microscope, showing an 
emulsion-like appearance, typical for oil. 

Speculations are that this drum depot was a remnant of a helicopter depot out 
on the ice, to Support long range flights, or of an Ice camp for ice fishing. From 

the appearance of melt ponds, it is unlikely that the ice is broken-off coastal fast 

ice. The deployment was probably not very old, as melting around the drums 

and other rubbish was not very extensive. 



One of two groups of barrels. 

The pile of mattresses and bedsteads. The biack pond bottom to the rlght is caused by ash. The 
red box is an oven. 

Styrofoam plate. Burned firewood, styrofoam, and bottles. 

Fig. 37: Various impressions of the "Fishermans Camp". 



Russian writing, indicating vegetable oil. 

English writing, indicating soya oil exported from Italy to USSR in 1991. 

Microscope image of the liquid sampled from a pond under a leaked barre1 

(1 20x ampl). 

Fig. 38: Various details from the "Fishermans Camp" 



5. Hydrography 

5.1 Secchi Depth Measurements 
(V. Shevchenko) 

The Secchi-disc was used for qualitative estimation of the concentration of sus- 
pended particulate matter (turbidity). It is a flat circular plate, 30 cm in diameter, 
all white, It is lowered through the water column in a horizontal attitude until it is 
observed just to disappear. The depth, at which this happens, is called the Sec- 
chi depth, and it depends on the turbidity of the water. The Secchi-disc is both 
cheap and easily made, and it has been used by oceanographers for over a 
century as a rapid means of assessing water clarity (Seawater, 1995). In our 
expedition 32 measurements of the Secchi depth were carrled out (Tab. 5). It 
varied from 16 to 30 m, making on the average 21 m. It shows that the concen- 
tration of suspended matter in water is very low. For example in the Kara Sea 
the 5-m transparency isollne shows the borders of the maln area of lnfluence of 
the fresh turbid waters from Ob, Yenisey and other rivers (Lisitzin et al., 2000). 

Only in outer part of the Kara Sea, where the concentration of suspended mat- 
ter is <0.5 mgll, the Secchi depth increases up to 15 m. 

Table 5. Time, locations and results of Secchi depth measurements. 



5.2 Evidence for Hydrothermal Activity, Gakkel Ridge 
(J.E. Snow, M. Bock, H. Feldmann) 

Hydrothermal activity on mid-ocean ridges has been known for about the last 20 
years. It was long suspected because of the metamorphic ores bodies found in 
ophiolites such as the Troodos massif on Cyprus. However, it was not until ac- 
tual hydrothermal vents were found on the ocean floor (so-called black smok- 
ers) that the study of present day seafloor hydrothermal activity really began. 
During the AMORE expedition, hydrothermal activity was traced using MAPR 
(Miniature Autonomous Plume Recorder) devices attached to the main wire 
during sampling operations. This device records a continuous set of pressure, 
temperature and light scattering measurements, and is very useful in assessing 
the level of hydrothermal activity present on a mid-ocean ridge. 

The Arctic Wa ter Column 

The major feature of the temperature structure of the Arctic Ocean is a positive 

thermal anomaly of around 3-C (Nansen, 1906). This is clearly vlslble in Figure 
39, as in all water column plots from the central Arctlc Ocean. At a depth of 

about 2500m, the Nansen anomaly 1s no longer significant, and there Is even a 
slight temperature increase (about .OOO1Â 1 m) caused by the adiabatic pres- 
sure-temperature relationship. These features are observable in all MAPR and 
CTD profiles from this expedition. 



The first order features of the light scattering sen- 
sor (LSS) are also clear from Figure 39 - there Is a ; 
large positive scattering anomaly in the first few 
meters, where all the biologlcal activity takes place, 500 

and then the proflle is relatlvely flat all the way to 
the bottom. 1000 

Near-boftom MAPR Anomalies 

Figure 39: Temperature and 
LSS proflle, 11.8.2001. 

If the data are examlned in more detail, however, a fine structure emerges that 
in other ocean basins has been unamblguously linked to the presence of hy- 
drothermal activity (Baker, et al,, 1997). Figure 40 shows a detailed vlew of a 
clear anomaly in the LSS - MAPR 2 sept 2001 
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well beyond the background 
noise of the Instrument, Is visible in many adjacent records and is observable 
both on the down and up segments of the record. Unambiguous LSS anomales 
are Identifiable in 5 of the 30 MAPR records from this crulse, 12 are iess devel- 
oped (see Appendix 14.10). 

Because of the Nansen temperature anomaly, the temperature proflles meas- 
ured by the MAPR are much more difficult to Interpret than the scattering pro- 
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This rate of hydrothermal activlty Is much hlgher than the 75% reported by the 
scientific party aboard HEALY. Thls may be due to the fact that we did not de- 
ploy the MAPR On dredge hauls, but only On TV-grab deployments on identifi- 

able, morphologically young volcanoes. Still thls is a remarkably high Proportion 
of active hydrothermal activity, conslderlng that this ridge was predlcted to have 
a very low degree of heat transfer because of the slow spreadlng rate. 

AURORA Hydrothermal Field 

The Aurora hydrothermal fleld was dlscovered on the 12th of August (Dredge 
haut D8) by HEALY. When dredglng a volcanlc high In the central graben of the 
northern end of Lena Trough, fresh hydrothermal sulflde was recovered In the 
dredge. These samples consisted malnly of chlmney pleces, and chinks of 
massive hydrothermal sulphlde. The MAPR attached to the dredge showed a 
substantlal anomaly. POLARSTERN arrlved at the site a few hours later and 
ran an OFOS tow over the site. Flgure 42 shows the dredge track and the 

OFOS track, which intersect near the top of the hill, Unfortunately, none of the 
still pictures from OFOS were useable. The video material, however, shows 
possible evidence of hydrothermal vent activity, These sightlngs are sketched in 
On Figure 42. 
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Figure 42: MAPR trace from the Aurora fleld showlng locatlons of double anomalles. 

The MAPR data from the OFOS show multiple small double anomalies and at 
the final ralslng, a huge double anomaly. 



6. Bathymetry 
(S. Gauger, J. Hatzky, T.Hartmann) 

The objective of the bathymetric working group on this crulse was a systematic 

high-resolution survey of the Gakkel Ridge in CO-operation with the HEALY us- 
ing muitibeam sonar Systems. 

The main characteristic of the used deep-water sounding system HYDROS- 
WEEP DS2 on the POLARSTERN is the 90' coverage angle in which the sea- 

floor is depicted with 59 specific vaiues for water depths (Preformed beams 

PFB) perpendicuiar to the ship's long axis. The accuracy of thls measurement is 

- 0.5% of waterdepth. For the correction of the slant sonar beams the automatic 
seif-calibration process of HYDROSWEEP was used. The multibeam sonar 

system in the partnership was the SEABEAM SYSTEM 21 12, a deep water 

echosounding system similar to the HYDROSWEEP, but with a 120' coverage 
angle, subdivided into 121 several PFBs. That means SEABEAM provides a 

greater coverage of the seafioor with higher resolution than the HYDROSWEEP 

system. The accuracy of the SEABEAM measurement is also - 0.5% of the 

waterdepth. 

On heat fiow stations conductivity, temperature and density (CTD) measure- 

ments were performed in order to get Information about the water properties. 

Altogether 19 CTD stations were recorded. From this data sound velocity pro- 
files of the water were calculated to compare the resuits obtained from the 

automatic HYDROSWEEP cross-fan calibration with the dlrect measured pa- 

rameters. immediateiy after the Start of the expedition a data link between the 

two ships was established to exchange digital files up to a maximum dlstance of 

8 km. This connection was used every day or as soon as possible in order to 

supply both ships with the Same bathymetric data sets. 

The major part of the work was the operation of HYDROSWEEP. Because of 

the ice-operation the mostly automaticaily working muitibeam sonar system had 
to be observed continuously in order to intervene in case of faulty or abnormal 

functioning. Ice conditions made post-processing the depth data difficult. Erro- 

neous measurements were caused by hydroacoustic disturbances and the 

changing of the ship's speed and direction, as these factors have a large influ- 
ence on the measurements. Therefore it was mandatory to check the positions, 

depths and the ship's attitude data for outiiers or blunders, and to correct them 



when necessary. This part of data processing was done by using the interactive 

software HDCS (Hydrographie Data Cleaning System). 

The ship's operation in high geographic latitudes (> 85' N) was heavily impeded 

through a limited functionality of the navigation system NACOS (ATLAS Elec- 
tronics). The navigation problems were not caused by environmental conditions 

in the Arctic waters or by the configuration of the GPS satellites. The problems 

were only generated by the NACOS system's software, which is not designed 

for navigation controlling north of 85 O N. The major difficulties generated by this 
lapse was that the main research systems like HYDROSWEEP, PARASOUND 

(an echosounding system to detect sediments) and the data acquisition system 

PODAS were not supplied with navigational data by NACOS in regions north of 

85 O N. In this situation positions (generated by LEICA GPS-Receivers and later 

extracted from the PODAS database) were combined with the multibeam 

depths using an on-board developed program. The results of this procedure, 
which was used 3 days, were checked with the position editor of the HYDRO- 

MAP-OFFLINE software. When crossing latitude 85' N for the second time, 
NACOS was working already with a new navigation telegram. 

The main objective of work was the analysis of multibeam data and the compi- 

lation of preliminary bathymetric charts (Fig, 43 and 44). For the preparation of 

quick-look maps the software CONTOUR was used, which creates multibeam 
swath plots in correct planimetric position. Further presentations of the sea 

bottom topography were made by using the Generic Mapping Tool (GMT) soft- 
Ware. With GMT grids were calculated out of the edited data. Based on the grid, 
contour line maps with colour coded depth ranges were produced, which gave a 

vivid display of the oceanic ridge topography. Conclusions about the history and 

characteristics of the ridge were drawn using the detailed maps of the seafloor 

topography. The complete survey Covers an area of 8890 km length and a 

varying width between 18 and 46 km. Two topographic anomalies were discov- 
ered which separate the ridge in areas with different sediment characteristics. 

Based On the bathymetric maps, the localization of places which show great 
promise for the petrological sampling program (dredges, TV-grabs) was accom- 
plished. Bathymetry has been proven as being important for seismic investiga- 

tions and magnetic measurements in order to interpret and geolocate the col- 
lected data. 

Additionally an important aspect of this cruise was to utilize and analyse the 
SCICEX (Scientific Ice Expeditions) data of the Gakkel Ridge. These datasets 



were collected using the SCAMP system (Seafloor Characterization And Map- 

ping Pods) system of the nuclear submarine USS Hawkbill in 1998 and 1999. 

Based On this information, geological sampling locations were selected. Be- 

cause of the position errors of the SCICEX data, which were caused by the 

submarine's navigation system under the sea ice, the selected sampling loca- 
tions were not correct. With the help of a light table, it was possible to determine 

the navigation shifts for the SCICEX data graphically by overlaying the new 

maps and the SCICEX maps. Improved coordinates for the geological sampling 
stations were achieved by applying these shifts to the SCICEX coordinates. The 

calculated shifts were not of the Same size over the survey areas and varied 

from 2 km to 6 km. For this reason it was not possible to correct the entire SCI- 

CEX navigation in one step, but just for small areas. 
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Figure 43: The 3-D pcture represents a typical pari of the western Gakkel Ridge, 

with the impressive flanks On both sides and the little ridge On the vailey basement. 







7. Sediment Distribution 

7.1. Parasound High Resolution Acoustic Profiling 
(S. Drachev) 

The PARASOUND device designed by Krupp Atlas Electronics GmbH (Bre- 

men, Germany) is among the numerous echosounder devices, which utilize a high 

frequency (3.5-12.5 kHz) acoustic signal for imaging of sediments down up to 200 

m sub bottom. Obtained acoustic records can be interpreted in structural and seis- 

mic stratigraphic terms, especially successfully when combining with the coring. Ac- 

cording to the research program of the ARK XVIIl2 expedition, the PARASOUND 

along-track survey was mainly aimed to: 

- Study distribution of the sediments along ship track, their facial and structural ap- 

pearance; 

- Revealing appropriate locations for sediment sampling by gravity and box cor- 

ers, as well as for the heat flow measurements. 

The PARASOUND was set into 24-hours operational mode as we entered the 

ice-edge at the Barents Sea continental slope (81 '52' N, 29'13' E) and started 

cruising towards the Gakkel Ridge on 04.09.01 at 09:OO GMT. We kept 

PARASOUND under a continuous working regime till 13.09.01, when it was turned 

into a sporadic activity because of several reasons described below. It was then 

sei back into the continuous operation mode on 25.09.01 when POLARSTERN, 

convoyed by HEALY, left the working area heading towards the Barents Sea. The 

PARASOUND survey ended on 28.09.01 as soon as ship reached the shelf 

break at 81'25' N, 32'13' E north of Spitsbergen. 

Data acquisition system and data description 

The PARASOUND echosounder and its peripheral devices are exhaustively de- 

scribed previously (Thiede, 1988; FÃ¼tterer 1992; Rachor, 1997; Jokat, 1999). In 

2001 both the hardware and PARADIGMA software were slightly modified. The 

main changes were made concerning the data Storage. The old-fashioned tape re- 

corder, which was used to dump the data onto DAT-tape storage, was replaced 

with five removable hard disks of 1.2 Gb capacities each. As the hard disks have 

been becoming full, they were replaced with the blank ones, and then the data 

were dumped onto a CD. The settings of the PARADIGMA system for digitizing 

recorded seismograms were as follows: sampling rate 40 ms, trace length 266 ms, 

block size 10640 bytes, format PS3. 



As it was recognized during the first expedition into the High Arctic (Thiede, 1988) 

and confirmed later (FÃ¼tterer 1992; Jokat, 1999), the ship operation in the heavy 

ice conditions produces a noise in range 3.5-4.5 kHz. This ice-breaking noise dis- 

turbs the PARASOUND data significantly. Especially strong disturbances are gen- 

erated during astern ship movements, which have been happening rather fre- 

quently during the ice ramming. The latter has also been often resulted in a specific 

PARASOUND record dominated by a periodically repeated reflection pattern due 

to back-and -forth ship movements above the Same sea-bottom feature (Fig. 45). 

Fig. 45 An example of the PARASOUND DES0 record with periodically repeated reflection pat- 
tern due to ice ramming above the Same sea-bottom feature. Although the time interval re- 
corded is about 20 min, the distance of the total ship movement is 0.21 km only. 

The sea-bottorn topography represents another factor limiting the quality of the 

acoustic PARASOUND record. While the data quality is rather good from terrains 

with a flat and smooth sea-bottom, the steep slopes and rough floor with variable 

morphology disturb the return echo drastically. Obtained from those areas, the re- 

cord either is strongly influenced by side reflections (Fig. 46) or exhibits no reftec- 

tions at all. Since a significant pari of the cruise has been devoted to petrologic 

sampling of the ridge by dredging the walls of the spreading rift valley, acquisition 

of any reliable PARASOUND data was lowered almost to a Zero above the rift 

sides. 



l 2.0 km t 
Fig. 46 An exarnple of a poor acoustic PARASOUND record affected by side reflections. Central 
Part of the rift valley. 

Especially unfavorable combination of these factors has occurred between 13 and 

25 September, when the expedition came into a phase of an intense sampling of 

the rifi walls in the eastern part of the working area, This caused impossibility to re- 

cord the reflected echoes for the most of the operational time. Since this part of the 

ridge has already been surveyed during the first part of the expedition, it was de- 

cided to turn the PARASOUND into a discontinuous mode of operation. During this 

period the PARASOU ND was switched on 18 times the for short periods (1 -4 

hrs), mostly when the ship has been steaming across the rift valley or when it was 

requested to search for an appropriate station for heat flow measurements. But 

only in a few cases we succeed to collect reliable data. 

The last cause, which made operator's work more difficult and led to data losses, 

was unstable work of the PARADIGMA software, This caused two malfunctions, 

which have been occurring independently but obviously were the result of soft- 

Ware failures. The main problem was created by the unexpected and rather fre- 

quent system crashes followed by rebooting the computer. The total number of 

the noted software crashes is 239, but there were more, as some of them have not 

been reported in the PARASOUND Log. The second problem, assumed to b e  

software-related, was malfunction of the Online Profile printer, manifested in perma- 

nent leaking of the ink while the printer has been waiting for the data (printer car- 
tridge in the rightmost position). We have tried to solve this problem by changing 



of the printer but it did not help. Ink leaking caused a high consuming of the printer 

cartridges. 

Table 6. The main characteristics of the PARASOUND data. 

!Start of Record l ~ n d  of Record 
Morpho- 1 tectOnic Province l:Enime ~coordinate ICoordInat~ 

Nansen 05.08.01 83'11' N 05.08.01 84'58' N 1 Basin l ~00:00 126025' E 123:44 1 21 '32' E 

Gakkel 05.08.01 84O58' N 04.09.01 87'1 1' N 1 Ridge 1 l23:44 121032' E 104:46 1 78"03' E 
I 

Amundsen 04.09.01 87"11' N 09.09.01 87'09' N 
Basin 04:46 78'03' E 15:04 78'1 3' E 
Gakkel 09.09.01 87"09' N 26.09.01 84'44' N 
Ridge II ll5:04 178013' E ll8:50 121048' E 
Nansen 126.09.01 184044' N 128.09.01 83'1 1 ' N 
Basin I1 ll8:50 121048' E 104:40 129051' E 

I I I I 
Barents 

28.09.01 83'1 1' N 28.09.01 81'25' N l ~ ~ ~ y ~ ~ t a i  104140 ~2g051' E 121146 1 32'1 3' E 

08040855- Very 

1.40 12.11 08052347- 09040446 land very 

To give an Impression about the reliability of the PARASOUND data, a visual 

control of the quality of analogue DES0 record has been applied using a four-level 

quality scale (Tab. 6): 

- Very good quality denotes a continuous and readable record slightly disturbed 

by ice-breaking produced noise; 

- Good quality denotes an almost continuous and readable record disturbed b y  
ice-breaking related noise and short intervals of signal losses; 

- Poor quality denotes a discontinuous and almost unreadable record containing 
short and rarefied intervals with the recorded reflections; 

- Very poor quality denotes a record containing almost no readable lnte~als. 

Regional description 

In a Course of the ARK-XVIIl2 expedition we have s u ~ e y e d  three main morpho- 
tectonic elements (provinces) of the Eurasia Basin, namely: the Nansen Basin, as 
well as the Barents Continental Margin bordering the basin from the south, Gakkel 

Ridge and the Amundsen Basin. All these provlnces display considerable dlffer- 



ences in the PARASOUIND acoustic Imagery, as well as in data quality. In this sec- 

tion we consider some general peculiarities of the morphology and sediment pat- 

tern o these provinces as consistent with the DES0 analogue record and the 

PARADIGMA online printed profiles, 

Barents Continental Margin 

The Barents Continental Margin was crossed twice: at the beginning and at the end 

of the expedition (Table 6). The PARASOUND data of good and very good 

quality characterize morphological and sedimentary peculiarities of its slope and 

rise. 

The shelf break is located at about 81 '26' N, 32O12' E at 200 m of water depth. 

The upper slope is relative gentle up to water depths of 1200 m. There is a se- 

quence of well-layered sediments, which Covers this part of the slope revealing 

penetration from 0 to 25 m below the sea-bottom. The middle slope extends from 

1200 to 2950 m. It is rather steep causing the signal losses. The lower slbpe and 

the continental rise down to 4050 m reveal a pile of overlapping sedimentary 

slumps and turbidite levees, imaged acoustically downward to 30 m subbottom. 

These deposits demonstrate no internal stratification and the most of the slump 

bodies are high reflective at the upper part and acoustically transparent inside (Fig. 

Fig. 47. A pile of overlapping sediment slumps and turbidite levees at the foot of the Barents 
Sea continental slope (PARADIGMA online printout). 

Nansen Basin 

As known from the previous geophysical investlgations, the Nansen Basin contains 

a continuous Cover of the Cenozoic sediments with a variable thickness up to 1.5 

km (Kristoffersen and Husebye 1985; Jokat et al., 1995 etc.). With the 



PARASOUND we surveyed the uppermost part of this Cover within 60 m of the 

subbottom interval, 

The sediments in the Barents-faced part of the basin exhibit high reflective seismlc 

pattern and clear absence of the stratification. This may be a consequence of abun- 

dance of the relative coarse turbidite and debris flow facies, which spread down 

from the Barents Continental Rise onto the nearest parts of the Nansen Basin's 

seafloor. 

The acoustic pattern is gradually changed towards the Gakkel Ridge as the sedi- 

ments become stratified. This change is followed by the increase of sound pene- 

tration. We assume this facially different section containing mainly distal turbidites. 

This layered sedimentary succession is rarely disturbed by low-amplltudb normal 

faulting (Fig. 48a), which may be a resuit of both different rates of compaction and 

small movements of the basement blocks. 

It the vicinity of the southern flank of the Gakkel Ridge we have surveyed two posi- 

tive diapir-like features, which tower above the seafloor for some 15-25 meters 

(Fig. 48b,c). The similar features were reported in 1998 as the mud diapirs (Jokat, 

1999). During ARK XVIIl2 expedition we had an opportunity to verify this earlier 

suggestion, as the multichannel seismic reflection survey has been accomplished 

along the Same track, The seismic data clearly show (hat these features represent 

the uppermost parts of the buried blocks of the oceanic basement outcropped 

above the seafloor. 

Gakkel Ridge 

The Gakkel Ridge and especially its axial rift valley were the main targets of the 

expedition, and the most of the ship operations have been taking place above 

either its r i f t  valley or the steep walls bordering the spreading axis. The 

PARASOUND record, as the most, is of poor and very poor quality due to the 

causes, described above. Nevertheless, we succeed to receive good data along 

some portions of the ship track. These data, when combined with the bathymetric 

ones, provide a good basis to decipher the morphotectonic peculiarities of this 

slowest spreading Center. 

As revealed by the bathymetric observations, the Gakkel Ridge is pronouncedly 

segmented along its strike. From the west to east it is consisted at least of three 

segments in frame of our survey area. 





The Western Segment between 82'35' N, 06'45' W and 84'32' N, 02'30' E can 
be considered as magmatically robust. A well-pronounced linear rift valley 

bounded here by sharp fault-related escarpments (Fig. 49), has the water depths 

about 4-4.2 km and consists of a well-localized axial volcanic high. 

Flg. 49. Steep normal faulted morphology of the southern shoulder of the rlii valley, Western 
Segment of the Gakkel Rldge (PARADIGMA online prlntout). 

The Central Segment is surveyed between 84'32' N, 02'30' E and 86'35' N, 
69'00' E. It differs drastically from the Western one by in morphology of the tifl 

valley and in the greatest water depths about 5.2-5.4 km. The r i f t  valley is rather 

curved and consists of several arched subsegments divided by linear volcanic 



ridges extending orthogonal to the spreading axis and obviously consistent with 

the spreading flow lines. The largest of these transverse rldges, which strikes along 
61Â E, was crossed at its shallowest part with the water depth of 566 m recorded 

by both multibeam Sonar systems HYDROSWEEP D-2 onboard RV 

POLARSTERN and SEABEAM 2100 onboard USCGC HEALY. This feature, 
which represents so far the shallowest part of the Eurasia Basin, has been pro- 

posed to be named after a well-known Soviet geophysicist Arkady Karasik (see 
Appendix 18 for the draft of the proposal). 

B 8 km 
Fig 50. PARASOUND DES0 record showing a local occurrence of the sediments wrthin a 
trough between two basement ridges, southern flank of the Gakkel Rldge 

The Eastern Segment was surveyed between 86'35' N, 69'00' E and 85O30' N, 
86'00' E and it obviously extenda further eastward out of our worklng area. The 

main feature of this segment is that the ridge here, including the rift valley, 1s strongly 
sedimented and has due to this a smooth topography. 

The sediments within the ridge distributed irregularly. The most of the sedlment oc- 

currences are established On the ridge shoulders between the basement highs 
elongated parallel to the rift valley (Fig. 50). The rift valley ltself conslsts of almost 

no sediments within the Western and Central segments, being floored with the 
very fresh basalts erupted from numerous small volcanic cones. Figure 51 shows a 

typical RARASOUND record from one of those sediment-lacking parts of the rift 

valley, And in turn, the sediments are abundant within the Eastern Segment cover- 

ing the rift shoulders and partly filling the rift valley (Flg. 52, See also Kristoffersen, 
2000). 



Fig. 51. PARASOUND record from sedirnent-lacking rift valley of the central segrnent of the Gak- 
kel Ridge (PARADIGMA online printout). Note presence of the side echoes and very rough to- 
pography of the floor, which is considered as a result of recent volcanic actlvity. 

Fig. 52. PARASOUND DES0 record across the southern normal faulted flank of the sedirnented 
rift valley, Eastern segrnent of the Gakkel Rldge. 

Amundsen Basin 

The Amundsen Basin was crossed twice between 04.09.01 and 09.09.01 along 

the very closely spaced tracks. According to the selsmic reflection data obtained 

during our expedition, this basin, as the Nansen one, contalns a thick Cover of Ce- 

nozoic sediments. Its flat floor lies between 4400 and 4425 m near the Qakkel 

Ridge and about 4300-4350 m in its near-pole part. The PARASOUND record Is 



considered to be of very good quality and exhibits the greatest penetration up to 

90 m and predominance of the well-layered sedirnents, which are supposed to b e 

represented by distal turbidites (Fig. 53). We find these characteristics of the sedi- 

ments to be rather different from what was observed in 1998 along a ship track h 
the western Amundsen Basin, where sediments are less penetrable and poorly 

stratified (Jokat, 1999). This difference may reflect different sedimentary conditions 

in western, (European) and eastern, (Siberian) parts of the basin. Probably the 

abundance of the distal turbidites within the latter one is related to increased sedi- 

mentary supply by the large Siberian rivers. 

Fig. 53. An example of the PARASOUND DES0 record showing stratified sedirnents in the 
Amundsen Basin, which are considered to represent distal turbidites. Note high penetration of 
the acoustic signal reaching about 90 rn subbottorn. The sediments are dlsturbed by a low- 
arnplitude normal fault. 



7.2 Sea Flom Sediments 
(R. Spielhagen) 

Sediment sampling, description, and measurements 
Surface sediments were sampled at stations PS591208, 1217, 1219, 1237, 1280, 
and I287 (Fig. 54) using a giant box corer (GKG, 50x50~60 cm). 

Fig. 54: General bathymetric map of the eastern Arctic Ocean. Coring sites are indicated. 

GKG operation at station PS591230 did not recover sediments, but volcanic 
rocks and is not considered here. Sediments were usually undisturbed, except 
at station PS591280, where the GKG touched the sea floor twice and contained 
sediments that were tilted and disturbed. GKG surfaces sediments were photo- 

graphed and sampled for stable isotope measurements of foraminifers and for 
sedimentological, geochemical, and micropaleontological investigations. At 
least three plastic tubes (12 cm diameter) and one plastic box (8x15 cm Cross 
section) were taken to archive sediments for future work. Additional samples 
were taken downcore for X-ray analyses, dry bulk density determinations and 
onboard determinations of planktic foraminifer contents (Fig. 5 5 ) .  All box cores 
were opened, photographed and visually described (see App. 14), except 
PS591280-1 (core PS2190-2 from the Same location is archived at AWI). 



Fig. 55: Relative abundance of planktic foraminifers in the upper sediments from selected 

coring sites. 

To obtain long sediment cores and to perform heat flow measurements by at- 
tached Sensors (see chapter 9.7), a gravity corer (SL) of 5 or 10 m length and 
12 cm diameter was used. The penetration weight was 1.5 t. At stations 
PS591285 and 1287 the core barre1 was bent, and operation at PS591288 failed 
because the corer did not penetrate and feil over. Operation at site PS591212 
recovered volcanic glass. Otherwise, core recovery varied from 0.69 to 6.60 m 
(Fig. 56). 
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Fig. 56: Sediment recovery (core length) at sites where a gravity corer was used for combined 

heat flow rneasurernents and coring operations. 

Four cores were opened On board (PS59/217,/277, 1283, /287), photographed, 

visually described (see App. 14), and sampled for X-ray analyses and dry bulk 
density determinations. In addition to the visual description, the sediment color 
was determined at 1 cm intervals uslng a Minolta CM-2002 spectrophotometer. 

Sediments from fhe western Gakkel Ridge (007' W to 006' E) 
The uppermost sediments from the western Gakkel Ridge, recovered by box 
cores, consisted of silty clay (sandy silty clay at site PS591208) and were very 
homogeneous, which is indicative of a high degree of bioturbation. Sediment 
colors were dark brown to dark yellowish brown. On the sediment surfaces, 
planktic foraminifers were abundant in the coarse fraction and other microfossils 
like benthic foraminifers and ostracods were common. Only at site PS59/237 
from the deepest part of the central Gakkel Ridge valley (5364 m), the surficial 
sediments down to 10 cm core depth were barren of microfosslls. While the mi- 
crofossil content at sites PS59/208 and /219 decreased to Zero at 20 and 35 
Cm, respectively, planktic foraminifers were present in high amounts in the 
coarse fraction continuously down to about 60 cm at site PS59/217. The latter 
site is situated in a small sub-basin east of a sheltering Â§SE-NN trending 
ridge, which probably allows the settlement of fine-grained particles in a leeward 
position of contour currents along the Lena Trough valley escarpments. The 
existente of such a NNW flowing current is indicated by several known high- 



deposition sites along the western Spitsbergen margin and the western Yerrnak 
Plateau, visited during previous expeditions of POLARSTERN. Sediments at 
site PS591217 below 60 cm depth are silty to sandy clays, often strongly biotur- 
bated, and of brownish or olive colors. The higher sand content between ca. 2 
and 5 m core depth may be indicative of a stronger current activity andlor a 
higher supply of coarse ice-rafted debris. However, no dropstones were found 
in the sediments, which would support ice-rafting as a major sediment transport 
process. 

Sediments from the eastern Gakkel ÃŸidg (073' to 076' E) 

Only one box core (PS591287-1) was obtained from the eastern area. The sur- 
face sediment was dark brown soft silty clay and the upper 10-15 cm contained 
abundant planktic foraminifers in the coarse fraction. Further downcore, the 
sediments mostly consisted of sandy sllty clay of various colors. Grayish brown 
colors dominate in the uppermost part below the foramlnifer-rich surfi6ial sedi- 
ments. Further below, in all three opened long cores (sites PS591277, 1283, 
1287) the Same typical succession can be found, but in different deptti resolu- 
tion. It Starts with medium light olive and sometimes brownlsh colors and is un- 
derlain by darker olive sediments, which then grade into a distinct dark gray 
layer. These dark gray sandy silty clays are in most cases very homogeneous 
and may contain single dropstones. The dark gray layer always has a very 

sharp lower boundary to the top of the next successioh of medlum llght olive 
sediments. Core PS591283-1 is 4.80 m long and contains six full and mostly 
well-developed successions (one dark gray layer is only 3 cm thick; others are 
15-40 cm). Only two successions were found in the 2.63 m long sequence from 
site PS591287, but in higher depth resolution. Core PS591277-1 contains only 
one full succession, because the lower two thlrds of the 3.40 long core consist 
of dark gray silty clays which most probably were deposited from a gravity- 
driven sedimentation process. The cyclic deposition of sediments with a typical 
color succession is obvious also in the gray scale records, which allow a de- 
tailed core-to-core correlation (Fig. 57). 
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Fig. 57: Results of gray scale measurements on selected sediment cores. Low values represent 

darker sediment colors, high values represent iighter sediment colors. Note different depth 

scales. A preliminary correlation of Individual segments in three of the cores Is indicated by 
shading and labelling. 

The generally higher degree of bioturbation in the brownish and olive layers, if 
compared to the dark gray deposits, allows the conclusion that they were de- 
posited during times of well-ventilated bottom waters in the eastern Arctic 
Ocean. Because benthic life in the Arctic Ocean (as elsewhere) depends 
strongly on the biologic production in the uppermost water column, which was 
higher in interglacials than in glacials (Spielhagen et al., 1997), a preliminary 
interpretation of the sedimentary sequence assigns the colorful deposits to envi- 
ronmentally favorable, relatively "warm" phases of the Late Quaternary, while 
the dark gray layers probably represent cold phases of glacials or stadials and 
the following deglaciation phases. The latter conclusion is supported by the oc- 
currence of ice-rafted debris in these sediments, which also indicate continental 
glaciations in the source areas, probably in northern Eurasia. 



7.3. Sediment Geochemistry 
(V. Shevchenko, J. Snow, R. MÃ¼he 

The chemical composition of bottom sediments is an important tracer of their 

origin and history. One of important tasks of geochemical work in oceanic rift 
zones is study metal-enriched sedimentary deposits. Metal-enriched sedimen- 

tary deposits (metalliferous sediments) are closely associated with actively 

spreading mid-ocean ridges. These sediments are enriched in iron, manganese, 
copper, chromium, lead, and other metals in areas of high heat flow near the 

ridge crest, and their genesis is closely linked with the generation of new ocean 

floor (Kennett, 1982), Metalliferous sedirnents are relatively well studied in the 

Pacific, Atlantic and Indian Oceans (Kennett, 1982; Lisitzin, 1996), but we didn't 
find any publication, devoted to such studies in the Arctic. Using box-corer 

samples we plan to study the hlstorical trend In accumulation of different chemi- 
cal elernents (absolute mass approach) and diagenesis processes. 

During the whole expedition bottom sediments were collected from box-corers, 

dredges and TV-grabs for geochemical studies. Totally, the sediments were 

obtained at 6 box core stations (Tab. 7), 49 dredge stations and 17 TV-grab 

stations (Tab. 8). 

The geochemical studies will be done in the P.P. Shirshov Institute of Oceanol- 

ogy, Moscow (smear-slides description, X-ray fluorescence, organic carbon 

determination, instrumental neutron activation analysis, atomic spectroscopy), 

and at AWI-Bremerhaven (clay mineralogy, organic geochemistry). 

Table 7. Box core sarnples for geochemical studies. 



Table 8. Sediment samples for geo( iemic ected together with petrology group. 
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8. Petrogenesis of Crustal Rocks 

8.1 Introduction 

(J.E. Snow) 

At mid-ocean ridges, solid mantle is melted to form mid-ocean ridge bisalt. In 

this way, new oceanic basement is formed to accommodate the drift of the tec- 
tonic plates. The partial melting reaction involved is one of the most important 

chemical reactions on Earth, producing yearly about 20 km3 of oceanic crust -- 
approx. 5.2x10i0 tons of basaltic rock, This accounts for over 90% of the active 

volcanism On Earth. The oceanic crust is generally divided into seismically de- 

fined layers whose physical properties correspond generally to the rock types 

that can be sampled at mid-ocean ridges. Very slowly spreading mid-ocean 

ridges are important because they are thought to form involving lower degrees 
of partial melting. This line of reasoning has two main arguments. First, theo- 

retical models of meit generation and the thermal structure beneath mid-ocean 

ridge spreading centres all predict some kind of relationship of crustal thickness 
(and thus degree of partial melting) and spreading rate. Figures 58 and 59 show 

a compilation of different crustal thickness determlnations made by both seismic 

and by geochemical methods, and compared with theoretical mid-ocean ridge 

melting models. At very slow spreading rates, most models predict a significant 

decline in melt production. This is because of the lithospheric cap effect. That is, 

the conductive vertical cooling of the lithosphere is sufficlent at very slow 

spreading rates to put a brake on the degree of partial melting at the ridge. 

Crustal thickness can be estimated seismically via well-established refraction 

techniques. It can also be guessed by using gravimetric techniques. However, 
geochemical estimates are also possible. One means of doing thls is a global 

Inversion of the rare Earth elements (MacKenzie and O'Nions, 1990), another 

means is to invert the chrome numbers of residual peridotite spinels (= 

Cr/(Cr+AI)) for the crustal thickness (Hellebrand et al., 2001). This is based on 

the finding that the melting degree of abyssal perldotite chrome numbers can be 

calibrated, and thus for each spinel measured, a degree of melting and thus a 

crustal thickness can be determined. 



All of the theoretical models predict a steep decline in crustal thickness as a 
function of spreading rate. Seismic results and geochemical results seem to 

confirm this supposition. It was thus an accepted assumption that the erust on 

Gakkel Ridge would be significantly thinner than On ridges elsewhere. Sec- 

ondly, it was expected that the decreasing spreading rate along the ridge would 
be a major control on the lithologies and morphologies encountered. 

Full spreading rate (mmlyr) 

Figure 58: Theoretical crustal thickness variations with spreading rate after White et al., 2001. 
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Figure 59: Geochemical and seismic estimations of crustal thickness as a function of spreading 
rate. After Hellebrand et al., 2001; White et al., 2001. 



This docurnent reports on the petrology sarnpling operations on POLARSTERN 

and their principal results. Results frorn HEALY are only shown where they 

have a direct bearing on the POLARSTERN results. 

8.2 Planning and Operations 

(J.E. Snow) 

Pre-Expedition 

This cruise was planned from the beginning to have a substantial sampling pro- 

gram. The Memorandum of Understanding, drafted in October 2000 in Bremer- 

haven called for approxirnately equal time for geophysics and for petrology in a 
58 day program. This was later expanded to 63 days plus 1 week of transit to 
Bremerhaven. 

Two kinds of sampling prograrn were planned. First, a shared transit, during 

which a seisrnic profile of 20-30 nautical rniles was shot between sarnpling in- 

tervals. These could consist of one or rnore dredge or TV-grab stations by either 

or both ships, It was intended that rnost parts of the ridge would be covered 

twice, once on the way there during shared transit, and once on the way back, 
during detailed sampling. Because of the light ice conditions, the two ships were 

able to operate independently during detailed sarnpling. One ship always sur- 

veyed and sampled the northern flank of the ridge, while the other ship sur- 

veyed and sarnpled the southern flank of the ridge. This optirnized the 

bathymetric and sampling coverage. 

The overall structure of the cruise was to be as follows: entry to the ridge at 18' 

E by a seisrnic traverse starting to the east of Spitzbergen. It was assurned that 

three knots would be possible in all ice conditions and that the two ships would 

have to support each other during sampling operations. Shared transit to the 
west for 6 days, foilowed by 15 days of detailed sampling on the return to 18 

degrees east was suggested, then shared transit to the West until 85' E, fol- 

lowed by detailed sarnpling on the volcanic field there, and a transit across the 
Arnundsen Basin to Lomonosov Ridge. On the return frorn Lornonosov Ridge, 
HEALY was to further sample the 85' E region, while POLARSTERN conducted 



a heat flow survey back long the track of the seismic transect. Then both ships 
would conduct detailed sampling back along the ridge as far as time would al- 

low until the planned exit from the ridge at 30' E. 

Organization Underway 

Several meetings were held on POLARSTERN and HEALY to establish 1 co- 

ordinate the locations of sampling targets, and plan the dual ship tracks. The 
POLARSTERN petrology staff was divided into three groups, dredging (6),  cu- 

ration (7) and technical (4). The dredging staff rotated three 8-hour shifts con- 

sisting of a dredger and a watchstander, A. BÃ¼ch was responsible for leading 

the curation and description staff that rotated On two eight-hour shifts, avoiding 
the hours from 0200-0600. It has been shown that more accidents occur On the 
night shift than on other shifts, and since there is no direct need for rock cura- 

tion to proceed at 3 am, it was decided to dispense with it. This had the advan- 

tage of a happier and better rested curation staff, but the disadvantage that the 

night dredging staff sometimes had to deal with full dredges alone. 

Operational ÃŸesult 

The excellent ice conditions during the crulse resulted In slgnificantly more 
sampling stations being taken than was initially expected, resulting in a rela- 

tively large amount of sample material. 

The transit to the ridge was conducted as a geophysical traverse, with HEALY 

breaking ice for POLARSTERN. After entry to the ridge on 6.8.2001, we con- 
ducted our first two sampling stations, then commenced seismic transit to the 

west. In these, HEALY broke ice for POLARSTERN for short transits that were 
interspersed with sampling stations. In 13 such transits of 20-30 nm we covered 

350 km of ridge axis and took 10 sampling stations. This phase of the project 

ended on 13.8.2001. Following a short bathymetric survey of the intersection of 
Gakkel Ridge with Lena Trough south of 83' N, we investigated a potential hy- 

drothermal field discovered by HEALY via dredging. On 14.8.2001 we com- 

menced detailed sampling of the western end of Gakkel Ridge, following a plan 
whereby POLARSTERN stuck to the southern wall of the rift and HEALY to the 

northern wall, both entering the axial valley to sample the ridge axis. This stra- 



tegy proved quite successful at characterizing the ridge petrologically. At the 
end of this transect, on 23 August, both ships met with the Swedish icebreaker 

ODEN. This culminated the Western detailed sampling transect. 

The program continued with shared seismic transit to the east of 15' E. I n  15 
transits we covered 500 km of ridge out to 73' E, taking 21 sample stations. 
More difficult ice conditions encountered during this part of the cruise made 

sampling operations somewhat less efficient. At 73' E, the transit to Lomonosov 
Ridge began. This seismic and heat flow program lasted 4 days and included a 

visit to the North Pole on 6. September. Afterwards we resumed detailed sam- 

pling operations in the eastern end of Gakkel Ridge. Difficult ice conditions pre- 

vented us from carrying out one portion of the program - a series of sampling 
stations and camera tows on a suspected active volcanic field at 85' on the 

ridge. 

After resuming detailed sampling at 73' E on 13 September, we turned west 
rather than east, and sampled the southern wall of the ridge, then crossed over 

to the northern wall for a few days before returning to the southern wall. HEALY 

followed a complementary program, On the westward detailed sampling transit 

we were able to Cover nearly the entire ridge once again, before meeting 
HEALY on September 25. for the transit out of the ice. In all, 106 petrologic 

sampling operations were carried out returning 11 tons of rock. This includes 
basalt glass returned from one box core and one gravity core as well. This re- 

sult in 44 days total sampling time is only slightly worse than what one would 
expect sampling in Open water. 

Sampling technologies 

Dredging 

We used two different types of dredges during this cruise. The first was a simple 
pipe or barret dredge constructed by EISEN- und STAHLBAU KIEL, GmbH. 
These dredges, in diameters ranging from 50 to 70 Cm, proved to be extremely 

robust sampling tools. The frame dredges provided by AWI consisted of a steel 
frame with teeth and a solid steel bridle, underneath which hangs a steel chain- 



bag. A very large frame dredge nicknamed "Der WeiÃŸ Hai" completed the 
sampling tool set. 

Dredging in ice is of necessity quite different from dredging in Open water. The 
easiest situation, in loose ice, is quite comparable to the Open water Situation. 

The danger in such situations is always when the dredge is stuck. If the ice 

does not allow the ship to back up, the loss of the dredge, its contents or even 
the wire can be the result. In pack ice, positioning the ship with respect to a lead 
and the slope/volcano to be sampled is the critical factor. This positioning time 

can offen last several hours as a suitable lead is sought. Once the lead is found, 

the Stretch to be traversed has to be driven once, to be Sure it is Open enough 

for the operation. This requires a close cooperation between the dredging sci- 

entist and the helmsman, and is usually done on the bridge. In compresbive ice 

conditions, dredging may not be possible at many desired localitles. It was fre- 

quently the case during the Course of this cruise that dredging of some or all 
targets in a region was impossible because of unsuitable ice conditions. There- 
fore, it is extremely important in Arctic sampling missions to have alternative 

sampling toois available. 

The dredge operates by being pulled along tho sea bottom on the end of a wire. 

The problem is to avoid situations that could endanger the ship (like getting wire 

in the propellers) or the wire (by getting stuck on the sea fioor) or the personnel 

on deck (if the cable breaks with 18 tons of tension on it). Some of the major 
components of the dredging , 
System are shown in Figure 

- - r̂ - Ship 
60. The wire carries the I / 
dredge and weak link system 

at its end, but is also usually 

equipped with a 3.5 K H z  
pinger and a MAPR. The 

properties and purpose of 
these devices will be ex- 

f 

; 

MAPR / 
Finger ,.,, \ ,I 
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plained below. 
Figure 60: General arrangement during dredging. 



The Wire 

For ARK XVIIl2, the main working winches were equipped with one 8000m roll 
of 18.2mm coaxial conducting cable for TV-grab operatlons and one 10000m 

roll of 18mm Starlift wire rope from CASAR Drahtseilwerk GmbH as the main 

dredging cable. In reserve are a further 4000m of older coaxial cable and an- 
other 10000m of new Starlift cable. Starlift is a general purpose oceanographic 

deep sea cable which is rotation balanced, internally lubricated and intended for 

heavy duty use in extreme environments. 

This cable has a certified minimum breaking strength of 25 metric tons. Of this 
25 tons, it is only safe to use 75% or 18.75 tons of pul1 without causing damage 
to the internal structure of the wire, Including a safety factor of another 15% we 

are allowed to pul1 at a maximum of 15 metric tons. This value becomes critical, 

because of the eventuality that the dredge becomes stuck on the ocean floor. If 
that happens there is a great danger that the wire may break on deck (the point 

of maximum stress) and that flying ends of it may injure deck personnel. Even if 

the wire is not lost, if it is stretched beyond its elastic limit in the Course of re- 

trieving a dredge, it can be damaged beyond repair. In order to prevent this, 
weak links are used to insure a controlled separation of the wire from a stuck 

dredge. 

ÃŸiggin \ 
A dredge is rigged with two or three 

weak links as shown in Figure 61. The 

last, strengest one is set so that the 
maximum pul1 on deck never exceeds 

15 tons given the water depth. The 

next is set 500kg weaker and the next 

1000-kg weaker. 

All the links are secured to the dredge 
with 718" marine shackles and 22mm 

cable with reinforced loops fastened by 
metal clamps. These parts must be 1 
able to withstand a tension of at least Figure 61: Rigged dredge. 



30T without breaking, giving a safety factor of 2. 

Breaking the first link gives a powerfui jerk on the dredge that often breaks lt 
free. Breaking the second link gives another mighty jerk on the dredge, this time 
from the back. This should in principle pul1 the dredge up off the bottom from 
another angle. The third link lets go of the dredge altogether. 

The TV-Grab (Fig. 62) is a hydraulic-electronic device for retrieving samples 
from the sea floor. It consists of a video camera in a watertight housing looking 
down (Fig. 63) between the jaws of a remotely controlled hydraulic grab. De- 
pending on what is visible in the TV-picture, the grab is set down with opfen jaws 
on the sea floor, and the jaws are closed. This can be done several time6 with a 
single battery Charge. This device thus allows visual monitoring of the sea floor 
and the controlled selection of the samples, as well as the collection of data 
about the sea floor and biology in the working area. Therefore, in contrast to 
dredging operations, the samples collected have a defined locatlon, depth and 
geologic context On the sea floor. 

Figure 62: TV-Grab. 



The TV-Grab consists of two different units, one on board and one operating in 
the sea. The onboard unit controls the camera and the four spotlights and gives 

information about depth, battery voltage and if the TV-Grab is Open or closed. 

The onboard unit also contains an "altimeter", which shows the last 100 m 

above ground. The deep-sea unit is attached to a Standard 18.2mm coaxial ca- 
ble, which also provides the data link to the ship. The unit consists of a massive 

galvanized steel housing that Supports the hydraulic jaws. The measurements 
of the deep-sea unit are 220 X 210 X 140 cm (H X W X D) with a weight of 2,8 

tons and a payload up to 3 tons. The maximum working depth is 6000m. The 
housing contains an integrated hydraulic pump unit, a telemetry unit, a camera, 

four spotlights of 150 W each, and a power supply. The power is provided by 

two deep-sea batteries (12V, 230Ah). The voltage for data and image transfer 
(screen refreshing) is max 24 V, which provides additional security, as the other 

telemetry units use a voltage of 1 OOOV, requiring special handling on deck. The 

TV-Grab can be lowered or raised with up to 1m/s (60 mtmin). Greater winch 
speeds are not allowed due to hydrodynamic drag on the internal connecting 

cables. The maximum ship speed during grabbing operations is 0,5 knots. This 
is because drag on the main cable tends to lift the grab up off the sea floor, 

making it difficult to control the height off bottom. 

Typically, the TV-grab was used to sample volcanoes. These were frequently as 

small as 100-200m in diameter. This required careful positioning which took into 

account the ice drift and the necessity of having relatively flat terrain to Set the 
grab on. The biggest problem encountered was sediment, which covered the 

samples, making it impossible to know when the grab was over outcrop or a 
sediment pond. In that case, drifting with the ice or even moving the ship gener- 

ally was enough to bring outcrop into view. 

Normally, when a target is identified, the grab is set down on the sea floor com- 
pletely, and 10m or so of additional cable are reeled out. In the relatively rough 

topography of Gakkel Ridge, this caused problems, because the grab nearly 

always feil over and rolled down the slope. Because there is no swell in the ice 

and consequently no heave, this technique was modified by simply unloading 

the wire by 1-2 tons before grabbing. If there had been a swell this would have 



resulted in slamming the grab into the seafloor repeatedly, but in the ice, this 

meant that the grab remained upright even on slopes. 

In the Course of this expedition we carried out 32 TV-Grab operations, which 
collected a total of 4,2 tons of rock. Due to the power supply the maximum run- 
ning time of one operation was about four hours, with the possibility of 3 to 4 

grabbing attempts as necessary. Generally though a single grab was all that 

was necessary. The bottom time was generally less on this cruise than is usu- 

ally the case with TV-grab operations. This is because in unsedimented areas 
nearly all of the bottom can be sampled. Where sediment is present, typically 

the ship is allowed to drift or is actually driven in order to an outcrop. In one or 

two cases even then no outcrop could be found, but in most cases good out- 
crops were located. The range of grabbing times was generally between 1 h 35 
min and 10 sec. In more than twenty of the grabbing operations the bottom time 

was less than 10 min. 

OFOS 

The OFOS device is a towed camera platform that was used on station 21 9-1 to 

attempt to document hydrothermal activity in the axial valley of Lena trough at 
its intersection with Gakkel Ridge. This was to have resulted in a video and still 

camera documentation of the sea floor. One of the plugs did not remain water 

tight On lowering however, and none of the exposures actually showed any- 

thing. This result was disappointing, leaving us with a relatively low-quality video 

picture as the only visual docurnentation of the hydrothermal activity at this site. 

Figure 63: TV-Grab Screen. 127 



MAPR 

The MAPR (Miniature Autonomous Plume Recorder cf. Ch. 7 for data and re- 
sults) is a compact device that is attached to the sampling wire like a CTD and 

records pressure, temperature and light scattering. Figure 64 shows a sche- 

matic view of a standard MAPR device. The MAPRs for this cruise are a hard- 

ened new design especially created for use in ice conditions, with no external 

Sensors. 

The data are extracted from the device using 

a standard PC with parallel port, using soft- 

Ware supplied by NOAA. Further processing 

is then done using an excel spreadsheet. 

Figure 64. Schematic view of a MAPR 
device. 



8.3 Samples 

Rock Curation 
(A. BÃ¼chl A. von der Handt) 

During AMORE 2001 along Gakkel Ridge almost 11 tons of rocks were brought 
aboard by 64 dredge operations and 32 TV-Grab operations. Among these 

were 2323 kg of peridotites, 435 kg gabbros and 7259 kg basalt. The range in 

weight of a single sample was from a few grams up to approximately one ton 

(large pillow basalt). In accordance with the MOL), all samples brought on board 
were catalogued, described and divided between the 2 ships. 

Once On board, the rocks were washed, cut and allowed to dry. They were then 
roughly sorted into different lithologies and their subtypes. The samples were 

given numbers in the following way: Ship name - Cruise number - station num- 

ber - sample number. Example: PS 59 - 21 0 - 1. Some of the station numbers 
have extensions due to several operations On the Same location e.g. PS 59 - 
210 - 1 - 1. The weight of each subtype was noted to determine the weight 

distribution of the different lithologies. Out of the peridotites all samples of suffi- 

cient size (>5cm diameter) were cut, grouped and described in their subtypes. 

Nearly all peridotites were defined as working samples. Out of the basalts ap- 
proximately 40% were cut and deflned as working samples and described in 

their subtypes. If available from one to two working samples glass was chipped 

and microprobe mounts were produced. The gabbros were usually all cut, 

grouped and described. Thin section blocks were cut of every basalt and gab- 

bro group, except the peridotites, where more thin sections were produced. Al- 

together 351 thin sections were made. 

Glass Processing 

(A. Ksienzyk, M. Amini) 

First of all a few glass chips were removed from each basalt sample with 

enough glass, using a hammer and a screwdriver as a chisel, The glass chips 

were wrapped in aluminum or plastic foil and crushed with a hammer. All glass 
samples were put into small polyethylene bottles, labeled and listed. The 

crushed glass was washed by repeated shaking (by hand) in fresh water until 
the wastewater was clear. After drying, some samples were selected to be 
picked for microprobe chips or chemical analysis. A few rnicroprobe disks were 

made. Picked samples and samples with microprobe chips are marked in the 



glass sarnple list. All glass samples go to the University of Bremen (Prof. C. W. 
Devey) for further processing. 

Thin Section Preparation 

(J .  Michel) 

The rock sarnples are cut into chips of 40x20~11 rnrn. The side of the chip, of 

which the thin-section will be rnade, is ground on an abrasive grinding machine 

until the side is one flat surface. This side is then ground successively with 

coarse to fine grinding-powder and cleaned in an ultrasonic bath to rernove the 

grinding powder. The glass-slides (27x46 rnrn) on which the chips will be glued 
are ground a little bit, to give them a rough surface. After grinding, the slides are 

labelled and their thickness rneasured with a rnicrometer. The chip and the 

glass slides are then cleaned with Ethanol and glued together with a two com- 

ponent epoxy resin. This has to be done carefully, in order not to leave any air- 

bubbles between glass and chip. When glass slide and chip are glued together, 
they are put in a vacuum oven and stored overnight to let the resin harden. 

The next day, the bulk of the chip is cut from the glass slide so that only a 

0.5mm layer of rock remains on the glass-slide. This is done with a Struers- 
Discoplan-TS cut-off-rnachine, which integrales a saw and a grinding wheel. 

The thin section is then ground down with the grinding wheel to a thickness of 

0.08 mm, Using the grinding-powder frorn coarse (320) to fine (IOOO), the thin- 

section is then ground down by hand to a thickness of 0.025 mrn. The thickness 
can be rneasured approxirnately during grinding by using the micrometer-screw. 

A rnore precise thickness determination can be made using a rnicroscope. In 

the rnicroscope, the interference colour of known rninerals under crossed po- 

larized light indicates the correct thickness. 

Since the thin-sections are not polished on the ship, they are sealed with 
Buehler Metcoat Specimen Protective Lacquer, which can be easily removed 

with rnethyl acetate. After lacquering the thin sections are ready to be viewed 

under a rnicroscope. All thin sections and chips are catalogued and will reside in 
Mainz. 

Microscopy 
( R .  MÃ¼he 

Overall 351 thin sections were fabricated and subjected to microscopic investi- 
gation. About 40 more thin sections were begun but could not be completed. 



Microscopic work was done with a Zeiss microscope and transmitted light was 
used. In order to allow an overview of the thin section, 1 . 5 ~  and 2 . 5 ~  objectives 
resulting in ca. 15 and 25 times magnification were used. For detailed study of 
minerals and textures 12x, 25x and 40x objectives gave magnifications of ca. 
120, 250 and 400 times the original size. Thin section photography was accom- 
plished using a Fuji Finepix Digital camera with a ca. 6 Megapixel recording 

chip. Photos were stored subsequently to CD-ROM for further use. 

Thin sections were numbered TS 1 ... TS 391. Working sample numbers are 
listed in a thin section log file (Appendix 9). Where the origin of samples or thin 
slide numbers were unclear question marks have been added to this log. Two 
thin sections of the Same working sample are discriminated by 'a' and 'b' fol- 
lowing the working sample number, Repetition of the thin slide due to bad qual- 
ity is indicated by either 'TS1 -TS 3' or 'A - D' following the sample number in 
the log. No sarnple number or both no number and rock short name indicate 
that no thin section exists. 

Disposition of samples 

All POLARSTERN samples are deposited at the AWI. Samples for direct scien- 
tific examination were transferred to the relevant institutions. Half of all PQLAR- 
STERN samples were sent to HEALY and are divided there for analysis to 

WHOI, LDEO Institute and the University of Tulsa. The other half of the PO- 
LARSTERN samples and half of all HEALY samples are divided after lithologies 
for Mainz, Bremen, Bremerhaven and Kiel. The destination for all peridotites 

and gabbros is Mainz. All basalts, which are working samples, were sent to 
Bremen. The destination for the gravel and all non-working sample basalts is 
Bremerhaven and for the greenstones Kiel. Table 9 provides an overview. 

The samples for the most part are stored in 10-liter plastic buckets. Samples too 
large for the buckets are stored in meta1 pallets. Nearly all of these oversized 
samples are basalts recovered by the TV-grab and are to be kept in Bremen. 



Table 9: Final disposition of rocks by type 

8.4 Observations 

Sarnples 

Basalt 

Gabbro 

Peridotite 

Greenstones and sulfides 

Non-working and gravel 

Rock Descriptions 

(A. BÃ¼chl A. von der Handt, R. Muhe, J.E. Snow) 

The rock description for this cruise was made using a scheme worked out with 

the curational staff of HEALY, so that the sample descriptions could be applied 

uniformly as much as possible. Thus a sparsely 01-pl phyric basalt should mean 
the Same thing whether described on HEALY or on POLARSTERN. The major 

difference between the two data sets is that on HEALY each individual sample 

was described, while on POLARSTERN groups of identical samples were de- 

scribed. Sometimes this amounted to the Same thing, such as when a particular 
subgroup consisted of a single sample. 

USA 

LDEO, Tulsa, OSU 

WH01 

WH01 

WH01 

depending On the Lithology, LDEO, WH01 

This cruise strictly follows the IUGS naming system for mafic plutonic rocks 
(Tab. 10). Figure 65 shows the IUGS naming system for mafic plutonic rocks. 

Germany 

Bremen 

Mainz 

Mainz 

Kiel 

Bremerhaven 

The triangle shown represents the mineral content of mafic plutonic rocks as a 

folded out tetrahedron, with vertices for each of the four major minerals olivine 

orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and olivine. For example, a rock containg only 

olivine would plot at the olivine vertex of the tetrahedron, which is at the mid- 
point of the lower edge of the triangle, Major oceanic rock types are marked as 

shaded areas in Figure 65: Peridotites are labelled A, troctolites B and gabbros 



Figure 65: IUGS Classification for mafic rocks. The most common oceanic rock types are 

shown as shaded areas: A) Residual mantle rocks B) and C) Crustal gabbroic rocks. 

Most of the rocks encountered feil into a small subset of rock types: Basalts oc- 

curred with recognizable plagioclase and olivine phenocrysts and were named 

by their phenocryst content, It was not attempted to identify pyrbxenes in vol- 

canic rocks in hand sample, as these are generally very difficult to reliably dis- 

tinguish from olivine, much less from each other. Even in thin section, the iden- 
tification of pyroxenes can be difficult, as the cleavages are often poorly devel- 

oped making both the distinction from olivine and the determination of the ex- 
tinction angle quite difficult. The gabbros seen were mostly oxide gabbros, gab- 

bros sensu stricfo, olivine gabbros and troctolites (shaded fields B and C in Fig- 

Ure 65). Once again, no attempt was made to distinguish clinopyroxene from 
orthopyroxene in hand sample. In any event no orthopyroxene was observed in 

thin section (see section on plutonic rocks), so no norites or gabbronorites were 

observed. 

Among the ultramafic rocks, Iherzolites, harzburgites and dunites were ob- 
served (shaded field A in Fig. 65). The IUGS nomenclature specifies 5% cpx as 

the dividing line between harzburgite and Iherzolite, however many petrologists 

consider any amount of cpx to indicate a Iherzolite. Typically harzburgites can 

also be recognized on the basis that they are also generally poor in pyroxenes 

and in spinel. Though it is possible to distinguish clinopyroxene from orthopy- 



roxene in hand sample, it is difficult to do consistently. Dunites are generally 
easy to spot because of their complete lack of pyroxenes. Where thin sections 

were cut, the rock type descriptions determined in thin section were applied to 

the hand sample description. 

Table 10: Rock description terrns. 

Basalts 

With glass: Pillow Basalt or sheet flow (tabular), no glass: basalt 

Phenocrysts or rnicrophenocrysts: marked with abbreviations in front of the rock narne in 

order of abundante, e.g. pl-01-phyric basalt. 

Igneous Texture 

Aphyric: no phenocrysts or rnicrophenocrysts 

Sparsely phyric: < 2 % phenocrysts or rnicrophenocrysts 

Phyric: 2 % to 10% total phenocrysts or microphenocrysts 

Highly phyric: 10% to 25% total phenocrysts 

Porphyritic: >25% total phenocrysts 

Grain size 
G: glassy - consists mostly of glass. 

A: aphanitic - individual grains cannot be seen even in hand lens. 

VF: very fine - individual grains can barely be seen. 

F: fine (<I mm) 

M: medium (1 to 5rnm) 

C: coarse (5-30rnrn) 

P: pegmatoidal (>30rnm) usually accornpanied by pegrnatite 

textures. 

Igneous fabrics 

1 : weak - little alignment of crystals. 

2: moderate - crystal alignment obvious, but not pervasive. 

3: strong - nearly every crystal is aligned. 

Crystal plastlc deformation 

0: not visible in hand specirnen 

1 : deforrnation evident, but no well developed foliation and abundant relict igneous 

texture 

2: clearly foliated, little prirnary igneous fabric left 

3: (protornylonite) no igneous fabric, strongly foliated, generally medium grained 

4: (mylonite) strongly laminated, most primary mineral recrystallised to fine- 

grained, the rest is porphyroclasts 

5: (ultrarnylonite) sorne porphyroclasts, but grain size reduction to the point where 

there is no visible foliation present 

Abyssal peridotite deformation 

0: Protogranular 

0.5: Protogranular and porphyroclastic present 

1 : Porphyroclastic 1 

2: Porphyroclastic 2 



3: Protomylonite 

4: Mylonite 

5:  ltramylonite 
Cataclastic deformation 

0: only cracks around grains with no visible movement on them 

1 : a few cracks with clear movement on them 

2: brecciated by numerous cracks, but no significant clast rotation 

3: brecciated with clast rotation 

4: clasts floating in fine grained matrix 

5 :  basically compacted rock flour 

Alteration 

F: fresh, no visible alteration 

L: most of the primary mineralogy is p r e s e ~ e d  

M: moderate- a majority of the primary mineralogy is preserved 

H: heavy- some primary mineralogy 1s p r e s e ~ e d  

VH: very heavy- complete alteration of all primary phases 

Lithologic Overview POLARSTERN and HEALY 
( N .  Augustin, B.  Schramm) 

During the ARK XVIIl2 Cruise, POLARSTERN carried out 63 dredge hauls and 
32 TV-Grabs at the Gakkel Ridge, additionally 2 sediment cores returned fresh 
basalt glass. The total sample weight from these stations was 10.9 tons. HEALY 
carried out 101 dredges and 20 rock cores. An overview of the rock types by 
dredge is given in Table 11. 

Table 11: Sampling statistics from AMORE 2001. Note that more than one rock type can be 

represented in a given dredge - that means the columns do not add up to the total indicated 

at the top. 



Collected rocks included basalts, diabases, peridotites, gabbros, greenstones, 

breccias and dropstones. An overview of all dredged rock types for both cruises 
in percentages is shown in Figure 66. For HEALY only 40 dredges with a total 

Figure 66: Lithologie ovewiew by weight from HEALY and POLARSTERN. 

weight of 2 tons are included, because the rock descriptions for this cruise are 

as yet incomplete. As is obvious from the figure, the proportions are pretty much 

the same for both cruises. However, HEALY collected some sulfides and the 
overview contained less rock types because peridotites and peridotite breccias 

are taken together. The same is true of the basalt group; basalt and basalt 

breccia are included together in the HEALY description forms. Figure 66 gives 
an overview of the rock types recovered by each shlp by weight. 

Basalts are the main dredged rock type, making up about 2/3 of the rocks sam- 

pled, followed by peridotites. Already this is a somewhat unexpected result. 

Preliminary planning estimates assumed approximately equal amounts of peri- 
dotite and basalt or even a predominance of peridotite. This is because of the 

ultra slow spreading rate and the low degree of partial melting predicted theo- 
retically (White et al., 2001). 

POLARSTERN collected relatively more peridotite than HEALY and less basalt, 

while HEALY sampled more basalt than POLARSTERN and less peridotite. 



This relationship is surprising in view of the different sarnpling technologies em- 

ployed. Both ships used alternative sampling technologies in place of dredges 

on axial volcanoes: HEALY used rock coring, which retrieved only at most a few 
grams of material per station. The equivalent axial volcano technology on PO- 

LARSTERN was the TV-grab, which often retrieved boulders of many hundreds 
of kg, Therefore one might expect that POLARSTERN should have sampled 

more basalt by weight than HEALY and not the other way around. 

Thus, it is clear that the overall sampling program of POLARSTERN was more 
oriented toward peridotite recovery than was (hat of HEALY. The relative pre- 

dominance of basalt on HEALY in comparison to POLARSTERN may also be 

explained by the operational limitations on HEALY. Between dredge Dg, when 
the dredging wire was lost for the second time, and, when HEALY rigged their 

coaxial cable for dredging, HEALY was unable to dredge the deep wall sites 

that typically yielded peridotite. In order to balance the overall science program, 

these sites were taken by POLARSTERN, The deeper dredging thus may be 
responsible for the differing rock recovery Patterns on the two ships. 

Full descriptions of all samples taken from the POLARSTERN and the 40 

HEALY dredges that they had described by the end of the cruise is given On the 
data CD (see Appendix). The data sheets contain the most important rock 

specifications such as primary lithology, average grain size, texture, minerals, 

deformation, alteration and other sample characteristics. The POLARSTERN 

sample description database contains an optimized print sheet for DIN A3. 

Thin Section Overview 

(R. MÃ¼he J.E. Snow) 

351 thin sections were microscopically examined by transmitted light micros- 

copy. An overview can be Seen in Appendices 14.9 and 14.1 0. Six main rock 
types were found in the sample Set, including Basalt, greenstone, gabbro, peri- 

dotite, serpentinite and dropstones (see Table 12). The ca. 10 breccias Seen in 
thin slides were added to those rock types of which the majority of breccia 

clasts are made of all of the breccias were monomict. The majority of the thin 
sections (148) consist of peridotites in all stages of alteration, 1.e. mainly ser- 

pentinization (Table 12). 



Table 12: Number of thin sections discriminated by rock type 

including a few dolerites and breccias 

#including all serpentinised and mylonitic peridotites 

Next come basalts including a few breccias and dolerites (134). Serpentinites 

as a 100 percent alteration product of peridotites are third, Rocks were classi- 

fied as serpentinites only if no relict phases could be identified in the thin sec- 

tion. Otherwise they were given the name serpentinized peridotite. 12 thin slides 
were greenstones, 15 were gabbros and finally 3 were dropstones (one sand- 

stone and two claystones were determined). 

Dropstones 

3 

OFOS and TV-Grab Video 

(A. von der Handt, B. Schramm) 

Basalt* 

134 

This tape was recorded on the 13.08.2001 at Station number PS591219 by the 

OFOS in the potential hydrothermal field in the western Segment of the Gakkel 
Ridge. It is a black and white recording with voice comments on VHS-tape in 

PAL-system. The whole duration of the record is 3h 19 min. During the record- 

ing, the flashing of strobe lights can be Seen because of the shooting of slides. 

Unfortunately the slides were unusable for observations as they were underex- 

posed, or perhaps not exposed at all. This was clearly due to the jamming of the 
shutter on the camera. The details of the observations are shown in Table 13. 

Peridotites# 

148 

Serpentinites 

39 

Greenstones 

12 

Gabbros 

15 



Table 13: OFOS Observations, Aurora Hydrothermal Field. 

l o g  (shrirnps, sessile organism) 

spension (maybe due to bottom contact of OFOS) with many 

ybe due to bottom contact of OFOS) 

biology (sessile organisms) flattening topography 



dy suspension (maybe due to bottom contact of OFOS), swar 

. .  . .. shrim! --.--P---- 

2:50:24 ~ 

2:51:31 higher scattering, few sedimented rocks, sediments 

3:04:10 cloudy suspension (due to bottom contact of OFOSj, swarms of shrirn 

3:04:45 

5E?Ewg 
3:09:04 sedimented rocks, biology (sessile organism, swarm of shrimps), steep to- 

TV-Grab Observations 

3:12:15 

3:16:45 -- 

The observations are based On 5 videocassettes, which were recorded during 

the 32 TV-Grab operations along the Gakkel Ridge. Recordings were made in 

black and white on VHS-tape in the European PAL format. Some recordings 

also have voice comments. The picture quality is variable on the recordings due 

to the autofocus of the camera, which causes disturbances of the picture. The 
pictures show an image of the seafloor where, for example, sediment, biology 

and different varieties of rocks, e.g. pillows can be Seen. For an estimation 

about height above the seafloor, there is a weight attached on a 4m long rope 
under the TV-Grab. The observations are shown in Table 14, for greater detail, 

including locations See Appendix 12, 

scattering 

few sedimented rocks, sediment, flattening topography, less scattering 

higher scattering, few sedimented rocks, sediments, biology (shrimpsj 



Table 14: W-Grab bottorn observations. 



8.5 Discussion 

(J. E. Snow) 

When this expedition was planned, the fundamental assumption was that mag- 
matic activity and spreading rate would be strongly correlated, and that seafloor 

morphology would allow precise sampling of the different rock types of interest. 

Both of these assumptions were proven to be false in the context of Gakkel 

Ridge. It was not possible to directly relate spreading rate with crustal thickness 
along the ridge in any simple petrologic way, despite the nearly 50% variation in 

predicted crustal thickness from west to east. 

More important for daily operations was the assumption that morphologic les- 
sons learned from other ridges could be applied to Gakkel Ridge in selecting 

sample sites. This turned out to be false. Morphologically classic volcanoes 

turned out to be constructed of peridotite, and clearly tectonic wall sites that 
must have been millions of years old (given the spreading rate) sometimes pro- 

duced fresh glassy basalt. The assumption that hydrothermal activity must be 
significantly lessened at these low spreading rates also turned out to be false, 

as nearly all MAPR records turned out to have hydrothermal plume-related 
anomalies. 

What follows is a schematic representation of some of the principal scientific 

results that will be developed over the Course of the next months as immediate 
results of this cruise. 

Morphotectonic Segmentation of the Gakkel Ridge 
(J.E. Snow) 

The study area of AMORE 2001 can be separated into four morphologlcally dis- 

tinct regions based On HYDROSWEEP and SEABEAM bathymetry. The char- 

acteristics of these regions are governed by the tectonic and magmatic evolu- 
tion of the ridge, which varies quite strongly along strike. Many of the morphol- 
ogic features of this unique ridge have quite unfamiliar forms, and it is thus often 

difficult to draw direct geologic analogies between Gakkel Ridge and other mid- 

ocean ridges worldwide. The main morphotectonic units are (Fig. 67). 



P- 

"igure 67: Morphologie segmentation ol Gakkel Ridge 



1) Intersection of Gakkel Ridge with Lena Trough, 7'-6' W. In this region, the 
ridge shallows and flattens toward the south, before plunging into the deep 

parallel rift of Lena Trough. Lena Trough's obliquity results in morphology 
similar to the amagmatic rift Segments further east, with high sides and a 

straight and deep valley floor (-5000m). Dredging results from the central 

Lena Trough confirm this observation. 

2) Magmatically robust region 6' W-3' E. This region is characterized by three 
well-developed axial magmatic swells along the ridge that are obviously 
constructional in nature, being composed of hundreds of small volcanic 

cones. In between these magmatic "upwelling" centers there is tectonic ex- 

posure of lower crustal rocks. These are places where fracture zones would 

be if there were any On this ridge. The rift valley walls are composed of 
widely spaced low stepped benches in which obvious constructional features 

are still visible. This suggests short-throw steep angle faulting that does not 

seriously disrupt the underlying crustal structure. 

3) Magma-starved region 3-30' E. At 3' E the ridge suddenly goes through a 
transfer structure that appears similar to an overlapping spreading Center, 

but where the eastern limb is purely tectonic. This deep valley plunges to the 
east to 1000m greater depth than the magmatic ridge adjacent, The ridge 

continues as a series of lenticular basins interrupted twice by a tectonic 

septum and twice by volcanically constructed magmatic centers. 

4) Magmatic regions 30-85' E. Despite the declining spreading rate in this re- 
gion, both the frequency and magnitude of magmatic constructional features 

increases in this region. There are magmatic saddles in the rift valley at 31' 

E, 33' E, 37' E, 42' E, 55' E, 61' E, and enormous volcanic centers at 69' 

E and 85' E, Very little to no peridotite is found in this region, suggesting 

that fault throws are short and that magmatism has increased. The shape of 

the valley is largely unchanged though with steeper rift valley walls than 

those of the western magmatic region, and less obvious constructional sea- 

floor morphology. 

In the magmatic centers, the crust is shallow and volcanic. The magmatic highs 

occur at the ridge axis and extend as strips of magmatic crust away from the rift 
valley, suggesting that they are long-lived features. One of these mapped com- 

pletely in the Course of this expedition ends abruptly 70 km from the ridge (ap- 
proximately 14 Ma), suggesting that these magmatic centers are not permanent 



features, but are born, evolve and die out over the course of time. East of 69' E 

the ridge is inundated by sediments originating from the northward flowing rivers 

of Siberia. This can be readily Seen in the flatness of the floors of the basins, 

suggesting sediment Cover, and is confirmed by parasound and seismic trav- 
erses in the easternmost basins. Volcanism is apparently largely confined to the 

2 major volcanic centers along several hundred km of rift axis. Whether the 

sedimentary burial is accompanied by a change in underlying tectonic style as 
well is not clear. 

Petrographie Segmentation of the Gakkel-ÃŸidg up to 87'N 

(A. BÃ¼chl M. Bock) 

The survey area investigated in the course of ARK XVIIl2 can be divided into 
several petrographic Segments (Fig. 68). In the first of these, the northern end 

of Lena Trough, there is a single dredge hau1 consisting of basalts and subordi- 

nate fresh massive sulfides and sulfide chimney material, which are a result of 
active hydrothermal venting in this region. On ARK XVl2 in 1999, the central 

portion of Lena Trough was sampled, 40 miles to the south of our survey area, 

returning three dredge hauls fresh glassy basalts, massive hydrothermal sul- 
fides and peridotites (Snow et al., 2001). Thus Lena Trough appears to be a 
hydrothermally active region. 

The southern most part of the Gakkel-Ridge (6'W-3'E) is composed of three 

magmatic swells along the ridge, formed by numerous small volcanic cones 

200-300m in diameter and around 100m high. In this whole segment only basalt 

was dredged and grabbed, except in one area (83'24'N 4'38'W to 83'36'N 

2"45'W), where due to tectonic exposure gabbros and peridotites occur. The 
basalts dredged included the entire range of basalt types found on the ridge in 
general, from aphyric to highly plagioclase phyric vesicular basalt. 

At 3'E the morphology changes suddenly to a deep valley with steep walls 

composed of a series of lenticular basins. This segment starts with peridotites 

up to 85'9'N g050'E, followed by a larger region, which is composed of basalts 

(dredged in 18 hauls), gabbros (dredged in 3 hauts) and peridotites (dredged in 
12 hauls). This larger region is interrupted by one magmatlc high at 15'E to 
20Â°E where only basalt is exposed and ends at 25OE. The northern part of the 

Gakket-Ridge up to 85'2'E also consists of deep valleys with steep walls, but in 
contrast to the middle Part it is only built up by basalts, with one single gabbro 

and peridotite outcrop (86'1 9'N 39'25'E) among them. 
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It is quite astonishing that most of the Gakkel Ridge is composed of basalts and 

not of peridotites. Especially in the eastern part, where the spreading rate is the 

lowest (-8 mmlyr full rate), more peridotites would have been expected be- 

cause the crust should be thinner there. The lack of peridotites contradicts the 

widely accepted model of the correlation between spreading rate and crustal 
thickness. One possibility to explain this discrepancy might be the lack of frac- 

ture zones along the ridge. If fracture zones are required to disrupt the volcanic 

crust whatever the thickness, then even a very thin crust might suffice to Cover 

up the peridotitic basement completely. However, there are no fracture zones 

in the central amagmatic segments either, so this explanation seems unlikely. 

Another idea would be the existence of thermal anomales below the spreading 

Center. In this case the amount of partial melting would be higher than expected 

at this spreading rate. Or the composition of the upper mantle in this reglon dif- 
fers from the generally assumed depleted mantle composition, whlch melts be- 
low mid-oceanic ridges are believed to form Snow. 

All peridotite outcrops along the Gakkel-Ridge consist of unusually high per- 

centage of Iherzolites. This is a result of the low degree of partial melting due to 

the ultra-slow spreading rate leading to an unusual fertile mantle for a mid- 
oceanic ridge. Aside from that dunites only occurred in 6 dredge hauls. This is 
due to a minor amount of melt percolation es a result of the low amount of par- 

tial melting. It is remarkable that the dunites mainly occur where basalts are 

nearby and not in the part where solely peridotites were dredged. In addition 

plagioclase bearing peridotites are rare compared with Molloy Deep, further 

south in the Arctic ridge system, where they are plentiful. 

There is no recognisabie systematic distribution of basalt subtypes along the 
Gakkel Ridge. In contrast there even exist highly phyric and aphyric basalts in 
some dredge locations together. This points to the existence of small magma 

chambers in which different magma batches evolve to different degrees before 

being juxtaposed against one another by eruption. 

Petrography of Volcanic Rocks 
(R. MÃ¼he 

134 thin sections of basaltic rocks (including 2 dolerites and 6 basaltic breccias) 

recovered during cruise AMORE 2001 were studied by means of transmltted 

light microscopy (Fig. 69-71). Given the number of ca. 160 stations for both 



ships that contain basalt samples (90 stations for HEALY and 70 stations for 

POLARSTERN) of roughly 80 percent of all basalt stations a basalt thin slide 
has been microscopically investigated. 

Prior to this study, only two basalt samples from Gakkel Ridge had been exam- 

ined by microscopical means (MÃ¼h et al. 1991, 1997). These two basalts have 

true aphyric textures and display a glassy rim as well as devitrified mesostasis 
towards their interior parts. Tiny equant to euhedral olivines, rarely occuring in 
clusters, numerous skeletal olivines, skeletal plagioclases, anhedral to skeletal 

clinopyroxenes, idiomorphic spinels and minute titanomagnetites constitute the 

main minerals of these rocks. 

AMORE 2001 Basalt-Types 

Of 126 basalt samples 10 percent were truly aphyric (Table 15). As a matter of 

fact 90 percent of all samples were phyric to porphyric. By far the most sam- 

ples, 61 percent were phyric (they have from 2 - 10 percent phenocrysts) and 
highly phyric (1 6 percent; they contain more than 10 - 25 percent phenocrysts). 

Finally, 7 percent represent porphyric samples (>25 up to >50 percent phenoc- 

rysts). 

Table 15. Basalt-types discriminated after the amount of phenocrysts (% ofsarnples) 

Thus, more than 80 percent of the Gakkel Ridge basalt examined display a 
more or less pronounced texture that results from the existence of fractionation 
processes in a magma chamber. Even at this very preliminary Stage of work 

done on our samples this figure is surprising if one considers that is was be- 
lieved that On Gakkel Ridge only very small and ephemeral magma chambers 

could exist if any. 

aphyric 

10 

sparsely phyric 

6 

phyric 

61 

highfy phyric 

16 

porphyric 

7 



Figure 69: Olivines with glass inclusions and brown splnel (left crystal) set in dark devitrified 

mesostasis with nurnerous skeletal plagioclase laths. Mag: 120x, plane polarized light. 

Phenocrysts 

Olivine is the mineral most frequently seen as pheno- or micro-phenocrysts fol- 
lowed by plagioclase. Very rarely clinopyroxene could be identified as phenoc- 
ryst mineral due to Its simllarity in shape and appearance to olivine. Spinel ap- 
pears in one sampie as up to 2 mm large idiomorphic phenocryst together with 
plagioclase in a porphyritic rock. 

Glomerophyric textures of plagioclase and olivine or clinopyroxene are not un- 
common, as well as two generations of phenocrysts divided by their size. Oli- 
vines phenocrysts are around 2 mm large on average (15 mm maxirnum size) 
and make up more than 4 vol.-% (30% maximum) of the rocks. In about half of 
the olivine bearing rocks olivine displays skeletal growth whereas euhedral 
shape is prevalent. In quite a few cases olivines are anhedral and rounded as a 
result of resorbtion following mixing of chemically dlstinct magma batches. Also 
not frequent but observed are glass inclusions within the olivines. In one case 
fluid inclusions can be seen. 



Figure 70: Zoned plagioclase phenocryst with numerous glas inclusions set in a glassy 

mesostasis with small skeletal plagioclases. Mag: 25 X, crossed Nichols. 

Plagioclases are nearly as ubiquituous as olivines, but are generally larger (>6 

rnm on the average, around 20 mm rnaximum size). I f  present as phenocryst 

they make up 11 vol.-% On average and can have more than 50 vol.-%. Due to 

their appearance, especially the number of twinning lamellae Seen per speci- 
rnen, an anorthitic composition is estimated. Quite often they display strong 

zoning pattern and numerous glass inclusions (Fig. 70). However, skeletal 

growth as weil as late skeletal ongrowth on idiomorphic crystals 1s also Seen in 

some slides. Resorbtion, due to magrna rnixing is most often seen On plagio- 

clase xenocrysts, sometimes resulting in ball-shaped relicts of forrner large 
idiomorphic crystals. 

Clinopyroxenes are identified here by their well-developed cleavage and their 

octahedral crystal shapes. As pointed out earlier their amount as phenocrysts 
could be higher, but their proper identification rernalns a matter of home-lab mi- 

croprobe analysis. Those clinopyroxenes identified here are on average 3 mm 

large (5 mrn maximum size) and make up 2 vol.-% (3 maximum). As a matter of 
fact the crystals display idiornorphic contures. No signs of resorbtion, or glass 
inclusions are seen. 



In entirely glassy basalt with pl-porphyric texture a large (2 mm) phenocryst of 

spinel is observed. The pale brown-yellowish colour of the crystal points to- 

wards low Cr-confents. This is the only example of a spinel as a phenocryst in 

the entire suite of basalt thin slides. 

Types of groundmass of the Gakkel basalts 

Generally the basalt's groundmass varies between 5 different types: 

1) is a nearly holo-crystalline groundmass (doleritic) of plagioclases, clinopyrox- 

enes and tifanomagnetife. 

2) intersertal groundmass with idiomorphic to skeletal plagioclases, intergrown 
with clinopyroxenes. Titanomagnetite crystals may be visible or to small and 

usually some interstitial glass is preserved, 

3) is named micro-crystalline, displaying a nearly opaque mesostasis andlor 

glass in which plagioclase skeletal laths and olivines are embedded. Clinopy- 

roxenes are seldom well crystallized and dust like titanomagnetites add to the 
opaqueness of the mesostasis. 

4) devitrification Zone is that part of fhe groundmass that borders the glassy rim. 
Here, nearly opaque spherical or sheaf-like structures are dominant, that pref- 

erentially form around minute crystal seeds. Plagioclase seeds form spherical or 
oval structures, olivine seeds form rhombic opaque fields with rounded edges. 

Sheaf-like structures can be initiated by both plagioclase or olivine or clinopy- 

roxene crystals. Within this type of groundmass spinifex textures of skeletal oli- 

vines (>1 mm) elongated along the C-axis (Donaldson, 1982) can be found quite 

a few time. Such textures were observed in the first Gakkel Ridge samples ex- 
amined by MÃ¼h et al. (1991). 

5) glassy rim or entirely glassy groundmass (seen only in one thin slide). Glassy 

rims can be up fo 25 mm thick and glasses have dark-brown to light-brown col- 
ours. 

Most often micro-crystalline and devitrified groundmass is observed followed by 
glassy rims and intersertal groundmass. Only 5 times doleritic groundmass has 
been examined. 



Some Special features should be added: residual glass being pressed into vesi- 
des in the very late Course of solidification after eruption of the lava is Seen 

quite a few times as are flow structures typical of highly viscous lava being em- 
placed on the seafloor. However, quite a few times streaks and bands of 

groundmass rich in plagioclase laths or devoid of any crystals and thus con- 
trasting starkly to the ambient groundmass is observed. In some other cases 

phenocrysts or clusters of phenocrysts or parts of groundmass rich in vesicles 

are surrounded by flow aligned plagioclase or vesicle poor groundmass. These 
phenomena are interpreted as signs of inhomogeneous mixing of various 

magma batches in the late stage of magma chamber activity followed by fast 
lava upflow and eruption. 

Alteration 

60 percent of the samples appear virtually fresh and unaltered under the micro- 

scope. Two thirds of the remaining samples are only lightly altered and the rest 

is mostly moderately altered. Only 3 samples have been classified to  be 
strongly altered. This in general is also surprising, since this result reflects an 

unawaited overal degree of freshness, i.e., realtively young age of the Gakkel 
Ridge basalts under investigation. Given the fact that the recovered dredges 

contained quite a few very fresh luoking glassy basalt samples that appeared tu 
be of Recent age, it should be stated that this again constitutes one of the as- 
tonishing outcomes of the sampling campaign and that Gakkel Ridge seems to 

be more recently volcanically active than predicted by our models. 

Smectite is the ubiquitous alteration mineral appearing in the groundmass, filling 
vesicles and lining cracks. Palagonite, a mineral mixture of mainly also smectite 

and Fe-oxy-hydroxides replaces glassy rims and Comes next after (Fig. 71). Se- 

vere cases of alteration are coloured interal zones made up of smectite, mixed 

layered smectite-chlorile and rarely chlorite and epidote replacing olivines, cli- 

noproxenes, plagioclases and titanomagnetites and filling a few thin cracks. 
Where the overall amount of alteration of this latter type exceeds a certain vol- 
ume of the rocks they have to be termed metamorphic, i.e. greenstones and are 

treated and described separately. 



Figure 71: Yellow palagonite replacing glassy groundmass along a crack (upper left to lower 

right) and showing banded structure. Groundmass is partly devitrified (dark) and contains pia- 

gioclases and vesicles. Mag 25 X. Plane polarized light. 

(Y. Gao, J.E. Snow) 

Gabbros (Fig. 72),  which form the oceanic crustal layer 3, are plutonic rocks 

that have cooled more slowly than basalts, under greater pressure and in the 
more protracted presence of volatiles. In contrast to the relatively greater recov- 
ery of basalt and peridotite, gabbros were only recovered from 6 stations by 

POLARSTERN (two TV-grabs and four dredges) along Gakkel Rldge, which 

were exposed by tectonic tearing of the upper lithosphere (see Morphotectonics 

section in Ch. 8.5). Besides these 6 gabbro stations, several gabbro dropstones 
were also found from one dredge station (PS 59-21 8). 

Based On the primary mineralogy estimated by the observatlons On thin- 
sections, following the standard IUGS nomenclature and the general marine 
usage established at Hole 735B (Dick, Natland et al., 1999), the recovered gab- 

bros are mainly olivine-bearing gabbro, troctolite and troctolitic gabbro, together 
with some iron-titanium oxide microgabbro. The different mineralogies probably 

indicate a difference in the proportion of cumulus to the intercumulus phases. 

The primary textures of olivine-bearing gabbros which consists of olivine (<5%), 

plagioclase (60-80%) and clinopyroxene (20-40%), are characterized by poikil- 



itic clinopyroxenes that enclose or partially enclose euhedral plagioclase and 
sometimes olivine. This indicates that olivine and plagioclase crystallized to- 

gether prior to the crystallization of clinopyroxene. Some plagioclases have ob- 

viously continuous zoning patterns with relatively high-Ca cores to high-Na rims. 

Clinopyroxene usually has (001) exsolution lamellae or exsolution patches. 

Troctolite, which consists of olivine (20-25%), plagioclase (70-75%) and clinopy- 

roxene(0-5%), and troctolitic gabbro that consists of olivine( 20-25%), plagio- 
clase(60-70%) and clinopyroxene( 5-1 5%) are also characterized by poikilitic 

textures indicated by the euhedral plagioclase enclosed by poikilitic olivine and 

clinopyroxene. Zoned plagioclase and exsolution of clinopyroxene exist in some 

thin sections. 

These rocks are medium to coarse grained and contain poikilitic clinopyroxene 

crystals ranging in size from less than 1cm to more than 5 cm. In many cases, 

the clinopyroxene crystals are elongated and aligned in an igneous fabric. The 
texture relationships in thin sections indicate that these gabbros are orthocu- 

mulates that formed in a cooling magma body by rapid crystal settling or by in- 

situ crystallization on the wall, floor, or roof of the magma chamber. 

The iron-titanium microgabbros with an equigranular texture contain more than 

10% opaque minerals (magnetite and ilmenite) which crystallized from the in- 
tergranular fluids suggested by the fact that they are only restricted to the inter- 

stitial areas. They are fine-grained rocks and contain On average 70-80% pla- 

gioclase (0.2-2mm), 10-20% clinopyroxene (0.1-1.5mm), and less than 5% oli- 

vine (0.1 -0.5mm). 

Contrary to the weil-developed fractures caused by brittle deformation, the 
poorly foliated texture in some gabbros indicates that that crystal-plastic defor- 

mation was only weakly developed in these rocks. The metamorphism and al- 
teration broadly exist in these gabbros, the high-temperature sequences are 

mainly greenschist mineralization represented by the well-developed replace- 
ments of plagioclase, clinopyroxene and olivine by epidote - chlorite - sericite. 

On the contrary, high-grade metamorphism was only restricted to few samples 

or absent. At the Same time the low temperature alteration indicated by the 

abundant smectite and carbonate related to the circulating seawater, which 
filled in the fractures and replaced olivine and clinopyroxene are broadly pre- 

sent, but the high temperature alterations usually manifested by the coronitic 

alteration halos around olivine are absent. 



The orthocumulate character of the main gabbros, the zoning patterns of pla- 

gioclase, the broad existente of exsolution lamellae in plagioclase and clinopy- 
roxene, together with the particular patterns of deformation, alteration and 

metamorphism developed in these gabbros reflect the low temperature nature 

below the Gakkel Ridge and the relatively fast cooling history of the gabbros 

caused by the ultra thin crust thickness of this area (Coakley and Cochran, 

1 998). 

Figure 72: Thin section showing poikilitc clinopyroxene enclosing plagioclase in an olivine 

bearing gabbro. Magnification 12,5 X, crossed nichols. 

Petrography of Mantle Rocks 
(J. E. Snow, A. BÃ¼chl 

One of the main aims of the AMORE expedition to Gakkel Ridge was to investi- 
gate the nature of mantle residues of low-degree partial melting. Previous re- 
sults from a single sample of highly serpentinized Gakkel peridotite were unable 

to conclusively resolve many of the issues of mantle melting and mantle veining 

involved. We have made a preliminary examination of 150 thin sections and 
hundreds of hand samples of mantle peridotites made onboard POLARSTERN 



and HEALY in the Course of the expedition. There are two differences between 

this sample set and those commonly observed on mid-ocean ridges that are of 

particular note. First is the relative abundance of clinopyroxene (Fig. 73). The 
mean clinopyroxene content and size observed in thin section are both qualita- 

tively greater than is commonly observed in abyssal peridotites. Second, the 
spinels are more nearly euhedral, more abundant and commonly very pale in 

color. The pale colour is well known to be a sign of low Cr content (and thus 

high activity of AI) in the residual System. All of these observations suggest a 
low degree of partial melting in the Gakkel Ridge mantle, in accordance with 

theoretical predictions. 

Figure 73: Serpentinized peridotite showing partially intact relict clinopyroxene bordered by 

relict spinel. Magnification 12.5 X, crossed nichols. 



Figure 74: Clinopyroxene in fresh abyssal peridotite showing lack of serpentinization and large 
grain size (field of view is 4rnm). 

Most of these peridotites are altered 60-90%, like most abyssal peridotites (Fig. 

73). About 62% of these peridotites are weathered to different degrees and only 

35% are serpentinized. Serpentinization of peridotites takes place at tempera- 
ture of approximately 350Â° - 400Â°C Therefore this observation is a hint that in 

most of the areas where peridotites were dredged hydrothermal activity was 

low. Moreover most peridotite dredge holes contained serpentinized and 

weathered peridotite, suggesting locally restricted hydrothermal activity. How- 
ever, some peridotites are stunningly fresh, containing no detectable Serpentine 

in thin section (Fig. 74). The distribution of mantle rock types Is similar to that 
from other mid-ocean ridges. Dunites are present but rare, in contrast to the SW 
Indian Ridge oblique spreading Center at 12'E, as are plagioclase peridotites, in 
contrast to their abundance at Molloy Deep further south On the Arctic ridge 

System. Some dunites of dredge hole D92 contain spinel schlieren. These 

spinel schlieren are usually found in ophiolites and have not been observed in 
abyssal peridotites until now. They could be traces of malt percolation, where 

melt started to pool and to crystallize chromite. Plagioclase is present in a few 

of the fresh samples, forming haloes around embayed spinels, and in contact 
with clinopyroxene forming spectacular symplectic haloes around the spinel, 



This suggests that this case, the low pressure phase transformation cpx + 
spinel _ plagioclase + olivine is responsible for the observed textures rather 

than impregnation by a basaltic melt (Fig. 75). 

Figure 75: Photornicrograph showing breakdown reactions of spinel and clinopyroxene to pla- 

gioclase. Field of view is 2 mrn. 

Gabbroic veins in the peridotites are not very common and just present in few 

dredges. Particular in D85 nearly all peridotites are veined with different vein 

sizes. The lack of abundant veining could be the result of the low degree of par- 

tial melting, which leads to an unusual small amount of melt percolating through 

the peridotite. A few mylonites are also present, which are the results of em- 
placement of the peridotites from deep in the mantle by high-temperature crys- 
tal plastic creep processes. 

Petrography of Metamorphic Rocks 
(R. MÃ¼he 

Hydrothermally altered basalts when affected by greenschist-facies metamor- 

phic conditions (1 00 - 400' C and a few hundred bars of pressure) are termed 

greenstones. Greenstones constitute an overall very important and sometimes 



dominant part of the oceanic crust, Considering the fact that every 200 M a  all 

oceanic crust is subducted into the earth mantle thus forming one important part 

of the dynamic earth System very little is known about the mineralogy and even 

less about the chemical compositon of greenstones. Only recently their impor- 

tance in controlling the global flux of various hygrophile elements has been 
pointed out (e.g. Hofmann, 1988; MÃ¼h et al., 1997). 

In contrary to our expections awaiting no er just a few signs of hydrothermal im- 

pregnations on Gakkel Ridge rocks, at least 10 percent of all successful sam- 

pling stations (1 58) contained greenstones. A few dredges were nearly entirely 

made up of greenstones. The most surprising find are real epidosites, rocks that 

were before known only from ophiolites (Fig. 76). This report gives preliminary 

Information on the microscopy of 13 thin slides of greenstones out of 6 dredges 
recovered during the AMORE 2001 cruise. 

Figure 76: Epidosite, greenstone with epidote as main secondary mineral. Scale bar is I c ~ .  



Figure 77: Veined greenstone with chlorite vein-fillings (green to dark-green) and tendency to- 
wards auto-brecciation a9 a result of breakdown of primary minerals. Scale bar is 1 cm. Working 
sample. 

Types of Greenstones 

The majority of the greenstones examined (8) are cut by veins (Fig. 77), that are 

filled with secondary minerals. Five specimens are unveined and also show well 

preserved primary textures. 

Primary textures recognised have been intersertal in 7 cases with or without the 

presence of phenocrysts and doleritic (6) again with or without the presence of 
phenocrysts. The presence of veins is not controlled by the primary texture. 

Five samples display sulfide impregnations in the form of dissiminated blebs of 

pyrite in the groundmass. Only two samples show the presence of sulfides in 

veins. 



Secondary and Tertiary Hydrothermal Minerals 

Chlorite 

The most crucial mineral in a greenstone can be considered to be chlorite. 

Chlorite forms out of mafic minerals olivines and clinopyroxenes as well as out 
of plagioclases and glass. As a Mg-silicate that has build in 8 (OH) groups chlo- 

rite formation as no other secondary mineral accounts for the strong increase of 

H+ in the hydrothermal fluid, i.e., the low pH (2-5) neccesary to leach base met- 

als out of basalts from the reaction Zone above the magma chamber level within 
the oceanic crust. Thus chlorite formation is a must in order to run hydrdthermal 
convection cells that as a result precipitate metal-sulfides within the crust or as 

massive Sulfides on the sea-floor as happened where Dredge 8 of HEALY gra- 

bed through a hydrothermal smoker field. Chlorite is ubiquituous and is found in 
veins and in the former groundmass. 

Epidote 

Epidote is also quite common in the samples studied. It forms mainly out of pla- 

gioclase and clinoproxene as well titanomagnetites through the uptake of (OH) 

groups into the crystal lattice. Epidote is easily recognized in thin slides through 
it high relief and unusual birifringence colour under crossed nicols. Epidote oc- 

curs both in matrix and in veins. 

Albite 

Albite is also common. Strong uptake of seawater sodium into the plagioclases 

and the release of calcium to form epidote, prehnite as well as carbonate give 
the plagioclases a mottled appearance and some show irregular Pattern of al- 

bite domains recognisable be their diferent extinction angles from Ca-rich pla- 
gioclase domains. 

Prehnite 

Similar to epidote but at lower temperatures (below 250' C) prehnite, a water 
bearing Ca-silicate is formed out of the primary silcates in the basalts. Prehnite 

is easily recognised by ist tendency to form spherical aggregates of bladed 

crystals with typical birifringence colours of the second order. Prehnite as epi- 
dote occurs in matrix and veins. 

Leucoxene 

Leucoxene formation replaces titanomagnetites and constitutes a fine grained 

mineral mix of mainly rutile, anatase, Fe-oxides, titanite and epidote. Leucoxene 



is ubiquitous though its presence is restricted to the former groundmass titano- 
rnagnetites. 

Quartz 

Quartz forms in the Course of the breakdown of primary silicates, since secon- 
dary silicates all inhibit rnuch less silica into their crystal lattice. Quartz enriched 

hydrotherrnal fluids enhance the amount of base rnetals solved. Quartz forms 

mainly in veins and is accornpanied by sulfid precipitation in veins. 

Under transmitted lights no direct reconnaisance of sulfides is possible. How- 

ever, the shape of opaque minerals can be determined. Pyrite typically is identi- 

fied as dissiminated blebs spread allover the former groundmass, reaching 1 or 

more mm in diameter. 

Vein mineralogy 

Two types of veins are recognised under the microscope. Those filled with one 

mineral and those showing sequential filling by various minerals. Monomineralic 

veins can be made up by (in order of abundance) quartz, epidote, chlorite. Po- 

lyrnineralic veins are filled by quartz and chlorite, quartz and epidote, quartz and 

prehnite, epidote and chlorite, epidote and prehnite. Sulfides as polnted out ear- 
lier occur exclusively in quartz-dorninated veins. 

8.6 Conclusions 
(J. E. Snow) 

Gakkel Ridge, aside frorn being the world's slowest spreading mid-ocean ridge, 

is without a doubt the most enigrnatic and interesting mid-ocean ridge in the 
world as well. With this expedition, Gakkel Ridge has gone from being one the 

least studied mid-ocean ridge to being one of the best-studied, that perhaps not 

yet the best-understood. One reason for this situation is the fact that the ex- 

pected relationship between morphology and petrology that holds true for other 

mid-ocean ridges does not function here. The expected and theoretically pre- 
dicted relationship between crustal thickness and spreading rate is not Seen ei- 

ther, as evidenced by the abundant outcrop of basalt in the slowest spreading 
eastern region of the ridge. In all over two hundred sampling Stations conducted 

by the two ships now reveal the details of this ridge. 



In general, the rock types encountered on Gakke! Ridge are comparable to 

those found on other very slowly spreading mid-ocean ridges. Basalts ranging 

from aphyric to plagioclase-olivine phyric are similar to those On other ridges, 

and are unusual only in their vesicle content, which is much higher than normal, 

in many cases approaching 10% of the rock. Where plagioclase phyric litholo- 
gies are present, olivine is always also present, suggesting that the rocks re- 
main primitive, as olivine remains on their liquidus. The abundance of phyric 

basalts suggests that magma chambers ar? present, as it is generally accepted 

that these are required for the formation of basalt phenocrysts. 

The presence of greenstones and epidote-quartz-chlorite metamorphic mineral 

assemblages suggests a robust hydrothermal development of the crust. This is 
similar to oceanic crust elsewhere, but is somewhat surprising given the ex- 
pectation that hydrothermal activity should be greatly diminished at ultra slow 

spreading rates. This observation is born out by anomalies observed in the wa- 

ter column using the MAPR devices (of Ch. 5). Nearly all of the MAPR record- 
ings show evidence of active hydrothermalism nearby. 

The peridotites are generally more fertile than those observed elsewhere On 
mid-ocean ridges, though a quantitative evaluation of this assertion must await 

mineral modal and chemical analysis on land. Harzburgite and dunite are in any 

event rare, and this suggests low degrees of modification of the melts by melt 
-wallrock interaction prior to eruption. The recovery of extremely fresh abyssal 

peridotites will allow geochemical analyses that previously could only be 

dreamed of. Gabbros are nearly non-existent On this ridge compared to basalts 

and peridotites, implying that magma chambers are small or non-existent. This 

is somewhat surprising in view of the abundance of phyric basalts, which seem 
to suggest the opposite, that magma chambers are well developed. 

The general picture of the ridge that emerges is that Gakkel Ridge has crust 
that is petrographically thin (i.e., low degrees of partial melting), and seismically 

thin, but is nonetheless lithologically robust, that is to say that basalt crops out 

nearly everywhere. This may perhaps be due to the absence of fracture zones 

along the ridge. These tend to break up what basaltic crust is present, allowing 
deeper lithologies to be sampled. 

The previous expectation that the crust would be only 2-3 km thick (Coakley 
and Cochran, 1998) seems not to be borne out by the evidence. However, a 

slightly thicker crust would be more in line with geochemical indicators of crustal 



thickness (White et al., 2001; Hellebrand et al., 2001) that suggest a slightly 
thicker crust of perhaps only 4-5 km. Extremely thin crust could only be inferred 

in the central magmatically starved Zone of the ridge. 

For this reason one can conclude that lithospheric top cooling induced by a low 

spreading rate is not the most important geological forcing function that deter- 

mines the magmatic robustness of a ridge. Mantle temperature and fracture 

Zone density undoubtedly also play major roles. 



9. Geophysical Investigations 
(W. Jokat, H. Bohlmann, S. Drachev, A, Galaktionov, G. Kapinos, B. Lahrmann, N. 
Lensch, U. Miksch, K. MÃ¼ller A. Pignatelli, 0. Ritzmann, M. Schmidt-Aursch, T. 

Schmidt, T. Schmitz, A. WÃ¼stefeld 

9.1 Introduction 
The Arctic system of spreading centres extends from the Kolbeinsey Ridge at the 
northern margin of Iceland to the termination of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) 

spreading system on the Laptev Shelf in the Arctic Ocean. The Gakkel portion of 

the ridge in the Arctic Ocean is the least explored part of the global ocean ridge 

system. Almost every segment of the Arctic ridge system is anomalous in some 
way. The Kolbeinsey Ridge is anomalously shallow and may represent the extreme 

in mantle temperature for a normal ocean ridge. The Gakkel Ridge, which is an 
extension of the MAR into the Arctic Ocean, is anomalously deep and is the 

slowest spreading major ridge segment in the world's oceans. The Gakkel 

spreading axis is almost completely cut off from normal sediment supply by the 
permanent Covers of sea ice and large ridge-flank highs. The spreading rate 

diminishes almost to Zero as the Gakkel Ridge approaches the pole of rotation and 

dies out on approaching the Laptev Shelf. It is the slowest spreading ocean ridge, 
with the full spreading rate declining from 1.3 cmlyear at the European end of the 

ridge near Greenland to 0.6 cmlyr at the eastern end in the Laptev Sea. The 

Gakkel Ridge also has an exceptionally deep rift valley, and the thinnest known 

crust for a normal ridge. The two stations from which basalts have been recovered 

suggest that the crust has end member major and trace element characteristics as 
well. 

The critical issue at the Arctic ridges is how their exceptionally slow spreading 

rates have influenced melt production in the mantle, melt migration through the 
lithosphere, crustal genesis and tectonism associated with the seafloor-spreading 

process. Geophysics provide insights into these issues by generating information 

about the physical state of the mantle, the thickness and temperature of the crust, 

and the morphology and segmentation of the actively spreading axis. Crustal 
thickness, which is a measure of the total melt production rate, is known to be 
exceptionally thin in the Arctic spreading axes, with a minimum of 3 km being 

reported for the westernmost Gakkel Ridge. Whether or not crustal thickness 



varies systematically - and smoothly - with the spreading rate needs to be 
established with additional seismic measurements. Both on and off axis 

measurements should be made, since spreading rates (as determined by magnetic 

lineations) have varied with time as well as latitude. Seismic investigations also 

retrieve information about the crustal structure of the active ridge system. 

Refraction seismic and earthquake studies, using micro-earthquakes, provide 
critical constrains On the crustal structure and current tectonic activities. 

Determining the relationship between spreading velocity and crustal thickness is 

relevant to defining variability along the global ridge system. Geodynamic 
understanding of the evolution of the spreading system in the Eurasia Basin can be 

derived from the sedimentation history of the adjacent basins. Here, Parameters 

such as basement topography or topography of the forrner ridge give insights into 

how slow spreading ridge systems evolve. Seismic imaging techniques can provide 
this information in great detail, Knowledge of the sedimentary Cover over the ridge 

and the adjacent areas is a critical parameter for Interpretation of other geophysical 

data such as magnetic, gravity, heat flow and micro-seismicity. 

To provide a consistent geophysical/petrological model for the super-slow Gakkel 

Ridge, sufficient information on the crustal thickness and the composition of the 

upper mantle beneath the rift valley and its flanks is required. Therefore, a wide 

range of different geophysical methods was applied to meet these objectives. Both 

conventional ship-based experiments like seismic reflection experiments as well as 

measurements located on drifting ice floes were conducted. In this chapter the 
results will only be briefly reviewed, while details will be described in the 
subsequent chapters. 

Seismic ÃŸeflectio Experiments 

To determine the crustal structure of the Eurasian Basin north and south of Gakkel 

Ridge, long seismic transects in Amundsen and Nansen basins were acquired. A 

24 l airgun duster in combination with a 300 m long streamer (48 channels, 6.25 m 

group spacing) was used. In addition sonobuoys were deployed in order to provide 
information on sediment and crustal velocities for a depth conversion of the seismic 

data. All three profiles provided excellent data and most of the oceanic basement 

was clearly imaged after processing. In total, 36 sonobuoys were deployed along 
the seismic profiles. The sonobuoys provided signals even from deeper levels of 



the oceanic crust. On some of the sonobuoy records also signals from the Moho 
are visible. This allowed a minimum estimate of the crustal thickness. Gravity 

modelling of the transects will provide more reliable crustal models than in the past. 

Seismic ÃŸefractio Experiments 

To investigate the crustal thickness along the rift valley of Gakkel Ridge both ships 

had to work together. For this type of recognisance survey only a few stations were 

deployed along each profile. In case of reverse shooting at maximum two seismic 
data acquisition units were deployed on ice floes to record the airgun signals. 

During profiling HEALY lead the convoy, while POLARSTERN towed an airgun 

array (in total 24-1) to generate the acoustic signals. In total the crustal thickness 

was measured at 18 different locations. Most of the record sections show clear Pn 
arrivals from the crust/mantle boundaries with velocities between 7.8 and 7.9 kmls. 

All stations worked without problems. For both types of experiments the 

icebreaking Support of HEALY was essential. Only the joint operation of both ships 

ensured a certain quality of the seismic data within a reasonable time. 

Gravity Measurements 

A fixed mounted gravity meter onboard the POLARSTERN gathered gravity data 

during the entire cruise. The instrument worked without any problems during the 
entire cruise. Harbour values were taken in Tromse and Bremerhaven. 

Heat Flow Measurements 

In addition to the seismic and bathymetric data gathered during the two-ship 

experiment, 21 heat flow stations (38 measurements) were conducted along the rift 
valley of Gakkel Ridge, and also along an off-axis seismic transect into the 

Amundsen Basin. In the Amundsen transect in total 7 stations were conducted. 

Here good control for the sediment thickness is provided by the seismic reflection 
data acquired On the way to Lomonosov Ridge. Along this transect three stations 

were cancelled due to extremely difficult ice conditions, which did not allow the ship 

to position in a reasonable time. The rest of the stations are located in the rift valley 
of Gakkel Ridge. In the valley the difficult part was to find sediment patches at a 
sufficient extent to perform the measurements. The PARASOUND data clearly 



showed that small volcanoes covered most of the seafloor with only few sediment 
pockets in between. 

Helicopter-based Magnetics 

This Programme intended to fly a detailed magnetic survey across the rift valley of 

Gakkel Ridge. Unfortunately most of the planned survey could not be conducted, 

due to mainly bad weather conditions. Fog conditions in the western part of the 

ridge prevented any significant survey activity for almost 9 days. The Same 
happened in the eastern part of the ridge. Here almost 12 days of difficult weather 

conditions prevented any systematic surveying. Only during 14 days of the cruise 

helicopter based magnetic measurements were performed. However, in total 56 

hours of flight time (4480 nm) could be used to gather magnetic data with a line 
spacing of 2 km across the ridge. The data has a good quality and have been flown 

across prominent bathymetric features, so a contribution towards better 

understanding of spreading processes along the Gakkel Ridge can be expected. 

Magnetotelluric Experiments 

In total five MT-experiments were conducted along Gakkel Ridge to investigate the 

conductivity of the earth's crust and the mantle below this mid-ocean ridge. The 

stations were recovered after 3 - 9 days, Critical to the interpretation of this data is 

the rotation of the ice floe On which the instruments are located. Although the floes 
showed significant drift paths, the rotations of the floes was not so strong. So the 

instruments acquired reasonable data for most of the deployment periods. 

Seismological A rray 

While the crustal thickness along Gakkel Ridge was determined by seismic 

refraction experiments, seismological data is necessary to probe the upper mantle. 
For this experiment a mobile network consisting of 3-4 stations was deployed on 

an ice floe. The deployment of the array was mostly finished in three hours. The 
RefTek recording units had almost no failures during their deployment on the floes. 

A first view on the seismological data showed that teleseismic as well as local 

events were recorded. The most spectacular quakes were recorded from the 



Pacific-Antarctic Ridge with sufficient SIN ratio. A careful data analysis will show to 

which extend local seismicity along the ridge was recorded. 

The deployment of the seismological and MT stations faced two problems. At first, 
the constantly bad flight conditions in the beginning of the cruise in combination 

with the relatively fast sampling of the petrology programme did not allow us to 
deploy them in a reasonable distance to the ship. The risk involved in finding the 

stations after several days of deployment arid with flight distances of more than 50 

N.M. was too high. That is also a reason why the number of MT stations deployed 
in a certain area was only two. Secondly, the time of 3 hours plus limited flight 

windows needed in the beginning to build up one MT station restricted the number 

of Instruments. 

In the following chapters the different experiments, problems and technical 
challenges will be described in greater detail. In Summary, the geophysical 

programme of this cruise was very successful. Most of the problems at the 

beginning were quickly solved and although a great number of different 

instruments was used, we had almost no failures. Beside good preparation, the 
excellent motivation of the geophysical team onboard made this success possible. 

9.2 Seismic Reflection Experiments 
(W. Jokat, H. Bohlmann, S. Drachev, A. Galaktionov, G, Karpinos, B. Lahrmann, N. 

Lensch, U. Miksch, K. MÃ¼ller A. Pignatelli, 0. Ritzmann, M. Schmidt-Aursch, T. 

Schmidt, T. Schmitz, A. WÃ¼stefeld 

Past seismic experiments from drifting ice stations in the Eurasian Basin reported 
conflicting data for the crustal thickness in the Nansen and Amundsen basins. The 

occurrence of normal and thin oceanic crust was directly linked to models 

describing a general dependence of the crustal thickness on spreading velocity. 

However, the few widely scattered seismic data did not provide coherent 

information on this issue. Therefore, one of the main geophysical objectives was to 
gather a critical amount of new off-axis seismic reflection data to provide better 

constraints for models of super-slow mid-ocean ridges. 



For this three long transects were acquired. Two lines in the Nansen Basin, which 

start at the northern SvalbArd continental margin and terminate at Gakkel Ridge at 

17OE and 21 OE, respectively (Fig. 78, Table 16). A single profile was acquired in 
the Amundsen Basin from Gakkel Ridge (70Â°E to Lomonosov Ridge (1 30Â°E (Fig. 

79). Due to the icebreaking support of HEALY the oceanic basement along all off 

axis lines is clearly imaged (Fig. 80). The lines in the Nansen and Amundsen 

basins show striking differences. While in the Nansen Basin a standard subsidence 
of the oceanic crust is observed, this is not true in the Amundsen Basin. This had 

been reported earlier (Jokat et al., 1995; Weigelt and Jokat, 2001) for the 
Amundsen Basin and is now confirmed to be typical for the central part of the 

Eurasian Basin. Furthermore, the sediment thickness in the Nansen Basin is much 

greater than in the Amundsen Basin. This is an expected result since the Nansen 

Basin is much closer to a major sediment source, the Eurasian Shelf. Much to our 

surprise the surface sediments in the Nansen Basin are much coarser throughout 

most of the basin, indicating frequent slump activity in the past. In addition 36 
sonobuoys were deployed to better constrain the seismic velocities of the 
sediments and the underlying oceanic basement. Most of them provided 

reasonable results and we were able to convert the data to depth later On. More 

important the buoys also recorded clear signals from deeper levels of the oceanic 

basement, so that a minimum estimate on crustal thickness together with the 
gravity data will be possible in the subsequent interpretation. 



Profiles AWI-20010100/0400/0450/0460 - Sonobuoy-Locations 
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Fig. 78: Location rnap of the seismic profiles in the Nansen Basin. The stars indicate the positions 

were sonobuoys were dropped. 



Profile AWI-20010300 - SonobuoyIRefTek-Locations 

Fig. 79: Location map of the seismic profile in the Arnundsen Basin. The stars indicate the positions 

were sonobuoys were dropped. 



Fig. 80: Data example for the quality of the seismic reflection data. 



9.3 Refraction Experiments along Seismic Reflection Transects 
(0. Ritzmann, W, Jokat) 

Along the seismic reflection profiles (Profiles AWI-20010100(0400)/0300/0460) of 
the expedition seismic wide-angle data were acquired to resolve the seismic 

velocity structure of the Nansen and Amundsen basins and the Gakkel Ridge. The 
main targets of these experiments were to determine: 

(1) Depth of the basement when sediment thickness On the Eurasian 

Shelf/Lomonosov Ridge edges of the profiles is high and could not be imaged by 

the acquired seismic reflection data. 

(2) Seismic velocities and thickness of the sedimentary section in the Eurasian 
Basins as Support for a stratigraphic model of the basins. 

(3) Seismic velocities of the basementhpper crust for interpretations to whether it 

is oceaniclcontinental or transitional. Petrological Interpretation (and crustal age) of 
the basement derived from seismic velocity. 

(4) Seismic velocities of the entire igneous section of the crust to define the 

spreading history, i.e. melt production, mantle temperatures, etc. of the slow 
spreading Gakkel Ridge. 

(5) Seismic velocities of the upper mantle to understand its petrology as the initial 

member in the petrologic cycle of crustal evolution. 

Experimental Set up 

In total we used 36 Sonobuoys (2 failed) and 2 RefTek-Stations along the reflection 
profiles as shown On maps (Figs. 78 and 79). Almost 75 percent of the entire 

length of the profiles 01001030010400 are covered by sonobuoy-data. The profiles 
01 0010400 are covered by 1015 sonobuoys with spacing between 18-6011 1-25 km, 
respectively. Along profile 0300 wide-angle data was acquired by 13 sonobuoys 

and 2 additional RefTek-Stations deployed On floes. The mean spacing of receiver 

stations on Profile 0300 is almost constant at 18 km. Unfortunately two gaps of 40 

km are present. Two sonobuoys on profile 0460 were only dropped to get depth 
and velocity information of the basement close to the continent-ocean transition. 

Therefore, no continuous coverage is achieved for this line. 



Nine stations resolve the seismic velocity structure of the Gakkel Ridge System 

while the remaining 28 stations provide information on the Eurasian Basins. For 
detailed information of location, quality, recording length, etc. of the various 

stations See Table 17. 

Acquired Seismic Data 

The seismic source consisted of a tuned arrdy of 8 VLF-Airguns with a total volume 
of 24 I and frequencies between 15-60 Hz. The receivers were single hydrophones 
(lower cut-off 4.5 Hz) in the case of the sonobuoys and an array of 2x48 

geophones (stacked, lower cut-off 4.5 Hz) for the RefTek-Stations on the ice floes. 

For further processing after demultiplexing we applied a 315120130 HZ-Band pass- 

Filter according to the attenuation of higher frequencies at large offsets (> 5 km). 

Due to a non-straight ship Course, dependant on the ice conditions, the direction of 

the receiving ship antenna deviated partly from the line insight of the sonobuoys. 

Therefore, signals were sometimes overlain by a high noise. Large drift rates of the 
sonobuoys (inldecreased acoustic velocities of water, direct wave) due to strong 
surface currents of seawater were not observed, while the maximum recording 

length of the receiver was limited to 3 hours (about 28 km at a speed of 5 Knots), 

According to the drift paths of the RefTek-Stations (see Chapter 9.4: Seismic 

Refraction Gakkel Ridge) we determined that the range of the drift varied between 

0.05 and 0.2 kmlh, which can be neglected for this study, For the deployed 

RefTek-Stations a correction of the drift was calculated and applied from the GPS- 
positioning of the devices. 

The signal range of the receivers varied between 8-26 km. As the water depth was 

higher than 4000 m, first arrivals from deeper structures occured at distances 

greater than 12 km, Therefore, the recordings with a signal range lower than 12 km 

showed only a wide angle reflection hyperbola pattern, which also provided useful 

velocity information. Multiples, which travel within the water column at a shot 
interval of 15 s, are not problematic for sonobuoy-data. In the case of the RefTek- 

Stations, which record at distances greater than 50 km, we increased the shot 
interval to 20 s to shift multiples to distances greater than 30 km. A data example is 

shown On Figure 81. 



Preliminary Results Profile A W/-200 10 100 

Sediment thickness in the Nansen Basin varies between 0.4 and 2.5 km. This 

section can be subdivided by seismic velocity into 3 segments. Outcrops of the 

oceanic basement increase towards the Gakkel Ridge. The mean velocities in the 
upper parts of the oceanic basement in the central part of the Nansen Basin are 

about 5.0 kmls. We observe no velocity gradient in this basement section. The 

velocity of the oceanic basement decreases in the vicinity of the ridge shoulder to 
approx. 4.2 kmls. Underneath this 1.2-2.0 km thick portion, the seismic velocity 

increases rapidly to 7.1 kmls. On some recordings we identified reflection phases 

frorn deeper boundaries, which can be interpreted to mark the crustlmantle- 

boundary. According to these reflections we calculate the depth of the Moho- 
boundary to approx. 10 km, which result in a total crustal thickness not higher than 

4-5 km. 

Further Interpretation 

During the cruise we picked travel timeldistance pairs from the seismic sections for 

modelling of the data with RAYINVR ray tracing software. The seismic reflection 

data along the profiles supports the modelling procedure, i.e. fitting the travel 

times, when basement topography is very rough. As the crust-mantle boundary is 

partly not imaged by the sonobuoy-data, the p-wave velocity models will be 

transferred to density-models by published Vpldensity relationships. Modelling of 

the ship borne gravity recorded along the profiles will help for resolving Moho- 

topography. The derived p-wave velocity and density models as well as the seismic 

reflection data will finally be used for a joined interpretation of the sedimentary and 

crustal structure of the Nansen and Amundsen basins. 
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Figure 81: Record section of sonobuoy 2104, clearly shows the reflection of the top of the basement 

between 5-10 km distance and travel tirnes of 7 s. At distances higher than 11 km refracted waves 

frorn deeper layers are faster than the direct wave and give reliable Information of crustal velocities. 

The energy of first arrivals dies out beyond distances of 18 km. 



9.4 Seismic Refraction Experiments along the Gakkel Ridge 

(W. Jokat, H. Bohlmann, S. Drachev, A. Galaktionov, G. Karpinos, B. Lahrmann, N. 

Lensch, U. Miksch, K. MÃ¼ller A. Pignatelli, 0. Ritzmann, M. Schmidt-Aursch, T. 

Schmidt, T. Schmitz, A. WÃ¼stefeld 

The only data On crustal thickness from the Gakkel Ridge were acquired during the 
FRAM expeditions close to 0' in the late 70's (Kristoffersen et al., 1982). Here, 

crustal thicknesses of 6-7 km for the oceanic crust at Gakkel Ridge were reported. 
So far, this single refraction survey was the only crustal thickness determined by 

seismic refraction methods along the entire ridge. Recently only gravity studies 

were published On the crustal structure of Gakkel Ridge (Coakley & Cochran, 

1998; Weigelt & Jokat, 2001). Both studies indicate that thin crust with thickness 

between 2-4 km may be present beneath the rift valley, which is regarded to be 
normal for oceanic crust formed at ultra-slow mid-ocean ridges. 

Consequently, one of the main objectives for the geophysical Programme was to 
acquire more seismic data On the crustal thickness along Gakkel Ridge. Practically, 

RefTek recording Instruments were deployed on ice floes, while a 24-1 airgun array 

provided the sound energy (Fig. 82). No large volume airgun was used to generate 

seismic energy since it would have been difficult to tow it in the ice safely well 

behind the ship. The problems and set-UPS chosen for the data acquisition will be 

described in a separate chapter and will not be repeated here. 

In total seismic refraction data were acquired at 18 different locations and profiles, 

whenever possible with stations at the start and end of the profile (Tab. 18). Having 

two stations out on the floes often created problems with the geometry since the 

ships were not able in some cases to approach the station at the end point below 5 

km due to unfavourable ice conditions. Furthermore, the profiles are crooked lines 
since large floes did not allow us to steam a straight line. All these factors together 
degrade the quality of the data and will introduce larger errors for the velocities 

during modelling. The profile lengths varied between 30 and 50 km. The signal to 

noise ratio on most of the records is close to 1 or even befow. However, the 

shooting interval of 20 s (50 m) provided enough coherent energy to allow a safe 

identification of the travel time branches in the record sections (Fig. 83). Most of 

the unreversed record sections clearly show travel time branches with velocities 

between 6.5 and 7.9 kmls. Fast arrivals from the mantle occur between 6 and 12 



km offset from the station and can be followed in some cases up to 35 km. From 
the modelling it is also obvious that a layer with velocities ranging between 2.5 to 5 

km/s has to be introduced in the modelling although only few stations show travel 

time branches of such velocities. This layer can be interpreted as mainly consisting 

of pillow lavas and/or altered basalts or peridotites, as along other mid-ocean 
ridges. Combining all the existing geophysical and petrological Information will 

allow us later on to better constrain the composition of this unit. The transition from 

this unit to the upper mantle is not abrupt but gradual. No wide-angle reflections of 
the Moho discontinuity are observed. 

Profile AWI-20010150-0250 - RefTek-Locations 

Figure 82: Location map of the seisrnic refraction profiles along Gakkel Ridge. The Stars indicate 

the positions of the RefTek recording instrurnents along each profile. 



Figure 83: Data ex 
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ample for a RefTek record section. Here, it is station 251 at the very eastern 



9.5 Gravirnetric Measurements 
(W. Jokat) 

During the entire cruise gravity data were acquired with a fix-mounted KSS31 

gravimeter on POLARSTERN, Harbour values were taken in Tromso (Norway) and 

Bremerhaven (Germany). The Instrument worked throughout the cruise without any 
problems. The data quality is reasonable for data being acquired from an 

icebreaking vessel. Strong accelerations were not avoidable but do not distort the 

overall picture. On the long transects in the Nansen and Amundsen basins the data 
quality is better, as HEALY provided icebreaking support during seismic profiling. 

No processing or interpretation of the data was done onboard of POLARSTERN, 

so that no results can be reported here. 

9.6 Helicopter-based Magnetics 
(M. Schmidt-Aursch, W. Jokat) 

In a regional sense the Arctic Ocean is well covered by aeromagnetic data. In the 
past three decades especially Russian and US institutions having long range 

aircrafts available acquired magnetic data over the entire Arctic Ocean with line 

spacing of approx. 20 km. These data allowed identifying the major tectonic units. 
This key information forms the base for any tectonic interpretation in this region. 

The magnetic Programme conducted during the AMORE cruise therefore was 

designed to address the following issues: 

a) Along the Gakkel Ridge denser lines were flown to identify major tectonic units 
along the rift valley, which cannot be resolved by the existing data. A line spacing 

of 2 km was chosen as being the best compromise between target depth, available 

flight time and the expected spatial resolution necessary to distinguish between 
different tectonic units. 

b) Focussing on the rift valley geology profile length of max. 56 km (30 N.M.) are 

sufficiently long. The width of the rift valley is approx. 20 km. Thus, the survey 

covered also sea floor spreading anomalies adjacent to the rift valley. However, the 

lengths of the profiles were optimised to plan efficiently the flight paths for the 
helicopter borne magnetometer system. 



C) The limitation of flight time due to competing programs as well as difficult 
weather conditions changed our strategy. The available flight times were 

concentrated now on prominent geological features which are believed to play an 

important role in the Interpretation of the processes along the Gakkel Ridge. Due to 

the tight time schedule of the helicopters it was not possible to deploy a base 
station. For some days we could use the data from the MT stations deployed on  ice 
floes during the Same time. For the large amount of lines we will use data from 

magnetic observatories in northern Svalbard. Thus, only a very preliminary 

processing of the magnetic data onboard of POLARSTERN is done. 

Technical Operations 

For the magnetic survey with POLARSTERN the commercial available HELIMAG 

system (SCINTREX, Canada) was used. It consisted of a caesium optical-pump 
magnetometer towed 30 m beneath the helicopter. The registration unit was 

coupled with the aircrafts radar altimeter to get reliable altitude information. An 

internal GPS receiver provided navigation data. Several problems occurred during 

the cruise. Especially bad weather conditions like fog, snowfall or freezing rain 

limited the possible flight windows. Clouds at low altitude and thick fog fields 
prevented a constant flight level, so the flight altitudes varied between 90 m and 

450 m. Strong winds were also problematic as during dredging the ship sometimes 
could not be moved into a direction necessary to ensure a safe start or touch 

down. Other scientific activities required helicopter flights too (e.g. deployment or 

recovery from stations on ice floes), so often no helicopter was available. A severe 

technical problem was the failure of the internal GPS receiver of the HELIMAG 

System, which led to large data gaps and the premature end of two flights. Using 

an external GPS Instrument allowed us to continue the survey until the receiver 

was fixed. 

Processing and Interpretation 

In spite of all these problems during 14 days of flying approx. 56 hours of new 
magnetic data could be acquired. This corresponds to 8300 km (4480 N.M.) total 

profile length, assuming a mean flight velocity of 148 kmlh (80 knots). Figure 84 
shows a map of all flown lines. The grey shade and contour lines show bathymetric 

depths taken from IBCAO bathymetric data set (Jakobsson et al., 2000). Black 
lines mark the flight paths, which are annotated with the corresponding dates. The 



length of the lines varies between 37 km (20 N.M.) and 56 km (30 N.M.), the line 

spacing amounts 2 km. See Table 19 for further details. Though it was 
unfortunately not possible to map large ridge Segments, some prominent 

bathymetric structures were investigated. The data quality is very good with 

amplitudes up to 2000 nT. Figure 85 shows an example of the eastern part of the 

Gakkel Ridge. The grey shade and contour lines show the bathymetry acquired by 

POLARSTERN and HEALY. Black wiggles indicate the negative anomalies along 

the rift shoulders. Grey wiggles show a prominent positive anomaly in the area of 
the rift valley. Around 47OE the positive anomaly diminishes and increases again 

with an offset of roughiy 10 km. This correlates very well with bathymetry and will 
be further interpreted after the final processing. As there was no base Station 

deployed during the cruise, most processing has to be done later when more 

Information about daily variations of the magnetic field is available. Several lines 

show distinct shifts between adjacent lines flown at different tlmes. All lines have to 
be adjusted not only for diurnal variation but also for different flight levels. 

Susceptibility measurements on rock samples lateron will lead to a combined 
Interpretation of petrology and magnetic data. 



HELIMAG Profiles 

Figure 84: HELIMAG profiles along the Gakkel Ridge. The grey shade and contour lines (500 m 

interval) show bathymetric depths taken from IBCAO data. Black lines mark the flight paths. Dates 

of flights are indicated. 
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Figure 85: HELIMAG data example. The grey shade and contour lines (500 m interval) show 

bathymetric depths acquired by POLARSTERN and HEALY. Black wiggles mark negative 

anomalies of the raw data, grey ones positive values. Note the diminishing and offset of the positive 

anomaly at 47'E. 



9.7 Heat Flow Measurements 

(R. Spielhagen, N. Lensch, K. MÃ¼ller W. Jokat) 

The Gakkel Ridge is one of the few sediment-covered spreading centres o f  the 

global mid-ocean ridge system. Such ridges can provide important opportunities for 

quantitative studies of sea floor spreading and associated hydrothermal systems. 

Furthermore, the sediment can preserve a stratigraphic record of the magmatic 

and thermal events along a mid-ocean ritt system. Heat flow measurements in the 

Eurasian Basin and especially along the Gakkel Ridge are rare and widely spaced. 
A first attempt to gather systematically heat flow data long Gakkel Ridge was made 

during a POLARSTERN cruise in 1987. Here, extremely high heat flow values up 

to 1200 mW/m2 were measured in the rift valley at 23OE. POLARSTERN sampled 
only a few additional locations in 1998 at the Siberian termination of Gakkel Ridge 

off the Laptev Sea continental margin. Thus, the reconnaissance type of 

Programme clearly intended to significantly increase the number of heat flow data 

along the ridge and in the adjacent deep-sea basin to better describe the thermal 

Status of the ridge and the basins. Along the ridge it was planned to deploy Sensors 
whenever a sufficient sediment Cover was available (Fig. 86). Off-axis heat flow 

data were intended to acquire along a seismic transect frorn Gakkel Ridge to 

Lomonosov Ridge. (s. Figs. 86 and 87, Table 20). 
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Figure 86: Heat flow Set-up. 



HEAT FLOW GAKKEL-RIDGE 

Figure 87: Location of the heat flow stations along the Gakkel Ridge. 
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Figure 88: Location of the heat flow stations along a seismic transect from Gakkel Ridge to 

Lomonosov Ridge. 

Here, the sediment and crustal thickness were determined. This information could 

then be used to correct the heat flow data. The profile may allow identification of 

any asymmetry in crustal temperature decrease. Furthermore a denser number of 

stations were conducted across a 20 Myr segment to monitor the temperature field 
of an ultra-slow spreading System. For retrieving the temperature Information 

autonomous temperature loggers mounted on a gravity corer were used. 



Theory of Heat Flow Measurements 

To determine the heat flow the following equation has to be solved: 

Q = k dT / dz [W/m_] 
Q : heat flow 
k : heat conductivity [W/ m K] 

dT : temperature difference [K] 
dz : distance [m] 

(Fowler, 1990) 

The heat flow provides the information of the amount of radiated energy per Square 
meter. To derive the heat flow from a discrete measurement, the first equation 

changes to 

Q = k deltaT / delta Z 

In case of sediments the heat conductivity k is often close to '1'. To get the true 

value for k, conductive measurements at sediment cores are necessary. The 

measurements of the heat conductivity k (see first equation) have been done 

during the expedition. Due to the irregular movements of the ship during ice 

breaking reliable data were only achieved in relative smooth movement of 
POLARSTERN while it was on the station. 

Experimental Set-up 

Identical sensors were mounted at a gravity corer or a lance (Fig. 86, Tab. 21). The 

sensors were equally spaced along the gravity corer and /or lance. The closest 

spacing for the gravity corer was 0,75 m, our largest 2 m. Along the lance the 
sensors have a fixed spacing of 0,75 m. Using the lance, it is possible to penetrate 

the sediment at a location while the ship moved with the ice drift. For each 
measurement the corerllance stuck in the sediment for 7-1 0 minutes. Often one or 

more penetrations failed since the lance could not penetrate into the sediments. To 
monitor any dips of the corerllance while penetrating into the sediment, an 

additional dip Sensor was mounted. This information might be used to correct the 



distances between the sensors. The sensors themselves operated independently 

once they were programmed in the lab, Most of the autonomous sensors worked 

without any problems. Whenever possible we used a gravity corer armed with up to 

five temperature sensors to perform the measurement in order to retrieve 
simultaneously information on the sediments. The sites were carefully chosen with 

the help of the sediment echosounding system Parasound. The data showed that 
only few sediment patches were present in the ridge segment between 20' and 50' 

E, so that only a few chances existed to get reliable data. 

In total 21 heat flow stations were visited along and off-axis Gakkel Ridge. At 

several stations at maximum three heat flow values were taken with the lance by 
offsetting with the drift. So, in total 38 different locations were sampled by the heat 

flow sensors. Along the ritt valley of Gakkel Ridge ten stations are located between 

83ON 06OE and 87ON 63.5OW (Fig. 87). Here, one station failed since ihe small 

sediment patch Seen on the Parasound data could not be hit. 

In the Amundsen Basin in total 11 locations were sampled along the seismic line 

AWI-20010300 between 86ON 73OE and 89ON 130Â° (Fig. 88). Here, two gravity 
corerllance operations failed to penetrate into the sediments and did not provide 

reliable data. Most of the available time for heat flow measurements were used for 
this transect. Difficult ice conditions along the profile prevented us from relocating 

the ship to an optimal position within a reasonable time. However, the failure of the 

gravity corer and the lance at the Same position was a surprise. Instead of 1.5 days 

more than 4 days were needed for the transect. 

Along the rift valley of Gakkel Ridge a systematic spacing of the heat flow stations 
could not be achieved due to the difficult ice conditions in the middle segment and 

partly due to the lack of sediments. Since this Programme was carried out as a 

service for the University of Bremen, the interpretation of the data is very 

preliminary. The heat flow as well the conductivity data will be checked and 

interpreted by an experienced Person at the University of Bremen. Therefore, no 
data will be published here. 



9.8 Seismological Studies 
(T. Schmidt, 0. Ritzmann) 

Melt production in the mantle is related to mantle temperature through its effect on 

the depth range of melting. Anomalously low melt production at ultra-slow 
spreading rates (resulting in the thin crust mentioned above) has alternatively been 

ascribed either to an anomalously shallow maximum depth of melting (i.e. 

anomalously cool up welling), or to an anc-malously deep minimum depth (i.e. a 

thick lithosphere). Measurements of upper mantle seismic structure, by either 

refraction techniques (i.e. Pn velocities) or teleseismics (i.e. P-wave tomography 
and surface wave dispersion) provide a method of distinguishing between these 

models, since seismic velocity correlates with temperature and melt fraction. The 

seismological experiments with detection arrays along the Gakkel Ridge should 
analyse the following objectives: 

(1) Is there still any indication for increased seismicity especially in the area near 

85ONI85'E where a swarm of earthquakes were detected by the global 
seismological network in 1999 (MÃ¼lle & Jokat, 2000), 

(2) Detecting local earthquakes and estimations about the distribution of 
microseismicity along the Gakkel Ridge, 

(3) How does the signallnoise ratio measure seismological events with an 3- 

component-seismometer on a floe? 

(4) Determination of the detection level for teleseismic events. 

Experimental Set-up 

The detection array for seismological events was built up on floes at 3 locations 

along the Gakkel Ridge (Fig. 89): 

(1) GAK-0 was located around 83' 27' N, 04' 20' W during 5 days from August 11 .-  
15., 2001. This location was at the most westerly point of the cruise, near the 
location where the FRAM-1 experiment was done in 1979 (Kristoffersen et al., 
1 982). 

(2) GAK-1 was located around 85' 37' N, 16' 20' E during 5 days from August 20.- 
24., 2001. This location was in a part of the Gakkel Ridge where only very few 

teleseismic observations had been made before. 



(3) GAK-2 was located around 86O 00' N, 85' 30' E during 12 days from September 

02.-13., 2001. This location was at the most easterly polnt of the cruise. It was 

placed as near as possible to the area where in 1999 a large swarm of 

earthquakes occurred. These earthquakes were strong enough to be detected by 
the global seismological network (ISCINEIC). 

Further on at the end of the cruise, we installed a seismological station GAK-3 at 

86' Ol'N, 26' 40'E from September 22. - 25., 2001 (4 days). Due to restricted time 
and logistical reasons we didn't build up an entire array there, but only one single 

seismological station. 



Locations of SMT-Stations 

Figure 89: The locations of the SMT-Stations (seismological array + magnetotelluric statlon) GAK-0, 
GAK-1, GAK-2 and GAK-3 built up along the Gakkel Ridge. GAK-2 was located qulte near to the 

location where a swarrn of earthquakes occurred in 1999. 



Due to the fact that the signals of local earthquakes consist of higher frequencies 

than signals of earthquakes received from greater distance (Fowler, 1990), the 

arrangement of the array was optimized for processing the recorded data of local 

and regional events. Therefore, the diameter of the array was less than one 
kilometer to ensure the coherency of signals up to 50 Hz (see Fig. 90). Conditional 

to this anti-aliasing characteristic for high frequent signals this arrangement will 
additionally cause minor resolution to locate epicenters of distant earthquakes. 

This principal concurrence between aliasing and resolution characteristics of an 

array cannot be solved in any way. Therefore, we tried to make an optimal 

compromise, which applied the good experiences derived from 3-years-operation 

of the seismological array at Neumayer-Station in Antarctica (Eckstaller and MÃ¼ller 
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Figure 90: The arrangement of the seisrnological array and its receiver characteristics 



The array-response function in the wave number domain. The concentric shape of 

the maximum in the middle represents the wave number range, which can be 
resolved by the array. 

Acquired Seismological Data 

The recorded data had been processed with a software packet, which is highly 

compatible to the data acquisition unit of the RefTek Instruments used. This 

software (PASCALL, Version 1.9, 2001) supports tools to convert the field data to a 

commonly used SEG-Y format and visualize the data. 

As mentioned before, the array was fitted especially to detect local earthquakes 
from smaller distances. Because there's always water beneath the floe down to the 

seafloor, only compressional waves (P-waves) can be recorded from an 
earthquake below. The other type of elastic waves, the transversal waves (S- 

waves) cannot travel through fluid media. Therefore, the traversal waves cannot be 

recorded on the horizontal components of the seismometer directly. But it is 

possible to record traversal waves which had been converted to compression 
waves at the boundary between the seafloor to the ocean (SP-waves) On the 

vertical component. Figure 91 shows a typical example of a local earthquake 

recorded at the array GAK-2. 



Figure 91: Record of a local earthquake at a single station (GAK21) of array GAK-2: Trace 1 above 

displays the vertical cornponent, Trace 2 in the rniddle the horizontal cornponents in NS-direction 

and trace 3 at the bottorn the horizontal cornponent in EW direction of the seismorneter, Note the 

typically high amplitudes on the vertical component compared to the low amplitudes on the 

horizontal cornponents. 



Cross checking the data showed that most of the events recorded On the floe are 

not the local earthquakes we were looking for. Movements of the Interna1 plates the 

floe consists of must have caused the events. The signals of these ice-quakes are 

typically characterized by sharp first-breaks and high amplitudes in the records of 
the horizontal components (Fig. 92). 

Figure 92: Typical record of an ice-quake at a single station (GAK-21) of array GAK-2. Trace 1 

above displays the vertical component, Trace 2 in the middle the horizontal components in NS- 

direction and Trace 3 at the bottom the horizontal component in EW direction of the seisrnometer. 

Note the characteristically high ratio of amplitudes of the horizontal components compared to the 

amplitudes of the vertical component. 

Extensive analyses of hundreds of those events showed that the ratio of the 

amplitudes of horizontal to vertical components is commonly greater than a value 
of 4.0. Furthermore the ratio of the amplitudes of the vertical components varied in 

most cases more than the value 2.0 on the single stations of the array. These 
typical features of ice-quakes helped us to derive a catalog of criteria to distinguish 

between ice-quakes and real local earthquakes. Therefore to be acknowledged as 
a local earthquake, an event had to fulfill the following criteria: 



(1) The signal of the local event must be clearly recorded on all stations of the 

array. 
(2) The maximum amplitudes (peak to peak) of the vertical components of all 

stations must be at least 4 times greater than the amplitudes of the horizontal 

components. 

(3) The maximum amplitudes (peak to peak) of the vertical components of the 

stations may not differ more than 2 times 

Preliminaty ÃŸesult 

Applying this catalog of criteria to all the recorded data, we recognized a couple of 

local events as highly probable earthquakes listed in Table 23 below. The 

recordings of all these events are summarized in the Appendix (s, Figs. App. 10 - 
19). 

Table 23: List of events detected during the rneasuring period. The last two colurnns "rnean peak- 

to-peak" and "PPrnax/PPrnin" should give estirnation about signal strength: 

(a)"rnean peak-to-peak" is the average of the difference between rninirnurn and rnaxirnurn arnplitude 

rneasured for all stations. 

(b) "PPrnax/PPrnin" is the ratio between the highest peak-to-peak-value of the stations. 

Teleseisrnic events 

Event narne 

Hokkaido 

Antarc-1 

Antarc-2 

Greenland Sea 

Local events: 

event narne 

first break 

first break 

received at 

GAK-0 1 

GAK-2 

GAK-2 

151 

received at 

GAK-0 

GAK-0 

GAK-0 

GAK-0 

GAK-0 

198 

rnean peak-to-peak PPrnax/PPrnin 

rnean peak-to-peak PPrnaxIPPrnin 



Local events: 
event name first break received at 

GAK-0 

GAK-1 

GAK-2 

GAK-2 

GAK-2 

GAK-2 

GAK-2 

GAK-2 

GAK-2 

GAK-2 

GAK-2 

GAK-2 

mean peak-to-peak PPmax/PPmin 

The events Ilsted in Table 23 (Flgs. App. 10 to 19). They can be divided Into two 
types of earthquakes: Teleseismic and local events. 

The teleseismic events had been determined with the regularly published event 
lists of the global seismological network (ISCINEIC). First we detected a large 
teleseismic event clearly on all stations of the array GAK-0. This earthquake of 
Magnitude 6.1 (according to ISC llst) had its epicenter on the island of Hokkaido, 
Japan at an equicentral distance of 55' (6100 km) (see Fig. 93a). Furthermore, we 
detected two large teleseismic events from the PacIfIc-Antarctlc Ridge on all 
stations of the array GAK-2 at an epicenter distance of 147' (1 6300 km, Magnitude 
6.3 and 5.8) which are shown in the Appendix Figure 10. The signals of all these 
far distant earthquakes clearly show a lower frequency content than signals of local 
or regional earthquakes. This was proved in another way too. When the Antarctic 
earthquake arrived, a refraction station (#251) had recorded incidentally on another 
fioe at the Same time. But on this station the event could not be seen, because 
another geophone type was used which could only detect signals with frequencies 
higher than 4.5 Hz. On the other hand, we detected a regional earthquake from 

Greenland Sea (Magnitude 5.1, epicenter distance 6.5', 715 km) even with this 
type of geophones on another refraction station (#201) during a time period where 
no array was build up. This event (see Fig. 93b) shows clearly that local and 
regional earthquakes consist of higher frequencies than teleselsmic events 
traveling longer through the earth. From these four earthquakes we can conclude, 



cautiously that the detection limit for an array on a floe may be at least determined 

Flg. 93: Teleseismic events: a) Hokkaido earthquake: vertical components of statlons at detection 

array GAK-0; b) Greenland Sea: vertical components at the refraction station 201; Note the different 

frequency contents of the two quakes compared to the Same timescale (1 00s). 



In addition to the teleseismic events, we extracted a total amount of highly 

probable local events, which are listed in Table 23 too. On board only a rough 

processing of all these events was possible. For some of the local events we tried 

to derive travel time differences between P- and SP-breaks. We determined a 
range between 4 and 15 seconds, which corresponds with distances between 32 

and 120 kilometers. Further processing with special methods dedicated for array 
analysis in the frequency-wave number domain will give more detailed results 

about distance and localization of the local e ~ents. 

9.9 Magnetotellurics on 
(G. Kapinos, B. Lahrmann) 

Magnetotelluric (MT) measurements use the natural variations in the Earth's 
magnetic field to probe the crust and the upper mantle. The periodic and transient 

fluctuations can be correlated with diurnal varlations in the Earth's magnetic fields 

caused by particles, which are radiated from our sun, the solar wind. Depending on 
the solar activity the solar wind can strongly affect the shape of the Earth's 

magnetic field, which is in general visible through the northern llghts. However, the 

interaction of the Earth's magnetic field with the solar wind has direct influence on 
electrical currents in the ionosphere. The inductive mechanism is an 

electromagnetic field propagated with slight attenuation over large distances 

between the ionosphere and the Earth's surface, somehow llke a gulded wave. 

These magnetotelluric fields can penetrate the surface to produce the telluric 

currents, The different electrical conductivity of the surface, crustal and rnantle 

rocks deforms the induced fields in the crust, which can be measured by MT- 

experiments. 

The method provides information about structure, heterogeneity and anisotropy of 

the upper mantle, the presence of fluids as well as the degree of melting and the 
connectivity of the melting in the asthenosphere. Especially, hints about the 

presence of magma chambers beneath mid-oceanic ridges are one important 

application in marine sciences. Different magnetotelluric experiments along mid- 

ocean ridges have been conducted during the last years, like the MELT (Mantle 
Electromagnetic and Tomographie) experiment above the East Pacific Rise (1996) 

or the RAMESSES (Reykjanes Axial Melt Experiment Structural Synthesis from 
Electromagnetics and Seismics) Experiment above the Reykjanes Ridge (1998). 



All these experiments used ocean bottorn instruments to record the telluric 
currents. In the Arctic Ocean ordinary Instruments for onshore experiments can be 

used avoiding many problems which are inherent in using deep-sea deployments. 
Another issue is that MT-experiments were previously not performed in the high 

Arctic; so it was also some kind of fest if drifting MT - Stations provide reasonable 

results in high magnetic latitudes. 

The purpose for the magnetotelluric experiments on this cruise was to  get 
Information on the conductivity of the crust and mantle beneath the rift valley of 

Gakkel Ridge. This method is sensitive to large-scale distributions of temperature 
and to the presence and arnount of conductive crustal fluids. In cornbination with 

seisrnics it is possible to reveal and to characterize structures within the lithosphere 

that will enlarge our knowledge about crustal growth and evolution in the area of 

Gakkel Ridge. It was planned to make a setup with at least 5 Stations 

approximately 10 km away from each other. The profile should have been oriented 

perpendicular to Gakkel Ridge and should record for 5 - 8 days On the floe. This 
would allow a better interpretation of expected 2-D effects due to differences in the 
distribution of conductivity. 

The principal problem for this experirnent is that the strength of the natural long- 

period source signal, which is produced in the earth ionosphere, is significantly 

attenuated by the high conductivity of the seawater. This effect decreases with 

increasing wavelength. Therefore long observation times are necessary to achieve 
good results. Low environmental noise was expected since no man-made electric 
field or plants are present in the Arctic environment. However, the noise level being 

produced by the conductive seawater through the earth's magnetic field was 

unknown. Furtherrnore, the data can be affected through changes in bathymetry, 

when the ice floes drift across the rift valley. 

Deployment of MT Stations 

The basic plan (Fig. 94) was to use the Same setup as for onshore measurements. 

At first the two lines for the electric components (Ex & Ey) had to be measured. 
Their orientation is vertical to the direction of the main magnetic directions: N - S 
and E - W. At the intersection of the two lines and on the end of both lines (length 



of each line: 100 m) electrodes were dug into the ground and were connected with 
the amplifier. The magnetic Sensor was positioned ca. 10 - 20 m apart from the 

data acquisition unit and adjusted to the magnetic field. To ensure the power 

supply two (12V, 65 Ah) batteries were connected to each station (4 to the 

longtime stations Gak2-1 & Gak2-2). Finally all five components (Bx, By, Bz, Ex, 
Ey) had to be compensated to a mean value of signal strength due to the limited 

dynamic range of the recording Instruments and the GPS receiver had to be 
switched On. 

in the ice, holes for the electrodes were drilled through the ice floe, In order to get a 

good coupling to the seawater. For this setup after gathering some experience On 

the work on ice floes approximately 2 hours were needed to build up one station. In 
order to reduce the time for building up a station and to raise the probability for 

recovering of the electrodes, the previous setup was changed. In this case only 
one hole had to be drilled for the base electrode and the other two Sensors only 

were deployed into the water over the edge of the ice floe. Thus, the time for 

building up a complete station decreased to approximately 75 minutes. 

For locations See chapter 9.8: Overview of seismic and magnetotelluric stations. 

Figure 94: MT-experimental setup. 



Problems during the Measurements: 

Temperature Drift of the Electrodes 

To reduce this drift during onshore measurements the electrodes were dug 

approximately 1 m into the ice floe (Fig. 95). On an ice floe this is no problem at all, 
because the water has a relative constant temperature beneath the ice floe. 

However, the electrodes should have a constant temperature of about 0 ' C  before 

deploying them. Therefore, on this cruise the electrodes were stored all the time on 
the working deck in a tub filled with seawater. 

Freezing up of the Electrodes 

During the first measurement the electrodes were deployed to the bottom of the ice 
floe (ca. 2m). A covered plastic pipe with a length of 1 m should prevent freezing 

from above. But after nearly 4 days all 3 electrodes froze completely in their holes 
and were lost. Reasons for this might be the invasion of fresh water in the drill hole. 
For all subsequent measurements the electrodes were only deployed to the end of 

the pipe. The electric contact was ensured, even when freezing occurred, through 
water-filled channels in the ice. 

On station GAK2-1 it wasn't possible to drill through the ice floe, because it was 

thicker than 4 m. Therefore, the electrode was deployed into a melt pond. A first 

look at the data showed that even this setup worked fine. 

Figure 95: Sketch of the deployment of a MT-sensor. 
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Rotation of the Ice Floe 

Because of the limited dynamic range of the magnetometer rotations are critical to 

the data quality. For the first station the rotation was so strong that only 16 hours of 

good data could be recorded. Here, the station was out on the floe for nearly four 
days. A comparison with the GPS coordinates of the seismology stations on the 

Same ice floe showed a rotation that was hardly recognizable, but obviously too 

strong for the measurement. To our surprise the problem didn't occur at all during 
stations GAK2-1 and GAK2-2. They had a very much longer observation time of 

about 11 days and a drift path of about 50 km. Perhaps winds pressed the ice 

more together during the later stations and prevented any rotation of the ice floes. 

The problems with the electric components during stations GAK2-1 & GAK2-2 
happened because of a higher electric amplification than during the other stations 

and had nothing to do with any rotation of the ice floe. 

Long Observation Times 

Since the MT experiments needed long deployment times (Tab. 23), difficulties 

with the ship's schedule were unavoidable. The uncertainty of the petrologists time 
schedule didn't allow us to deploy more stations, because most of the time it was 

not clear if the POLARSTERN would still be in helicopter range after some days. 

Therefore the solutions were either to fly 2 days ahead of the ship or to 2 days 

before arriving at a turning point of the cruise. So the previous plan of a profile 

across the ridge was absolutely not practicable and the stations were all set up 

near the main ritt valley. An observation period of 11 days was achieved while both 

ships sailed to the Lomonosov Ridge and afterwards to the North Pole. To ensure 

the recovery of the stations an ARGOS buoy was deployed on the Same floe 
together with the MT and seismological stations. The buoy transmitted via NOAA 

satellites every six hours the position of the instruments. All geophysical gear could 
be recovered without any problems after almost 2 weeks. 

The quality of the data seems to be good compared with a model calculated by the 

RAMESSES - experiment (Figs. 96 and 97). For further results or models some 
time is needed, since the existing magnetotelluric analysis-programs have to be 
modified. The codes were written for stations at fixed locations. 
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10. Plans for Future Work 

Glaciology 

ARK XVIIl2 has shown that electromagnetic (EM) induction sounding has be- 
come an established technique for ice thickness measurements, which can be 
operated from the ground, from a steaming icebreaker or from a helicopter. As 
already demonstrated with SIMS (Sea Ice Monitoring System), EM measure- 
ments can be performed on a continuous and operational basis. Therefore, and 
considering the importance of ice thickness measurements for understanding 
the Arctic climate System, on any POLARSTERN or other ships expedition into 
closed pack ice SIMS should be operated, and some Person should perform 
ground-based EM measurements at least along short profiles. The observations 
of a thinnlng ice Cover and the difficulties of interpreting them in terms of Arctic- 
wide climate changes demonstrate the need for systematic and regular ice 
thickness surveys. These will be soon possible by means of airborne surveys 
using the new HEM bird. EM flights should be performed on an annual or even 
seasonal basis using e.g. long-range helicopters based On Svalbard or northern 
Greenland. We would also suggest using tourist ships crossing the Arctic Basin 
to the North Pole as a platform for ground-based, ship- or airborne surveys. 
Clearly, the region of the Transpolar Drift is of great importance for extending 
the present ice-thickness time series consisting only of measurements in three 
Summers performed over a period of ten years. However, to estimate and 
monitor the basin-wide sea-ice mass balance, longer transects across different 
ice regimes are needed. These transects should be performed as soon as pos- 
sible but will be finally performed with the planned new icebreaker AURORA 
BOREALIS. 

Geochemistry 

During ARK XVIIl2 much material and data on the geochemistry of modern se- 
dimentation have been collected. But in future it makes sense to organize these 
studies more wide, because their results are important both for understanding 
geological processes and for ecological researches. It will be very useful to or- 
ganize following studies: 

Aerosol studies 
Aeolian transport of particulate matter onto Arctic Sea ice is one of the sources 
of sedimentary material in the Arctic. Its role in sedimentation in the Arctic 



Ocean has been studied insufficiently. It would be necessary to study both the 
aerosol particle size distribution (using different particle counters) and composi- 

tion of aerosols, collecting samples of aerosols by filtration of air. 

Study of Pariiculate Matter in Snow and Ice 
The drifting ice in the Arctic is a giant natural accumulator of the aeolian mate- 

rial and attendant pollutants, which first are deposited On the ice and are trans- 

formed into cryosols. When the ice melts, often many thousand kilometres away 

from the places of their fallout, they are released into the water (mostly in Fram 

Strait and the Greenland Sea). Sediment transport via sea ice is expected to 

contribute significantly to deep-sea sedimentation at least in regions of ice abla- 

tion. Much work has been performed to study the "dirty ice" in the Arctic but the 
transport of sedimentary material by icebergs has been studied only occasion- 

ally. Snow, dirty ice and ice cores are to be collected for chemical composition 
studies. In the land laboratories detailed analysis of these samples could be 

carried out. 

Study of Suspended Pariiculafe Matter in the Water Column 

The concentration and composition of suspended matter are important charac- 

teristic of sedimentary environment, It could be very reliable tracer of the mo- 

dern hydrothermal activity. It seems most worth studying the optical properties 

of the water column simultaneously with the distribution and composition of 

suspended matter, as well as physical, chemical, and biological characteristics. 
We propose to study water column with Rosette unit with CTD and Niskin bot- 

tles. Collected water samples are filtered through Nuclepore and Whatman 

GFIF filtere. Along with suspended matter sampling we recommend to carry out 

hydrooptical studies, measurements of the turbidity by conventional Sensors 

and Secchi disc. 

Vertical Particle Flux Sfudies 

In the Ocean particle fluxes from the surface waters to the bottom represent a 

significant link in geochemical cycles of carbon and many other elements. In the 

Central Arctic only few particle flux studies were carried out, Vertical particle 

fluxes could be measured using short-term deployment of sediment traps. 

Geochemistry of Boffom Sediments 

The chemical composition of bottom Sediments 1s an important tracer of their 

origin and history. One of the Important tasks of geochemical work in oceanic 

rift zones is to study metal-enriched sedimentary deposlts. Their genesis is 



closely linked with the generation of a new ocean floor. Metalliferous sediments 
are relatively well studied in the Pacific, Atlantic and Indian Oceans, but we 
didn't find any publication, devoted to such studies in the Arctic. Their studies in 

the Arctic are of great importance. Bottom sediments are natural records of past 

particle fluxes. 

Geophysics 

From a geophysical perspective the next step for investigating the Gakkel Ridge 
is to move eastwards to the junction of the mid-ocean ridge with the Laptev 

Sea. To describe the nature of the ridge the Same range of the methods will be 

applied as it was used during this cruise. However, more time will be given to 

the seismological and magnetotelluric investigations, if they provide reasonable 

results from this cruise. In terms of geophysical methods the mantle and the 

crust will be probed equally. 

The neo-volcanic area at 85OE, which could not be investigated by the full range 
of geophysical methods during this cruise, will be one of the major targets for 

the next expedition to the Gakkel Ridge. We will try to reach both target areas 

within the next three years. 

Petrology 

Future work on the Gakkel Ridge will necessarily involve a detailed sampling of 
particularly interesting geologic and geochemical features. One of these will be 

certainly the hydrothermal field located at the western end of the Gakkel Ridge. 

The second one will be the large amagmatic ridge Segments in the central Gak- 

kel Ridge. The third one will be certainly a further sampling eastward than was 

reached during AMORE 2001. Due to the sediment Cover this will be necessar- 

ily a difficult task. It may be that the most eastern sampling of the Gakkel Ridge 
will be only possible with the use of a drill ship. 

Paleoceanography 

Tremendous Progress has been achieved within the last years in the under- 

standing of land-ocean interactions along the northern Eurasian margin. How- 

ever, the impact of glaciations and deglacial events has been studied only from 

sediment cores taken either along the margins, where the sediments often re- 
flect local developments, or in the area of the Lomonosov Ridge, whlch is quite 



remote from the sources of terrigenic Input. To study the several short-term 

events of glacial advances in northern Eurasia during the Weichselian and the 

associated discharge of icebergs and meltwater, the area sampled by long 

sediment cores needs to be extended further to the east of the area visited 

during the ARK XVII-2 expedition. Our seismic and PARASOUND surveys have 
demonstrated the existente of a thick sediment cover on the Gakkel Ridge east 

of 60Â°E The obtained cores had undisturbed hemipelagic sequences at least in 
the area between the ridge valley and the outermost morphologic ridge Parts 

which serve as a protective wall sheltering the inner part from turbidites trig- 

gered from the continental slopes off northern Eurasia. This indicates that sedi- 

ment cores suitable for paleoenvironmental studies can be obtained along the 

Gakkel Ridge as far east as the ridge is still a morphologic element above the 
sediment cover in the Nansen and Amundsen basins. It is strongly desirable to 

visit this area during future expeditions to complement and connect the existing 
data sets from the Laptev and Kara seas and continental margins with data 

from the central Arctic and the area west of 60Â° to understand the effect of de- 

velopments in the terrestrial and continent-near environment on the entike Arctic 

Ocean and the global oceanic circulation and climate. 



11. Public Relations 
(B. Mackowiak, D.Hans) 

Why would two free-lance science journalists go on such a long expedition? 

Although food and lodging On the ship are free continuing financial expenditures 

at home are a weighty factor, which cannot be ignored. This frightened away 
the established mass media and prevented them from sending one of their 

teams On this journey. 

There are three main reasons why we came, all of which out-weiqhed the finan- 

cial difficulties. The first reason is the extraordinary region of the planet, which 

the expedition ARK XVIII 2 visited. Second, the planned research program; and 

last but not least, the special research vessel, which transported the Crew and 

scientists to that place. In spite of modern mass tourism, which routinely sends 
men and women into every last Corner of our planet, the Arctic region - espe- 
cially the North Pole still remains one of the most mysterious and fascinating 

regions of our planet. The chance to visit this place, is not given to every jour- 

nalist, even he is a master of his profession. 

All this made this expedition an uncontested highlight in the career of a science 

Journalist - whether his interest is in astronomy, geoscience or biology and 

medicine; more than a professional highlight: This expedition is a personal 

highpoint of one's life. We could See a well-planned and successful research 
program, which included various fields of geological and polar research, all 

working together on the research vessel POLARSTERN. Although she has 

been in service for almost twenty years, the POLARSTERN is still one of the 

largest and most modern research and transportation icebreakers in the world. 

To get used to the everyday life on this ship and to report afterwards to a wide 

public how such a complex and multi-faceted research machinery works in such 
an extreme region is the third big reason why we came. 

It was a fortunate chance that this expedition could be covered not only by the 

print and radio media but also by television. Certainly the fruit of our work will be 

harvested only after the end of the expedition because only a small number of 
editorial staffs agreed to coverage beforehand; only the "Berliner Morgenpost" 

and the "Hamburger Abendblatt". In their science pages they reported the desti- 

nation and preparations of the expedition. Other Papers pointed out the interest 
of our reports after the end of the journey or gave obliging additions, like the 

science editor staff of the West-German Broadcasting Company. 



From the very Start of our journey we saw the great difference between theory 

and practise. In spite of our study of the ship's layout and the expedition pro- 
gram, we found that the ship and the working teams formed a complex unity. 

During the first week we had no choice but to make a survey according to the 
principal of try and error and to take photos and Interviews at random. 

Because of this it was a great help, and also an evidence of trust, to be allowed 
to participate in the daily meetings of the chief scientists and the Crew. They 

took place in the library or "Blue Saloon" of the POLARSTERN. There were 

talks about the important daily work, which had to be done and the weekly pro- 

jects, and also the problems that had come up during the week's work. 

The Crew and scientists went out of their way to help us, which we appreciated, 

especially because Journalist has a reputation of always disturbing other peo- 

ples work. People also think that we don't report the news correctly but we 
never feit this prejudice. And whenever there was a problem it was easily cor- 

rected. This was not only a factor of time, but also of our long time living to- 
gether. After one week, it was like we weren't journalists any more. We were 

members of the expedition like everyone eise on the ship, except that we car- 

ried cameras and recorders all the time. 

The Crew and scientists were very CO-operative, sometimes going to extreme 

edge of what was permitted for us. We had the chance to look in every Part of 

the ship, and to take part in helicopter flights and excursions to the ice floes. We 
received answers to all our questions, when the scientists and Crew were not 

too busy. We tried to get a practical insight into the work, which was being 

done. We ourselves tried to participate in the work by helping out as ice watch- 

ers or helping during the ice floe excursions. 

Of Course we didn't forget that we are working journalists. As soon as we knew 

the principals of the work and the working methods, we could begin to draw a 
systematic picture of the everyday science and the Progress of the expedition, 

with Interviews, photos and film tapes. We accompanied and documented the 
two highlights of the expedition, the three-ship meeting of the POLARSTERN, 

the ODEN and the HEALY on the 23rd of August, and the arrival of POLAR- 
STERN and HEALY at the North Pole on the 6th of September with two exten- 

sive press releases. The meeting of the POLARSTERN and the HEALY at the 
North Pole happened exactly ten years after the historic meeting of POLAR- 



STERN and ODEN at this rnagic place. We distributed our press releases 
among Gerrnan and international news agencies and wrote two extensive re- 

ports about the conquest of a none-ice free Northpole for the "Berliner Morgen- 

post" ant the "Hamburger Abendblatt" newspaper. 

Another irnportant event was the days we spent on the US Coast Guard ice- 
breaker HEALY. At the invitation of the captain we had the chance to observe 

the everyday life of Crew and scientists, the working operation and HEALY's 
Cupertino with POLARSTERN, seeing the American perspective towards our 

vessel. 

These events were overshadowed by the terrorist attack on 11"' of September. 

Here the difficult cornmunication conditions of the Arctic becarne evident. But 
contrary to our initial apprehensions the disaster in New York did not bring to an 

end or even change the expedition program. 

Instead, the expedition went On as planned and the important research contin- 

ued. And so too did our work. We recorded an enormous amount of impres- 

sions, which will last us for days and weeks into the future. With the rich film, 

photo and sound material we collected, we will be able to document an expedi- 
tion, which will not be undertaken again for years and years. 
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research ice breaker met in the middle of the Arctic Ocean. The occasion was 

used to direct the following note marking this event and thanking the 3 nations 

providing the research icebreakers to their heads of state: 

USCGC HEAL Y, United States of America 

Icebreaker ODEN, Sweden 

PVFS POLARSTERN, Federal Republic of Germany 

85'30 N 015"OO'E over the Gakkel Ridge in the Arctic Ocean 

To 

His Excellency, the 

President of the United States of America 

Mr. George W. Bush 

His Majesty, 

King Carl XVI Gustaf of Schweden 

His Excellency, the 

President of the Federal Republic of Germany 

Mi-. Johannes Rau 

Today, the 23 of August 2001, the polar research vessels CGC HEALY, ODEN and POLAR- 

STERN met in the frozen central Arctic Ocean, one of the most inhospitable and loneliest parts 



of our Earth. This meeting at the summit of the wortd marks a new epoch of systematic and 

peaceful research of a poorly known ocean that has an enormous impact on the climate and 

environment of North America and Europe. 

ODEN and POLARSTERN were the first conventional research icebreakers to reach the pole in 

1991, and can now celebrate 10 years of international polar research since then. ODEN is on 

her way home from a clirnate change and environmental research expedition consisting of sub- 

programs in atmospheric chernistry, biogeochemistry, oceanography, remote sensing and geo- 

physical research near the North Pole. 

The new research icebreaker CGC HEALY, together with POLARSTERN, is studying the geo- 

logical and geophysical characteristics of Gakkel Ridge. This northernmost extension of the 

worldwide system of mid-ocean ridges is the tectonic plate boundary between the North Ameri- 

can and Eurasian continents. Its undersea volcanoes, hot springs and biota are expected to 

yield a wealth of new Information regarding the origins of mid-ocean ridges worldwide. 

The scientists and Crews of the three ships include over 250 participants from 17 nations 

(China, Germany, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden, Spain, USA, Finland, Brazil, Estonia, Great 

Britain, the Netherlands, Australia, Canada, Austria and Switzerland). Together they are carry- 

ing out internationally recognized programs of peaceful scientific research of this little-known 

region of our planet. 

We are thankful that these three outstanding platforms for the conduct of peaceful scientificre- 

search have been made available to the international scientific community by the people of their 

respective countries. 

Captain David Vizneski Commander Mads Johanson KapitÃ¤ JÃ¼rge Keil 
Commanding Officer Captain of ODEN Captain of POLARSTERN 
USCGC HEA L Y 

Prof. Dr. Peter Michael Hr. Ulf Hedman Prof. Dr. JÃ¶r Thiede 

Chief Scientist HEAL Y Chief Scientist ODEN Chief Scientist POLARSTERN 

The AMORE 2001 expedition has been launched after several years of prepa- 

ration. The ships were made available through the US Coast Guard and the 

Alfred-Wegener-Institute for Polar and Marine Research, but substantial addi- 

tional funding had been acquired upon individual applications from the US Na- 

tional (NSF) and German (DFG) Science Foundations. Research permits from 
Denmark for Greenland and Norway granted access to the EEZ of both coun- 

tries, ant the ships were permitted to use port facilities in Tromsd Norway. 

The AMORE 2001 expedition lasted 69 days. During the entire time Span the 

Crew of POLARSTERN under Captain Keil from the shipping company "Reed- 
erei F. LAEISZ G.m.b.H." provided excellent seamanship, a comfortable plat- 



form for conducting the long expedition and in many occasions helpful solutions 
to many large and small technical and logistics problems. The activities of the 

scientific party also benefited from the untiring service of the helicopter Crews 

from "Fa. Helikopter Service WASSERTHAL GmbH". Regular weather forecasts 

were guaranteed from the POLARSTERN weather station of the German 

Weather Service (DWD). 

The members of the scientific party on POLARSTERN from China, Italy, Rus- 
sia, USA and Germany gratefully acknowledge the help of many people and 
institutions who through its activities both before and during the expedition 

helped to make AMORE 2001 reality. They all share our success of harvesting 

very exciting and novel research results from a Corner of planet Earth that was 

virtually unknown up to now. 
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4. Scientific Party On HEALY*: only On CD-ROM, 

*with kind permission of Professor Dr. Peter Michael, Chief Scientist HEALY. 
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Chapters 6 to 16: only on CD-ROM. 
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